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THE 

SPIRIT 

OF 

NORTHVVEST L E AD E RSHIP LABORATORY 

7fiJ5 NGlcBW< La t.fte otdcome of 

one week of .tJh.a!Wuj ex.peAi_ence/.J. lh.e rrtlieJU...al 

lL(L:j fja:l:he~tec/, i:.!JPed, mi.meogM-ph.ed, and. <LMembled 

dwwuJ i:.h.e CJlmp. 

7h.eAe tiJe/.Ji:.eJlrt LeadeM Gfi!t~ed i.Aat.: 
T!ti.A .tJhoul.d be a .tJh.a!Wuj CflmpJ wil:A no cli.Atf..ru:i:J-0/UJ 

o(leadeJUJ /.;tom campellA o~t 

pupilA {Aom teacheM. 
Tlu.A /.Jhoul.d be a feilOW/.J/up /.JefP.-IlP-ierl /Aom any. 

4 poMolli.nfj i.n,/.Jti.i:.u:lion and 4el/ pe~tpeiu~ 
b!f /.Jome p~toce/.J/.J o/ demoCAaqr 

y~ rruv.Ji be /o~t ih.e eJ1/li..chment o/ all.l.J..f.e and noi:. 
m€/tel..y. i:.o add .tJki.lh and in/ollDt1ilm to alA~ 
bll/!J!f folk. 

l?eCJteaii..on LaboJtaiO!l.ff would invile a:ti.eulance {Aom 
di..v e/1./.J e v oCfllioM and nev eA. ~ eek un.i../olliTli;ty. 

/oJt 1M campeM. 
lh.o~e uito tjai:AeA. h.eA.e CUJ/.Jume coopeNl;ti_on iJt complete 

.tJh..a!Wuj M a ll.XLY- o/ li-/e. 

Now you all.e a pz!d:. of (}.atcol.a6. 

71ti.A L1 noi:.e.book numbeJt :<.f 
Jt iA a ~tecom:l o/ a p~tecioll/!J week tcx;eih.e~t. 

UJJT/1 77?Lic AfYPR{{Jtf!J()/ we dedi_cai:.e u 
TC ALL 7f!C5f_, UNG !lAVe flcJ?t f_,NY?JCIIcD GJ~ LJVcS. 
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c ]-{ _)l J (! 0 [) ~l f3 

L G _il D [ J2 S } 1 g J) L / _ B GIJ2 A~ J CJJ2 1J 
PJ-t SJ L 0 SC> P J-tl.j -

(Hfff(0LAI3 f..CA!JfftS!IJYJ LABt.JW<J?Y .w dt?A~ed 
M a ~~ expPALence (oiL people 

uito Me in:t<Yte/.ded i.n. JteCAefli:.int. 

TH[ LAB JS yJ?UJrp LJVJ!Wj 
i.n uiu..cA i.h.<Yte iA an exch..cmffe o/ i.J:Lefl4 and 
ie~eA in t.h.e (.ield o/JteCJteai:.i..on. 

Tilt LAB JS A 7?[!7?{/fT FY?U11 /JAJ/_lj 7<0JTJNt 
yJLOup unli:.!f ~ M .i.ndJ.yi.Jua/A deveLop ilXje:I:AeA. 

i.n woM. and p~ 

;,v'AJ~ (!WPHASJS JS Cff./(l/J UV JUl JN F tLLLWSIIJtp. 

N{jll K/Vt11/Lf/~t AN!J A!3J L:JT JtS 
~ai.ned tfut..oug}t t.h.e ~AG.Itin.fj o/ CA.e£li:.i.y e ad.iv i.:fj_ea 

Lead i.o mental, emotional and ~pivti.J:ual <J!Lou.r'-.Jt. 

AS A Y?tSUfJ cF LAB {J7fflJ6V(t iru:Jj__viduaiA ~teco9fLL~e oppo~&J 
/oiL f}Dod li_v ~ ••.•• 

BY 511/Q?J!Vy UV[ '5 S{j.F ~V?{ll.!! I 
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Leila Steckelberg 
l·1art a Main 
Jean Baringer 
P.T . Barnum 
Maryanna Johnson 
Ruth Ammerman 
and others! 

.Joan Smith 

.Genie Tow·nsend 
Ethyl Fox 
Ruby Carpenter 

.P.T. Barnum 
Brian Salyer 
Dick Headrick 

Op) 
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A Word From the Chairman 

This has been a good week with many changes. It was 
a good week because you made it so! No one can do it 
alone . 111hank you all ! 

I would like to share my favorite prayer with you: 

0, Lord gr·ant that each one · vrho. has to do with me 
today may be the happier for it. Let it be given 
me each hour tod~ what I shall say and grant me 
the wisdom of a loving heart that I might say 
the right thing rightly. Help me to enter into 
the mind of everyone who talks with me and keep 
me alive to the feelings of each one present . 
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sharing person ... and we loved 

miss my 

Maurine, we love you! Your memory will live among tho Chatcolabbcrs . Every 
~ay, jovial smile of a labbcr is a tribute to you. Every doer, participa
tor and giver honors you. Everyone at lab who is loving, carinG and shar
ing is imitating you. For this, Maurine, you arc li~ing with us forever 

-Angelo 

Haurine We thank you for tho years you shared. You exposed qhat to so 
many fine young people, they arc still our friends now. Your bare feet 
wore alHays welcome on our tired spines. Your fire and drive always made 
our hours move. You~ large heart full of love overflowed on all of us. 
We love you too, Maurine . Soc you at big Chat -Jim Beasley 

Maurine was one of tho most energetic, vivacious, enthusiastic people I 
have ever known. She really cared about people and especic.lly e_ho'Jt thG 
American Field Service exchange students. Her home was a home for many dur
ing their stay in tho United States. Maurine made it possible for many 
to attend Chatcolab - enriching the lives of all who 6 t to know them!! 

Last year Maurine contributed the following - "The Art of Being11 
-:

to the notebook. I believe it is th~9reed by which she lived. 
I can still soc ~1aurine ' s impisr:t smile and hear her musical laugh 

-ter. She was so warm and full of love - she has left a big void in the 
lives of those who knm·r and loved her! ! I feel so lucky to have had 
Maurine for a friend!!! -Leila 
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7Ae GA:f:. ol b~ 1A i:Ae M4umpii..on i:fud 'jf)U may. po44e441 

t:h.iA VMIJ minute, ilw4e ~e/.J ot 4pUU..;t and a:lii..:l:udeA Of 

mind i:fud make p;/L IU11:LUmi. l.it.vJ..n.t;. 

It i4 a phi.lo40ph'f o/ ftlA·y TCDII:/, .i..Mtead of becorniruJ in a 

wmoll/Ww ih.ai. neve.Jt come/.J, 

It iA ll.ecogn)-~ i:fud cowzat;;e, fO!f1 4vteni_;!-_y., /aJ-:Ilt, h.o pe and love 
G.lte iffmed;_ai.ely. avai.l.a61.e now, and pllJ)ce~ to open fPWUJelf ~o 

i:J~e ~e/.J can. be exp/Le44ed J:ivwug}t ?JOU in ev(!JVpa!f .Uvi._nq. 

It i4 foll..owing i:Ae rnaxim ot 5hnh.e4peaAe.· 1'114/.Jwne a vi.A;lue :l:hoUflt 
lfiJU have il not"., .lmowi..n.t; i:fud i:Ae ;d~c poweA oJ ha6a can 
6uil.d a ini:o !fOUit ch.aAacivt. 

It iA 6el_ru; gAea.:t now, 6~ /o~tffi-vJ..n.t; now, 6~ tol.e/l11!2:l now, 

6ei.mj happff now, bei..n.t), /.JUCCM4f.ul- rww, i.N.Jiead oJ po4iponJJu; po4-

i..;l:Lve and coMiltuci:i_ve li_vLIUJ io 40me vagtte and i..ndefi-ni-:te f-u:J:wte, 

It i4 kno!JJiru; i:fud when we move ini:o i.Ae Jutwte il becomM :tAe tvG4, 
and. i:fud rww iA iAe appoirded time/ 

I:t i4 {-aclng- i:Ae f-aci i:fud !fOUA. bl.g.t;Mt i:aAk iA not to 9-ei aAead o/ 
oiAeM, 6ui io 4Wl.(JM4 UJJlUIAel.t. 

It iA WCI/.Ji:J_n_9- rw ii.me do.earni.Ju; a6oui i:Ae lli_cA li_/e y.ou mau- li_ve 

nex-t ueall., 0/L ;len !feall.4 {Aom now; il i4 beg)-nr~ w li..ve :· ttt·":ljJJU/t 

be4:l ll-LgJd rww, i:.odaff• 

1 i i4 Aeedi_ru; ilte ~cbm o/ :t!te ancien;l (hi.ne4e 4evt wlw ob/.Jvtved: 
"A jowmey ol a i:Aow.Jand mi..le-1 beq).n4 wli:h. a ~e -1tep, 11 and il i4 

:iah.ing i:fud /.Jiep i:oda!fo ' 

1 t iA beg.J.nr~ ioclay to ·be i!te rrtfJJl you want to be. 

It iA developing an CUJJCL/Len€44 o/ iAe infi-ni-:te po44ibiJ.ili_€4 in 

eacA rnaf})-c momerd, 

It iA enlO/W~f} t:Ae 1:/GV 6lf po~ i..nto il inieMe C/Lea:tive en~!l· 

I~ 0 -0mJJJtialj_~ iite f/Le4ent moment i:fud ?f-OWt li_/e ma!f have eieJ7.nf!). 
4-Lf]fU-/.-Lcance. 

It i4 corrt09- ini:o a /uJ.l /Leali.yzii_on i:fud iAe l.MiM voiced iAe 4eC/Lei 
o~ vicmlli..o/14 EfiN';, wh.en He de.cl.GAed tlw.t ih.e l<ingdom ot yod i4 noi 
afmt ott, but ifw1 it L1 /.JI7l-IIIV YCIJ NO//! " 



When is it held ~ 
The lab starts at dinner time on the second Sunday in 

May. Plan to be in camp by 5:00p.m. The camp ends at 
breakfAst on the following Sunday. 

Please pre-register as the 

facilities are limited. 

Where the lab meets 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

The lab meets at Heyburn State Park Youth camp on 
the west side of lower Coeur d' Alene Lake on Chatcolet 
Lake between Plummer and St. Maries, Idaho. The camp 
has cabins with beds and mattresses, centrally located rest 
rooms, kitchen and cheery dining room, recreation hall, 
crafts building, water front, dock, beach and other 
facilities. 

Mailing address: 

Chatcolab, Inc. 
Rt. 5 Box 452 
Arlington, Washington 98223 

What to bring 
Clothing- plenty of warm and comfortable camp clothes, 

raincoat, boots or waterproof shoes; old clothes and 
period clothes or special costumes and accessories for 
parties; personal toiletries. 

Bedding - A warm sleeping bag is recommended (nights 
may be cold) or bring blankets if you prefer. 

Other - flashlight, camera, dance or listening records, 
song books, pocket knife, musical instruments, crafts 
or games to share, books to loan for library during lab, 
ideas, enthusiasm, a smile and an appetite. 

Why come to Chat ~ 
. I 

! 
~ . 

:J 
lnd.-Obs. Print, Conrad, MT 

LEADERS: 
Need ~ b~eak .from 

~o1J+ine.? 'bh e. d a.i 1~ 

Do ::JotA. have. ideas 
to share? 

COME 
TO 



What is Chatcolab ~ 
* Chatcolab exists for the sole purpose of assisting 

leaders of youth and adult groups to develop their 
potential individual leadership abilities 

* It is a totally different experience from most other 
camps and labs. 

* Chatcolab philosophy is a basis for constructive living; 
to be fully understood it must be lived. 

* It is a workshop for western volunteer and professional 
leaders. The term laboratory denotes the effort made to 
maintain an atmosphere that encourages experimenting 
with leadership ideas without fear of failure. The attitude 
of sharing that pervades the lab is an important catalyst in 
helping each Jabber make growth as a person and as a 
labber. 

YOU GET OUT WHAT YOU PUT IN. 

Sackground 
In 1948 a small group of people met with a common 

concern about the training needs of leaders (both 
volunteer and professional) working with youth and adult 
organizations. They organized the Northwest leadership 
Laboratory. Because the lab met on the shores of the 
beautiful Lake Chatcolet it soon became known as 
CHATCOLAB. 

Who sponsors Chat~ 
Nobody. Chatcolab, Incorporated became a non-profit 

corporation in 1969 and has no sponsor. Its members are 
those who attend lab. Members elect a board of directors 
who make the plans and arrangements for each year's 
session. 

What to expect 
A week of varied activities - group discussion, activity 

planning, singing, dancing, games, hikes, boating, story 
telling, ceremonies and parties, rap sessions, corporation 
meetings, demonstrations, crafts, campfires and good 
eating. There's time for visiting, exchanging ideas and 
time for making new friends. 

A few special resource people are obtained to help carry 
out the program, but much of the program resource comes 
from the Jabbers themselves. A unique activity at 
Chatcolab is referred to as C.H.A.T.(collecting hidden arts 
and talents) which is a planned sharing of leadership 
background, ideas, methods and skills. You will have the 
opportunity to present a class on any topic that is 
interesting and valuable to others. Crafts of many types, 
camping skills or techniques, recreational or leadership 
activities, philosophy, and nature lore are examples of 
subjects for C.H.A.T. classes. Time will be according to 
need - from 15 minutes to 2 hours. 

Who attends lab ~ 
Any adult (18 years and older) - especially those who are 

interested in working with youth and adult groups. A 
majority of the labbers are volunteer leaders working with 
4-H, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Campfire Girls, Farmers' 
Union, church groups, senior citizens, and homemakers. 

CONDIDONAL A'ITENDANCE (Pending, 1976) 
Any person between 15 and 18 years must submit with 

his/her preregistration prior to acceptance 3 letters of 
reommendation attesting the applicant's roles in 
leadership. The required letters must be from teachers, 
group leaders ministers or other adults who are not 
relatives of the applicant. 

All persons attending will be expected to be responsible 
for: 

- their personal conduct, 
- some jobs to keep camp in order, 
- respecting other labbers' property and privacy, 
- being on time, and carrying out accepted duties 

and tasks. 
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ADDRESS WHILE LAB IN SESSIOH: CARETAKERS : 

::: ... / 

Chatcolab Chester & Dorothy Baird & 
Camp Easter Seal 
General Delivery 
Worley, ID 83876 

N arne , Addre~_s_~honc 

Ammerman, Ruth (l) 
15151 LaForge St. 
Wnittier, CA 90603 
213-693-0339 

Arnott, Susan (1) 
Utica, MT 59452 
406-423-5301 

Baringer, Jean (lC) 
Box 1489 
Conrad, l-iT 59425 
406-278-7716 

Camp Easter Seal Bob Pierce 
Harley, ID 83816 

Interests 

Arts'n Crafts, archery, 
little bit of piano, 
creative writing, em
broidery, social dance, 
folkdance 

Sewing, piano, singing, 
student, public speaking, 
creative writing, drama 

Crafts, of any kind, 
"Recycleable" crafts 
quilting, sewing, knitting, 
group singing, pinouchle 

student 
BD Anytime 

student 
BD 7-30 

domestic engineer 
homemaker 
BD 7-5 
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Name, Ad~!ess, Phon~ 

Baritell, Jackie (3) 
1050 Scotts Lane 
vlalnut Creek, CA 94596 
415-935-5245 

Barnum, P.T. (Patty)(4) 
3633 Hacienda Dr. 
Santa Rosa~ CA 95405 
707-542-1303 

Beasley, Bob (Beaz) 
6231 22nd N.E. 
Seattle, WA 98115 
206-523-1876 
206-524-8660 (24 hrs.) 

Beasley, Jim (14) 
14515 Clackamas Riv. Dr. 
Oregon City, OR 97045 
503-656-5027 

Beasley, John (2) 
14 515 S. ClP.ckamas Ri v. Dr. 
Oregon City, OR 97045 
503-656-5027 

Bradley, Brad (4) 
9929 14th Ave. So. #E-1 
Seattle, WA 98108 
206-762-6083 
206-622-6074 (work) 

Bradley, Margaret (4) 
9929 14th Ave. So. #E-1 
Seattle, WA 98108 
206-76206083 or 
206-622-60'"(4 

Bradley, Heg (4) 

Interests 

crafts, music, hiking, 
education, travel, kids, 
1v.riting, folkdance, 
CHAT 

caligraphy, Indian bead
work, song & poetry writ
ing, string, design, tall 
tales, practical jokes, 
scroll l·rork, Dwight Hales, 
(!)learning, hearty belly 
laughs, drama 

Occupation 

graduate student; 
after school leader 
BD 8-27 

song writer/sub
stitute teacher 
BD Anytime 

Chris, people of all ages Real Estate Sales 
(especially females), littleBD 2-21 
league, baseball, love & 
E-hugs 

church, home, people, 
golf 

forestry, play 
trumpet 

people and the 
outdoors, Margaret 

The great outdoors, 
arts and crafts 

people, outdoors, 

Teamster 
BD 2-13 

student 
BD 1-4 

Guide 
BD 3-4 

Social worker 
BD 6-26 

1225 Indian #4 (til June 
Bellingham, WA 98225 
206-734-0302 

10) music, Chatcolab 
student 
BD 10-12 

(summer) 
543 N. 7lst 
Seattle, WA 98103 
206-782-5153 

Bryan, Gene (1) 
Rt 1 
Bozeman, MT 59715 
406-587-7818 

4-H leadership, rec
reation, animals, farm
ing, cars, live dances, 
am active in Demolay & 
playing guitar 

student 
BD 5-30 
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Name, Address, Phone 

Bush, Pam (1) 
14515 S. Clackamas Riv. Dr. 
Oregon City, OR 97045 
503-656-5027 

Carpenter, Ruby E. (10) 
Box 174 
Livingston, l-1T 59047 
406-222-1068 

Christiansen, Steve (3) 
14515 S. Clackamas Riv. Dr. 
Oregon City, OR 97045 
503-656-5027 

Clayton, Don (24) 
359 Oak-vrood St. 
Park Forest, IL 60466 
312-747-2249 

Coefield, Jim (1) 
1705 W. College 
Bozeman, MT 59715 

Corlett, CY (4) 
Drummond, Hr 59832 
406-288-3318 

Davis, Pat (3) 
18 Smelter Hill 
Great Falls, HT 59401 

DuBois~ Marianne (4) 
903 W. Ross Road 
El Centro, CA 92243 
714-352-4604 

Dwyer, Kelly (1) 
947~ Fair Add 
Great Falls, 1.rr 59404 
406-452-0044" 

Elm, Bruce H. (9) 
635 vl 980 N 
Provo, UT 84601 
801-374-5497 

Eve, Lonnie (3) 
1202 Oakland Dr. 
Billings, MT 59102 
406-656-2572 

Interests 

mountaineering, 
climbing 

4-H girls guid, Jr. 
rock club, leather 

I 
craft group, Sunday 
School t<::acher 

beach, rock climbing, 
sounci, clouds, Indian 
folklore, satire 

People, travel, 
reading, music, 
camping, canoeing, 
aging, living 

music, listening 
to people 

people 

singing, skiing, 
people 

music, crafts, active 
sports, travel, Bill, 
guitar, banjo, folk 
music, sewing, house 
gardening, games & 
philosophy 

Occupation 

teacher 
BD 10-16 

Laborer 
BD 10-17 

undecided 
BD 3-30 

teacher 
BD 5-19 

student, 
transient 
BD 4-6 

Rancher 
BD 5-26 

student 
BD 5-7 

student 
BD 9-5 

love people, meeting new 
people, traveling & out
doors, seeing all that life 
has to offer 

student 
BD 11-5 

Square dance, Motorcycling, Recreation leader 
Photography, canoeing, BD 2-16 
macrame', etc. etc. 

typing, piano 
4-H camping, 
teen-agers 

homemaker 
BD 6-18 



l e 

• 

• 

Name, Address, Phone 

Finnegan, Scooter (4) 
17046 N.E. Holsey #46 D 
Portland, OR 97320 
503-255-0128 

Ford, Sue 
Rt 2, Box 626 
Gresham, OR 97030 
503-663-5074 

Fox, Ethyl (8) 
10625 S.E. 362 B-27 
Boring, OR 97009 
503-663-5150 

Foy, Lynne (4) 
1235 N.E. 153rd Ave. 
Portland, OR 97230 
503-256-4664 

Grier, James (3) 
N. 1108 Oberlin Rd. 
Spokane, WA 99206 
509-926-8395 

Grier, Marjorie (26) 
N. 1108 Oberlin Rd. 
Spokane, WA 99206 
509-926-8395 

Headrick, Dick (4) 
Rt 1, Box 352 
Beavercreek, OR 97004 
503-632-3188 

Heard, Terri (1) 
1621 Third Ave. S. 
Great Falls, t.fr 59405 
406-453-2088 

Hersey, David Trent (1) 
7180 Lewir Riv. Rd. 
Grants Pass, OR 97526 
503-476-3683 

James, Etta Marie (l) 
4165 l58th S.E. 
Bellevue, WA 98006 
206-747-0907 

Interests 

people, CHAT, 
backpacking, skiing, 
horseback riding, 
mountain climbing, 
girl scouts, tennis 

photographer, some 
modern dance, theater, 
edible plants & others, 
journalism, play the 
recorder, reaching, 
cooking 

camping, hiking, 
reading 

Leading, singing & 
organizing functions, 
talking! I love to see 
other people blossom 

nomad 

nomad, too 

backpacking, flying, 
canoeing, anything 
outside 

like meeting new 
people, enjoy music, 
like just being myself 

meeting new friends 
and love old ones 
more, always wanting 
to learn more about 
others 

Children's games, 
identifying wild flowers, 
story telling, have square 
danced 

Occupation 

Secretary 
BD 8-13 

student 
BD 4-25 

Homemaker, 
Cook at school 
BD 9-21 

student 
BD 9-30 

retired 
BD 3-22 

housewife 
BD 5-23 

student 
BD 4-16 

student 
BD 10-16 

atudent 
BD 5-13 

retired teacher 
BD 4-30 



• 

• 
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Name, Address, Phone 

James, Chuck (2) 
4165 158th Ave. S.E. 
Bellevue, WA 98006 
206-747-0907 

Jaspers, Dee (1) 
213 21st Ave. N. vl. 
Great Falls, lviT 59404 
406-452-7561 

Keller, Dianne (1) 
1054 Queens Rd. 
Rogue River~ OR 97537 
503-582-3543 

King, Maureen (2) 
4011 S.E. 65 
Portland, OR 97206 
503-777-3764 

Main, Gwen (1) 
660 W. lvlain Rd. 
El Centroy CA 92243 
714-352-3446 
Ivlain, Narta J. ( 2) 
12805 S.E. 172nd 
Boring, OR 97009 
503-658-3995 

Main Roy (1) 
660 W. f.1ain Rd. 
El Central CA 92243 
714-352-3446 

l•Iartin, James H. ( 4) 
7502 E. Evans Ck. Rd. 
Rogue River, OR 97537 
503-582-3610 . 

Mickelson, Bettie E. (1) 
39200 S.E. Lusted Rd. 
Sandy, OR 97055 
503-663-4039 

i~ewman, Cynthia (Cindy) ( 1) 
33 N.W. 26:t;h 
Corvallis, OR 97330 
(Perm.) 
Rt 1 
Haines, OR 978?? 

Interests 

wood~ rocks, kites, 
girls, communicating, 
shiatsu, music 

Occupation 

retired engineer 
BD 11-9 

I enjoy playing bridge, wife, mother, 
hiking, tennis, swimming, preschool teacher 
most anything I'm interested BD 11-16 
in, .people, & have no 
special talents. \-Till 
try most anything 

I like to sew, do hand
crafts, backpacking, cook, 
hiking. I love animRJs 
and the woods. I love 
traveling 

being myself 

music, folk & square 
dancing, sewing, 
crafts, camping 

children, sunshine, 
(outdoors) 1-rork & 
recreations, cooking, 
making other people 
happy. Horses, swim
ming, hiking 

group singing, fun 
dances, square dances 

young people, life
love 

children 

4-H, sports, crafts 
anything and every
thing 

studeub 
BD ?-11 

student 
BD 2-17 

teacher 
BD 9-7 

11Roamer 11 

BD 8-13 

Outreach Ch. 
Senior Citizen 
Nutrition & 
Activity 
BD 8-17 

Rancher, Bus 
Driver 
BD 5-21 

Housewife 
BD 6-19 

student 
BD 3-31 



• 

• 
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Name, Address, Phone 

Noffsinger, Nancy (2) 
9050 S. 150 W. 
Sandy, UT 84070 
801-255-5177 

Norquist, Janice (1) 
628 Locust 
Walla Walla, WA 99362 
509-529-6134 

Petersen, Kai (1) 
2651 N.W. Cornell Rd. 
Portland, OR 97210 
503-223-4213 

Pyfer, Randy (TANK) 
Box 921 
Three Forks , r-11' 597 59 
406-285-6706 

Robinson, Bill (1) 
1042 S. Verde 
Anaheinl, CA 92803 
714-535-1089 

Roper, John P. (3) 
6958 S.E. Cavalier St. 
I·1ilwaukie, OR 97222 
503-655-7295 

Rovetto, Angelo (15) 
2504 Butterfield 
Yakima, WA 98901 
503-455-2339 

Rovetto, Elaine (16) 
2504 Butterfield 
Yakima, WA 98901 
503-455-2339 

Rowe, \-iilliam Douglas 
460 Wilson Rd. 
Ashland, OR 97520 
503-482-2936 

Salyer, Brian (2) 
645 Covered Bridge Rd. 
Rogue River, OR 97537 
503-582-1839 

(1) 

Interests 

people, religion & 
-vray of life ; handwork 
(such as knitting); 
music, dance, outdoor 

camping, backpacking, 
fishing, artist, in
terested in giving 
our children a valuable 
experience and loads of 
fun - love people 

can participate and play 
most sport g&llCS. The 
only talent that I 
occasionally possess at 
times is having 11 fun" 

great at listening and 
talking 

people, music, juggling, 
participation sports, 
Narianne 

music, firearms, hunting, 
opposite sex, camping, 
solitude, wilderness sur
vi val, white -vratcr rafting, 
and forestry 

philosopher, silver 
polisher, rockbound, 
skiing, cookery, wood
working 

people, places and things, 
all kinds of crafts, 
travel-anyplace 

Hiking, skiing (X-C 

Occupation 

childcare 
BD 7-30 

Camp Fire volunteer 
BD 4-7 

unemployed 
BD 6-1 

student 
BD 11-2 

student 
BD anytime 

Deputy Sheriff 
BD 7-30 

Manufacturer 
BD 1-21 

homemaker 
BD 11-10 

& downhill), socializing, 
guitar (making & playing), 
records & music, gymnastics, 
bicycling, chemistry, tink
ering, daydreaming, telling 
jokes 

student 
BD 2-21 

camping, backpacking, 
working with children, 
life 

High School 
BD 11-14 



• 

• 
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Name, Address, Phone 

Schroeder, Debbie L. (1) 
24236 S. Holalla Ave. 
Oregon City, OR 97045 
503-632-3876 

Schuld, Betty (3) 
5603 S.E. Aldercrest 
Nilwaukie, OR 97222 
503-654-3608 

Schwartz, Dick (3) 
5678 S.E. Harlene 
Nilwaukie, OR 97222 
503-654-7593 

Slayter, Shelley (l) 
1314 Foots Creek Rd 
Gold Hill, OR 97525 
503-582-3558 

Smith, Joan E. (8) 
Rt 4, West Riverside 
Missoula, MT 59801 
406-258-6226 

Spence, Terry (2) 
Rt l, Box 212 
Moscow, ID 83843 
208-882-7720 

Staigmiller, Mike (l) 
Eden Rt. 
Great Falls, !~ 59401 
Great Falls, MT 59401 
406-736-5541 

Interests 

people, kids, outdoor 
preservation (ecology) 
singing 

life, kids, 4-H camp, 
horses 

hunting, boating, 
fishing, travel, people 

hiking, flut e playing, 
reading, rock hunting, 
making things 

floating dovn rivers, 
working with teenage 
groups, and l~-H camp, 
singing 

talking, horses, dancing, 
water skiing, sewing, 
people, CHAT 

I play the Jews harp, 
I like outdoors, meet
ing people & going on 
trips 

family, people, 
folk & square dancing, 
crafts, rockhounding, 
camping, Camp Fire Girls, 
4-H, Scouts 

Steckelberg, Leila (24) 
Rt 5, Box 452 
Arlington, WA 98223 
206-435-3075 
206-733-5710 (office) 
Summer address June 20 
Camp Kir))y 

to Aug 12 

288 Samish Point Road 
Bow, WA 98232 
206-766-3616 

Stephens, Clarence (10) 
204 28th St. N. 
Great Falls, WE 59401 
406-452-1427 

' Stephens Renee (4) 
925 N. Nodoc 
Medford, OR 97501 
503-773-1555 

old cars, woodwc·rking, 
people 

music, people, 
outdoors 

Occupation 

student 
BD 11-14 

Housewife 
BD 8-8 

Insurance engineer 
BD 7-29 

student 
BD 6-10 

selling Ins. 
student, 
homemaker 
Sell Avon 
BD 5-9 

secretary, house
wife 
BD 10-2 

student 
BD 7-8 

District Director 
Camp Kirby Dir. 
Samish Council of 
Campfire Girls & 
Home Ec. Teacher 
Everett Comm. Col. 
BD 7-30 

dentist 
BD 3-1 

student 
BD 10-22 
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Narne, Address, Phone 

Townsend, Genie (15) 
2790 S.E. Regner Rd. 
Gresham, OR 97030 

Interests 

wild flowers, hunting, 
camping 

Townsend, Robert E. Sr. (2) outdoor activities 
2790 S.E. Regner Rd. 
Gresham, OR 97030 
903-665-5876 

Wales, Dwight (18) 
Rt 4, Box 286 
Arlington, itlA 98223 
206-435-3865 

Watts, Sonya K. (3) 
1423 Jackson 
Walla Walla, WA 99362 
509-529-1635 

Wells, Florence J. (3) 
Rt 4, Box 44 
Hoquiam, WA 98550 
206-532-2287 

itn1alen, Peggy ( 3) 
735:-2 N. 6th St. 
Missoula, ~4T 59801 
406-549-3803 

White, Stewart E. (5) 
12805 S.E. 172nd 
Boring, OR 97009 
503.:.658-3995 

Wilson, Nell (3) 
Rt 3, Box 261 
Molalla, OR 97038 
503-651-2247 

Winchester, Burl (1) 
Rt 4, Box 13 
Bozeman, MT 59715 
406-587-7965 
406-994-3451 (office) 
406-994-4731 

Yeoman, Sue (3) 
6500 Hiway 66 
Ashland, OR 97520 
503-482-3606 

Zuhoski, Tom (1) 
Belt, MT 59412 
406-277-3336 

Chat, 4-H, 
Camp Fire 

people, nature & 
Indian lore, Bird 
watching, Philosophy, 
Hatha Yoga 

teen-agers, personal 
development 

all and everyone, 
Grokking 

many and multiple, 
what have you got? 

hiking, reatling, 
svTimming, being 
with people, singing 

people, group process, 
human uevelopment, 
communications 

-vrorking \vi th people, 
swimming, hiking, singing, 
caring, understanding, 
ope ness 

sports & physical ed., 
meeting new people 

Occupation 

housewife, and 
grandmother 
BD 1-27 

driver salesman 
BD 4-12 

Retired 
girl caller 
BD 11-22-98 

housewife-volunteer 
BD 4-14 

mother 
BD 3-12 

transient 
BD 4-5 

School bus driver 
BD 4-1 

student 
BD 6-2 

Prof. Montana St. 
University, Extension 
Service 
BD 10-25 

nursing, people work! 
BD 8-31 

student 
BD 6-30 
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Name, Address, Phone 

MacRae, Diana (9) 
villa Fontena 
sheik Jarrah 
East Jerusalem, Isreal 
(02) 28-40-05 

Beasley, Chris (5) 
6231 22nd N.E. 
Seattle, WA 98115 
206-LA3-l876 
206-782-9806 (work) 

Keating, Bob 
503 First Av. W. #210 
Seattle, WA 98119 
206-285-2305 

Smith, Kelly 
Rt 4, W. Riverside 
i·lissoula, HT 59801 
406-258-6226 

Johnson, Maryanna (2) 
6422 Caldwell Road 
Gladstone, OR 97027 
503-659-1683 

Gallagher, Mike (1) 
4616 S.E. Milwaukie 
Portland, OR 97202 
503-236-5120 

Jozovich, Betsy (5) 
D 203 Sunset Aprts. 
2528 Farregut Ave. 
Butte, MT 59701 
406-792-5511 

Gangner, Rosalie (Rosie) 
213 17th Ave. N. vl. 
Great Falls, MT 59404 
406-727-6325 or 
406-453-3642 

Werm1ing, Sherry (3) 
3516 lst Ave. S. 
Great Falls , :r-.rr 59404 
406-453-3991 

Finnegan, Dcne 
17046 N.E. Halsey 
Portland, OR 97230 
503-255-0128 

LATE COHERS 

Interests 

International 
co-existence 

breakfast in bed 

B.P.O. Elks, 
Little League, 
C.B. Radio, 
sports 

hiking, baseball, 
fishing 

people, nature, 
travel, love, 4-H 

sports, music, people, 
happiness 

corcheting, people, 
Camp Fire & 4-H 

(2) people, 4-H 

involving myself in 
activities, people, 
and outdoors 

people, skiing, 
school, swimming, 
volleyball 

Occupation 

Employed by 
London times 
correspondent 
BD 7-14 

Waitress 
BD 12-11 

Salesman 
BD 8-29 

student 
BD 12-14 

4-H program assistnat 
BD 1-23 

student, laborer 
BD 12-2 

Hother & secretary 
BD 9-7 

student 
telephone operator 
BD 4-12 

business student 
BD 9-23 

student 



• Name, Address, Phone Interests Occupation - -- ·---
Christopher, Clay E. kids, leathercraft, leather refinisher 
29815 S.E. Kelso Rd. long tiring trips BD 10-26 
Boring, OR 97009 
503-663-5612 

Beasley, Niriam (9) family-grandkids, 1st grade teacher 
14515 S. Clackamas Riv. Dr. people, camping, BD 1-30 
Oregon City, OR 97045 (Chat & 4-H) 
503-656-5027 

Kraus, Theresa (3) kids, people') student 
11500 S.E. Stanley Ave. camping, outdoors BD 3-22 
Milwaukie, OR 97222 
503-654-7167 

Burlison, Dorothy (3) bridge, crocheting homemaker 
704 N. Lincoln BD 3-1 
Moscow, ID 83843 
208-882-3891 

Burlison, Vernon (23) youth, grownups, forester 
704 N. Lincoln outdoor activities BD 11-19 
~1oscow, ID 83843 & lots of other 
208-882-3891 things • 208-885-6356 (office) 

• 
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1st Row 

1. Tom Zuhoski 
2. John Beasley 
3. Nancy Noffsinger 
4. Stew \·lhi te 
5. P.T. (patty) Barnum 
6. Dick Headrick 
7. Sue Ford 
8. Dave Hersey 
9. Doug Rowe 

10. Sue Yeoman 
11. Joan E. Smith 
12. Leila Steckelberg 
13. Marta J. Main 

• 

2nd Row 

1. Angelo Rovctto 
2. Jackie Baritell 
3. Ruth Ammerman 
4. Chuck James 
5. Debbie Schroeder 
6. Dianne Keller 
7. Shelley Slayter 
8. Cindy Newman 
9. Brian Salyer 

10. Brad Bradley 
11. Renee Stephens 
12. Don Clayton 
13. Pam Bush 

5th Row 

1. Gwen Main 
2. Burl Winchester 
3. Florence V.Tells 
4. Marianne DuBois 
5. Bill Robinson 
6. Bettie Mickelson 
7. Bruce Elm 
8. Dick Schwartz 
9. Ethyl Fox 

10. Ruby Carpenter 

3rd Row 4th Row ---
1. Genie Townsend 1. Roy Main 
2. I.ob Townsend Sr. 2. Dee Jaspers 
3. Janice Norquist 3. Mike Staigmiller 
4. Susan Arnott 4. Betty Schuld 
5. Terri Heard 5. Lonnie Eve 
6. l'.elly Dwyer 6. Elaine Rovetto 
7. Sonya '~atts 7. Jean Baringer 
8. :t..Largaret Bradley 8. Clarence Stephens 
9. Dwight \oiales 9. Etta James 

lC'. Jim Coefield 10. Lynne Foy 
11. Megan Bradley 11. Jim Martin 
12. Steve Christiansen 

6th Row 

1. Randy (Tank) Pyfer 
2. Gene Bryan 
3. fat Davis 
4. John Roper 

• • 
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Alphabetical List By First Name 

2- 1 Angelo Rovetto 
NIP Betsy Jozovich 
5- 6 Bettie Mickelson 
4- 4 Betty Schuld 
5- 5 Bill Robinson 
NIP Bob Beasl ey 
NIP Bob Keating 
3- 2 Bob Townsend 
2- 10 Brad Bradley 
2- 9 Brian Salyer 
5- 7 Bruce Elm 
5- 2 Burl Winchester 
NIP Chris Beasley 
2- 4 Chuck James 
2- 8 Cindy i~ evvman 
4- ;8 Clarence Stephens 
NIP Clay Christopher 
NIP Cy Corlett 
1- 8 Dave Hersey 
2- 5 Debbie Schroder 
4- 2 Dee Jaspers 
iH P Dc:ne Finnegan 
NIP Diana MacRae 
2- 6 Diane Keller 
1- 6 Dick Headrick 
5- 8 Dick Schwartz 
2- 12 Don Clayton 
NIP Dorothy Burlison 
1- 9 Doug Rowe 
3- 9 Dwight Wales 
4- 6 Elaine Rovetto 
5- 9 Ethyl Fox 
5- 3 Florence Wells 
6- 2 Gene Bryan 
3- 1 Genie Townsend 
5- 1 Gwen flain 
2- 2 Jackie Baritell 
3- 3 Janice Nordquist 
4- 7 Jean Garinger 
NIP Jim Beasley 
3- 10 Jim Coefield 
NIP Jim Grier 
4- 11 Jim Martin 
1-11 Joan Smith 
1- 2 John Beasley 
6- 4 John Roper 
NIP Kai Peterson 
3- 6 Kelly Dwyer 
3- 6 Kelly Smith 
1- 12 Leila Steckelberg 
4- 5 Lonnie Eve 
4- 10 Lynne Foy 
3- 8 Margaret Bradley 
NIP Marianna Johnson 
5- 4 Marianne Du Bois 

4- 3 

l/ NIP 
1- 3 

1
l NIP 

1 1- 5 
J 2- 13 
I 
I ¢- 3 
I ~HP 
I 6- 1 
I 2- 11 
i NIP 
I 4- 1 
l 5- 10 
i 2- 3 
I NIP 
l ~- 7 
i NIP 

Nike Staigmiller 
~1i ri am Beas 1 ey 
Nancy Noffsinger 
Nell Wilson 
p.t. (Patty) Barnum 
Pam Bush 
Pat Davis 
Peggy ~~hal en 
Rundy (Tank) Pyfer 
Renee Str::phens 
Rosalie Gangncr 
Roy ~1a in 
Ruby Carpenter 
Ruth Ammerman 
Scooter Finnegan 
Shelley Slayter 
Sherry ~Jerml i ng 
Sonya \~atts i 3- 7 

I ~- 12 

I
' i= j; 

Steve Chr1stensen 
Stev1 Hhi te 

1- 10 
3- 4 

Sue Ford 
Sue Yeoman 

I 3- 5 

( 
NIP , 

Susan Arnott 
Terri Heard 

NIP 
Terry (Typist) Spence 
Theresa Kraus 
Tom Zuhoski 
Vernon Burlison \ 

1- 1 
NIP 

I 
I 

l 
l 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ 

The numbers give the position in the 
picture. 

The first digit is the row number. 
The second number is the position in 

the row from the left. 

t!IP means not in picture. 

NIP Marjorie Grier 
1- 13 Marta Main 
NIP iiaureen King 
3- 11 Negan Bradley 
NIP Mike Gallagher 
NIP t1ike f1orrison 
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HAYFID\"JER 
nonth of Hay 
cynbolic of first ship of pilc;rir.1c into ne\'1 lando 

ACTIVIT IE') 
Pin~-pcogptourncy-Douc 

1\.11-tinc Chat records-Dick 
IIictory GD.lJc-Rcncc 
Doston Ten po..rty-Dicl-: and r:1c 
Sensitivity-Steve or Dec 

STREJ:lGTIIS 
anbi tious, c.:tr.lc toGether as .:t Hholc .:tnd cot invol·.rccl ui th c.:tch other 

\lEAK! lESS 
cchcdulcd place for ucc~lllGG 
trouble follm·Ting throuch 

Renee Stcphcnc-currently in·l.C.qrvnllia coing to OSU 1:1o.j orinc in Science o 
I co!JC orio;inally fro1:1 J.Icclford, uhcre I net J ir.1 r:Inrt in \·rith Hhon I 
firct cane to Chat L:. ycnrs aco o Chat is a unique learning o.nd csrowinc 
experience for r:1c; one \·rhich I hope mcvcr to take for r;r.:tntcdo 

Douc-fror.1 l\.shl.:tnd, OR uhcrc I"vc li vcd for the last 40 yrs o II ope to 
' l d . ,.. d r ':; ,.. ) . Cl .J.l .1.. b co t DC lCa lll[; lOr Ct31"eC ~D. DoDo lJ.l 1Cr:1o Cone to C O..L. CCaUCC Ol. ncn 
Chat people I met prior to cooinGo Chat proved to be rcw.:trdinr; in the 
people I did occt and I proved to be rcvardinc to Cho.t people • 

Dick IIcndrick-FroEl ~co._·,_rcrcrccl-;:, Ore. His ltth lab but n ncu experience 
i 1 n2 ~nc\'T plo.cc o Lil~cs to \'JOrl: i:!.l su:.uncr cnnpc nnd loves the outdoors o 

Clarence Stcphcnc-1\ prncticinr; dentist in Grco..t Falls, I1ont o I have 
lived there for .32 yco.rso Thic is l':lJ 10th yen::- at Chat ancl I keep co1:1inc 
back .1.0r fcllouchip uith r.1y friends, a Honderful bunch of pcopleo 

Dcc-I Has born an.d raised in South Do.kotno :r.Iy husb.:tncl, dnuchtcr and son 
nnd ny cclf have li·Jcd in Great Falls, Ht o for 5 yco..rc. I operate o. 
pre-school in r.1y home and .:tr.l nctivc in 4-II and P.T.A. projects. 

Stcvc-nt the tine of pubJ.ic.:rtion, Steve vrnc Glecping .:tftcr nn cxo.uGting 
ueck packed full of love. IIc Glccpc o. lot, but uhcn he's .:t\·Jetkc-hc iG 
forever oho.rinc!IIc'G Cl.:tcl;:ano..G county Ore CL'tlcl Great Falls Honto He's 
0. ccntlc, kind [10.11 \'lho lo·rcc life 0 He iG no\'/ in the r.IidGt of tro.vclinB 
back and forth froo plo.cc of oriGin to the Bcaslcy'so lie's lookinG 
foruard to the sunrise o.nd the sunset o IIc 's expcricncinB BrO\vth \,Ji th 
every dny • 
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~·le are "the First People"---- - - ---We were present to welcome the Pilgrams 
to a new land. We are still here, a part of this great land. 
Behold our totem ; the turtle who is at home on land or sea, 
the moose with his great strength, the antelope who runs 
swiftly, and the owl who is wise. 
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Together we are 
the tribe: 
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• ' 1 \ are : 

: ( l, \ { \ \ ~ Jim and 

separately we 

Ran en don ya 
Mar jo jim bo 

The words 
represent all 
of us. 
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Together 
we 
have . 
learned 
and 
grown 
and 
loved. 

We can 
never be 
the 
same 
again. 
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Bob and 
Marta, the 
antelope 

Randy, and 
Don, the moose 
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HISTORY OF THE ITALI~N SWISS COLONY 

The last colony to gain a name . It was considered til Wednsday 
at which time we chose this well aged name . It excludes all of us . 

At our first meeting , we ate Sunday dinner together . Brian Say
ler , Megan Bradley , Durl Winchester , Joan Smith, Dave Hersey , Etta 
Marie James and Beaz (J . Robert Beazley) were joined by a late model 

Sue (Edsel) Ford . Later the blessed events of the birth of two 
new colony members completed the group . Tuesday night Cy Corlett join-
ed us and Wednesday morning Joyce (Scooter) Finnegan completed the colony . 

Members of the colony immigrated to Chatcolab , Cottonwood Bay , 
Couer d ' Alene Lake , Idahoe from Oregon , New ~1exico , Hontana , Louis
iana , Iowa , Massachusettes , Nebraska , and California in the vintage 
year of 1976. 

It has taken time for the various stocks to melloH out into 
a distinctive vintage . Our aging process superceeded progress . 

Choice of the name had to be distilled on the hill , armed by 
a Winchester , then bootlegged into camp . It didn ' t get any Sayler , 
so we added a little nutMeg with a long hairy Cy and a fast 
Scooter . 

vle stored it in a hard- to- find Burl which had Beaz buzzing 
around it . Attained true perfection with a James/ Hersey bar with 
a little Smith added for flavor and Forded the stream in a 
vintage Edsel . 

We then took our place by contributing to the oveEll country . 
Lowering and raising the flag , de- rocking ( ?) the volleytiall court , 
instrumentally involved in Sunday ' s church service and conceived 
created and carried out a potlatch. 

We found our family meetings are an excellent opportunity to 
get rejuiced, 
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GROUP HISTORY OF THE ITALIAN SvliSS COLONY 

BEAZ: Born and reared Oregon City , Oregon , Vintage 2- 21-47 . Nurtured 
in the rich bottom land of the vJillamette River Valley , watered by hill 
- side springs and tho Clackamas River for my first 18 years . Active 
in all major sports, Drama , Boy Scouts of America (Explorors) and 4-H 
(probably what led me to Chat in conjunction with Pa B' s urgcings) . 
Spent a summer each in Glacier National Park and Los Angeles , California, 
entwined with 2 years at vJhitman College , Walla Walla , v~ashington. 
Fell in love , didn't married, moved to Seattle ,vJash . and went to work 
for the Boeing Airplane Company , retired (for~efully through lay- off) 
after 2t year career , have been playing real estate eversince . Fell 
in l ove twice, got married to Chris , July 5, 1971 on the banks of the 
Clackamas River (at home) , one of natures cathedrals set in simple 
beauty . Started in West Ballard little league J years ago as an 
umpire (I now have 1J kids of my own) have now evolved to a managing 
position (we are now zero and seven) nothing like wild success to 
Bolster the spirits!!! My second love affair which began in 1971 was · . 
with and in Chat . I am now involved in Elks , Little Leagu.0. , t 3ing 
married and se1 .~ing real extate. If you have any further questions , the 
autobiography of my first JO years may be published within the 
next 10 days. 

SIGH : (Cy Corlett) Born and raised on a ranch ncar Drummond Montana • 
Graduated from Montana State in 1967 . Employed as a County Exten
tion Agent in 1969 , draftod 1969- quite a year!! Spent 19 months 
and 7 days as a reluctant warrior , including a 14 month tour (hard
ship) behind a typewri tor in the RoP.ub~ic of Korea. Upon return I " " 
beczme a county agent for 3.!. years ln.-ft:teat Falls . In In June of 75 
after aquiring many experie~ces add one wife , ChlGe , I retired back 
to the r~nch where we are living . (happily ever after) All l2bbers 
are warmly invited to stop in and visit us there . 

BRYAN SAYLER Brewed November 14, 1957 in Sacremento now aging in 
Rogue River,Oregon , enjoy backpacking , camping , and riding motorcycles . 

JOAN SMITH I enjoy the out-of-doors , rafting , backpacking , hunting 
and fishing. and working with young people as well : ·' P ':"'h'r8h .group. 
(younE people) And every year making new friends and seeing old one 1 s 
at Chat. Chat has helped me every year . I'm looking forward to 
coming future year with Chat. Chatcolab is a place where we can pause 
to look at ourselves, measure our growth and decide what to do in the 
future. 

BEER B~REL BRADLEY I am a student at \'/estern ~~- ashington College in 
Bellingham, Washington interested in recreation and anthropology, 
particularly in cultural anthroopology of the Northwest Coast . I have 
worked as a progessional guide for backpacking and ski touring out of 
Seattle . I have worked with teenagers , adults and family groups . 

I started mountain climbing at age 9 and have gained a great 
appreciation of the great outdoors. I spend as much time as possible 
hiking . I love m- . ·ic in all forms. I have played guitar for several 
years and am still improving . 
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ITALIAN SVJf.:-~· COLONY (cont. ) 

I am interested in birds, especially birds of prey . I love to 
watch birds in their natural havitat and find it a challenge to ident
ify birds in the field . 

But most of all , I love people, especially Chat people. Each 
persons life is ~haped by the people he knows , and they by him. 

"Man is forced to be alone by the very nature of society . But 
if you meet a person ~.··:: - ,...t. envious , who loves and believes in 
other than himself , then to this rare person offer a lifetime of friend
ship. 

DAVID HERSEY f>'Iy name is David Hersey and I am seventeen years old. I 
am from Grants P~ss , Oregon . Grants Pass is a pretty little tourist 
town and I have moved from San Diego about two years ago . I have a 
good mother ~nd father one sister and a grandmother that lives with 
us. 

I have recently joined nigh Country Club and this is my first 
trip with thPm, I have grown to love the people in the club for 
-~.· v maL ,_ very big effort to make you feel like one of the crowd. 
lif.r.i~4.~:~~>-~ i'11 Ma.rtin for brine;ine; P1e to Chat and I also thank Brian 
Sa1yer for introducing Chat to me. 

Chat has really helped me to fine .some direction that I would 
like to lead my life and has really helped me from feeling selfish, 
and I fool that the Lord is really going strong and in Chat, and I 
praise him for it . 

BURL WINCHESTER A good sheepherder from Nocthoast New Mexico . Inter
est in school amd b9oks came late in life. Too many interests - Art, 
Animal Genetics , Ecology , Philosophy and people and outdoors activities. 
Bngan to feel tolerable degree of self confidence and self self
acceptance about twenty years old. Have a compelling need for peo-
ple buthave trouble conforming enough to be confo: ·-' ably predictable. 

Have loved every job he had - teaching in High School , State 
4-H Department, Extension Service , University Professor , Education 
Consultant for Ethiopia . 

Have a fabulous wife and two sons, and two daughters . Really 
excited about work in Human Development and Communications. Live on 
a ranch - Breed Registered Angus Cattle and frequently serve as a 
Genetic Consultant. 

ETTA t1ARIE (Apple Jacks) JAHES \·Jell aged and spiced with an Irish 
temper. A vintage beverage pleasing to those who enjoy getting a
quainted with lepricons. 

SUE (EDSEL) FORD rather than a vir : _ e wine, a vintage car. Born in 
Boston,Hass and moved to California and to Oregon where I've been _ 
ever since. (18 yrs.) 

This is my first year at Chat and I love it! ! 
I enjoy dancing of all kinds, music and theater and films. I 

am currently going to ~1t. Hood Community College with a journalism 
major. I do some free-lance photography. I've been working for the 
"Oregonian" newspaper as a correspondent since December "75". I live 
in a big house with lots of room for visitors-I'm about 20 miles from 
Portland! L 
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ITALLIAN S\lliSS COLONY (cont.) 

SCOarER (BLITZ) FINNEGAN I arrived Wednesday morning and have since 
spent most of my time in the notebook room. My free time has been spent 
v1orking on the cabaret Paris and getting to knoH you all . For those 
Hho I haven ' t had the pleasure of getting to know : I have recently moved 
from Seattle to Portland , I play the guitar , like people and having 
good times . I am a late night person and nev8r seem to get enough sleep , 
but I figure the more I ' m awake , the more of Chat and the Chat feeling 
I can get . DUB A DUB A DUB A DATS ALL FOLKS t ! ! 
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rviEr 1BERS : 

Jean Baringer-How great thou art 
Tom Zuho ski-It's about time 
Chuck James-Yes, no, wow 
Shelley Slayter -The re ' s a new world coming. 
Jim Beasley-Pilgrims forever 
Bill Robinson-On the other hand we have .••.• 5 fingers 
Terri Spence-I'll try it once 
Bob Keating-The reverend 
Nancy Noffsinger-Sweet nothings 
Genie Townsend-Try it, its good. 

SYIVIBOL: 

MASCOT: Guffy the goofy gobbler 

WHAT'S OUR ~OTTO? That's a good question 

COLONY ANTHEM: Guffy The Goofy Gobbler 

OUR WORLD RECORD: Longest time for a Chatcolab Sign to be hidden and 

nobody noticed. 

HISTORY: At the first meal we built the Mayflower proving our resource
fulness. We invited the other colonies for a Thanksgiving 
dinner (which was actually the second thursday in May). The 
food was excellent. At the cabaret we performed a series of 
skits including: 
Do You Believe? 
How Indians Tell Time 
Untrained Elephant 
Ticket Seller 
And sang our colony anthem : Guffy The Goofy Gobbler 
Guffy the Goofy Gobbler is silly as a clown. 
He came in for breakfast when the sun was going down. 
But guffy didn 't mind at all 
Cause he was getting thinner. 
For when Thanksgiving Day was here the fat ones were for dinner. 
Guffy the goofy gobbler should really get 3 cheers. 
He still comes late for breakfast. 
He'll live a handred years • 
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RHODE ISLAND REBELS, COLONY #4 

Dwight Wales- I do not want to go to Vancouver Canada with my Colony, 
It's 700 miles! (That's round trip). Also a darned good Indian Scout. 

Hi! I'm Pam Bush. I'm here because I'm part of the Beasley household, 
and all Beasley's come to Chat! I'm a Ffrst grade teacher- but I'm celebrating 
the Bicentennial by being a bum next school year- adventure is in the future~ 

I came to Chat to get out of the turmoil and hassles of my recent 
rutified life, and I'm 166king forward to the peace of mind that I feel 
settiing in. 

Janice Norquist- I'm Walla, Sonya is Walla; together we make 
t~a 11 a Wa 11 a ..• 

I'm a Camp Fire Leader, serve on the Board and Group Organization. 
Director of Day Camp. \~ hat am I doing at Chat? It's only Tuesday and I'm 
not sure~ 

I have 3 wonderful childern at home with a fantastic husband 
watching over our nest! 

Bettie t~ i che 1 son- Am a 4-H Leader and coordinator for the Cottre 11 
grade school. I am interested in learning all I can to help my 4-H people 
and my 4-H kids. I sure enjoy the camp and am learning a lot. 

My name is John Beasley. I am a student at Oregon State University 
majoring in Forestry, specializing in enjoyment of life. I enjoy children 
and working with young people, especially myself • 

Gene Bryan- I am from Bozeman, Montana which is SE of Coeur D'Alene. 
I live on a ranch and work for my dad. I am in the Team Workers 4-H Club 
in Bozeman. I was ~ecreation Leader in that club last year and am the 
President this. I have been in 4-H for i years. I have a Quarter Horse, 
SS Chevy Sport Cpe~ and a '68 GMC 4 wheel drive Pick-up, which are my 
hobbies and transportation. I like to train horses and work on cars in my 
spare time. I also like to work with Electricity, landscaping and other 
animals. I have one little brother who is 11 years ol~. I am looking forward 
to Chat '77 and hope to come and bring more stuff for camp. 

Marianne "Rainbow" DuBois- raised in El Centro, California(a recent 
extension from Mexica). I~m a senior at Cal Poly State University, a 
Rec Admin/Natural Resources Management major. I like dogs, singing, jelly 
beans, travelling, 4 lbs of carrots, Hi Country Hiking, Bill Robinson, 
learning, living, growing(but not ta11er)and-· carving. 

Stew "Bird" White- ?School Bus? Driver that'Scuba Dives in Sound' 
(Pugeot) and enjoys the pastime of all famous Americans; WORM EATING! 
Presently majoring in Fire Science, he has majored in Ag Education, Scuba 
Diving(twice), and Criminology. He enjoys meeting and working with people 
of all shapes and sizes, but is developing several questions in relation 
to the best ways to control 72 kids while trying to concentrate on driving 
down the road in an .oversized rig • 
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rr!on rrd Colc/U rJ 
contained~ D A monad is a self contained unit within which is 

all the knowlege ncccssnry for that to operate at it ' s maximum 
potential efficiency . Although a monad is essentially an indepcn 
- dent unit , it is Qlso operatin~ in harmony with all other monads . 
Without this universal ha.rmony between monads , all would be chaos . 

This is the li5ht in which we , the components of Monadia sec 
the operation of the colonies here at Chat . In each colony the plans 
and performance come from within the colony . Yet , without some 
kind of harmony , which we call the Chat feelin5 , our plans would be 
meaningless to us , for they would be meaningless to the other col
onies . 

In a bicentennial sense , we realize that the original thirteen 
colonies , while bcin~ independent of each other , were all c omponents 
of the same monad , and still dependent upon a kind of harmony throl~h-
out them all . Hithout this harmony America would not exisr today . Without 
the Chat feeling Chat- co- lab would not be here today . 

The name Monadia is our way of saying that we · J understand 
the neccesity of harmony between all possible monads , most important 
- ly the monads here at Chat . 

To fully inderstand our particuls r monad , He have each provided 
something vfe consider important to the uniqueness of this monad . 

DEBBIE 
I ' m looking for space 
and to find who I am 
I ' m lookin~ to know and 
Understand . 

FLOREFCE 
I am not Hho I think 

I I am , 
I am not who you think 

I am, 
I am Hho I think you think I am . 

CINDY 
To be me is to have you 
For you rn~<e me what I am , 
That is why I can ' t hate you , 
Cause I like who I am. 

LEILA 
I would not rso back to the being or person I 
first C>::tt- Co- Lab for anything in this world . 

_put in words - perhaps this 

"It is my joy in life to find , 
At every turning of the road , 
The strong arm of a comrade kind , 

.. 
• .:.. • I , • - ~ • _ ._ ·... ~ \,..: _..· -~ • J 

And love alone must make amends ... 
My only prayer is while I live , 
C' ...._.;] --1~ - -- --~~.1.1---- ~.r:- --- ..!:'- .! ---:l- ----
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JOHN 

THE HONADS (cont.) 

To help me onward with my load. 
But since I have no gold to give , 
And love alone must make amends .• 
My only prayer is while I live 
God make me worthy of my friends . 

At Chat there is no bad performance . and no embarassment • for 
we all experiment at Chat to gain confidence in ourselves and 
to perfect our performances, and prepare ourselves for the rest 
of the world. At Chat vTe have an undieing love vThich helps us 
to cope with and understand that sometimes cruel world to get 
involved in the Chat feeling. I am confident that all unrest 
and revolution v10uld cease , and harmony would reign in their 
place. 

BRUCE 

PAT 

What strength I may have comes not from within , but from the 
support given me by others!! 
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History 

We have a long history of reachingout. We welcome visitors 
warmly. Our ancestors got on a boat and reached out and the people said 
"Here is another batch fresh off of the boat" The batch includes: 

Kai Peterson from Portland by way of Hawaii 
Terry Heard from Great Ealls 
P.T. Barnum from Santa Rosa 
Elaine Rovetto from Yakima 
Dick Swartz from Milwaukie 
Mike Staigmiller from Eden and has a garden in his backyard(he reportedly 
likes raising fruit) Eden is near Great Falls 
Lonnie Eve from Billings via Great Falls 
Dianne Keller from Rogue River really Wymer 

In our first meeting together we introduced outselves and some of our 
interests by way of getting aquainted and a bit of those interests follow, 
Brad's interests include the out of doors and people and the importance 
of each is paramont. But his most important interest is Margaret. 

Mike's are the out of doors, working with his hands, people and, of course, 
raising snakes. Has something to do with that garden • 

Dianne's interest are outdoors, sports and people and many more. Also 
traveling, love and living. 

Lonnie numbers her family, teen-agers, working with lJ .. !. te'80•1ag~r~qopimp!ng 1 
and 4 H. 

P.T. is a great pick pocket(Stew) and her interest include hearing music in 
her head, she likes words and is ageless. She has a heavy crush on God too, 
she says. 

Terri has a deep interest in people, loves music and playa guitar and loves 
talking. 

Kai is interested in a communal sense of community and spiritual awareness. 

Elaine cherishes privacy and participation and people. Also traveling, and 
learning to know people. Also there is joy expressed in song. 

We love to reach out to people and intermingle. The morning we wrote outr 
history another group had a dance circle and we decided to interwine out
selves, after which we ·met again. (They seernBd to enjoy uso) 

One of our objectives this week was to reach out to each other, to know 
each other better. We are learning to love and share our love with each 
other ••• to reach out and to find outselves, to find peace with ou~selves. 
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REACH OUR COLO~~ ( c ont . ) 

Nell Wilson from Ashlund , Ore~on . Is in school in her senior year at 
Southern Oregon State College studying criminology and pschyology . Her 
summer plans include working at a juvenile halfway house at Grants 
Pass . It is reported that at present time she is lec:LTning how to say no . 
She arrived to join us on vlednesday . 

Maureen King hc::tils from Portland , Oregon and arrived on vJ ednesday in 
the company of Nell and Scooter . It seems they were routed through 
Lewiston , Washington , giving them the distinction of having -L·raveled 
the" scenic route" . Naureen is interested in books , kids , travGl , and 
people . 

Chris Beasley came to join us from Seattle . She got he: · · :: Thursday 
and we gave her a moving imvitation . She decided to accept and we ' re 
sure happy she did . She has many intcrests .. loving , caring , people and 
kids . 

j .. I 
, I 
\ -

~~c.,. 
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***·lt-*0 AS IS *it·*** 

As one who has wandered across the wide desert of everyday 
life(primarily modern urban living) .... Chatcolab indeed is 
a spiritual waterhole whose mirage is a loving realitr. 

For a short period in ~av, we stumble upon the well of magic , 
that .; loving essence where for a brief fleeting instant, we 
see our personal reflection beaming back to us from others. 
And again, as like a child, we are loved for vvho we are
that of just being our true natural self. 

?he pilgrimage out of the desert of just plain su1·v1v1np; ia 
the earnest hope of seeing the light of love; for it is at 
this moment that we can be transfigured into sureness tat the 
sacred waters of life do exist and can be found if only we 
search our hearts to its deptu 

That my loving Chatcolabers is our gift to you all-the 
time and patience to simply love. 

· T~e Reachout Family 
l••••o••••••••••••• 

Blaine Revotto , ~ errv Heard, 
Haurine King, Nell ~·v ils on, Pat tv 
Barnum(PT), Mike Stag:miller, 
Brad BradlVP Chris Beasley, 
Kai Petersen 

\j)\S 0\\ 
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CI-IAJ:AQUA COIDNY Hondo.y morning gathering Group f).8 

So we are a colony! So, what is it that we want to found in our colony? 
On what basis are we going to choose our name? !~e 11 , 1 et' s examine our 
reasons for beinq :-.t Chat. It was suggested that we are what our memories ~:·' 
are. We examined Jndividually what our most significant memories are,and~ 
shared these together, as follows: 

--A collection of ideas from this last year, rather than one specific 
memory. Important is the idea behind the fact that the People's Bi
centsnnial is different than the nation•s Bicentennial (Jim) 

--~1ost important to Ange 1 o was t he discovery in a recent trip to Europe 
was the insignificance of materialism. He cited the difference betwAen 
living forlife rather than letting materiality live for us. 

--Roy also found that true in a similiar way , in that money is really 
insignificant in living. During the last few years, what has been 
important for him has been to work with, and love people. 

--For Betty, the most sigificant thing for her was joining the Camp 
Committee for Clackamas County . Because of being a part of this group, 
it gave her the opportunity to broaden her horizons, and go beyond her 
family circle. She began thinking about other people, and lives un-
selfishness. 

--~hat Sue has treasured is the element of acceptance which she has found 
here at Chat. She can be herself, and be loved for others for being her · 
self~ 

--For Lynn,her most significant memory~as been High Country. She also 
commented that in her study of ancient history, in observing the 
changes in civilisation, she has seem a cyclacle polluting of love, and 
morals whicb i~ ~ot unique only to one time period., of civilization. 
Chat gets us away from this false semse of love. It is~this genuine 
love expressed here at Chat which will cure this fals love of a rotting 
society. This decay of morality has happened before-- the study of 
history has enabled us to do better today what has been done before. 
This is why evaluation of what we have done is important. Let•s 
evaluate, and improve whar we do ... let's go forward and learn. Let's 
see what is valuable. 

:-For Ruth, her most significant memory has been the lesson she is learn
lng from the lo~s.of a relative and i the move of a close friend. She 
valu~s.the qual1t1es that her friends express~idnd doesn't limit those 
qual1t1es to any one person. This has helped her rid the sense of sad
ness dea~h~ or of saying good-bye to departing friends. She recognizes 
the qual1t1es that she admired in one friend, in all friendships • 
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t~onday 
Quickey meeting ( 12 p.m.): C/;«ia g u cu / 

We found a name, and a food one it is! Chataqua. ~Yup, that's it: 
Chataqua. How did we come up with that? Well, we realized from our mornings 
discussion that we were seeking for spiritual ideas and thoughts, in all our 
memories. Flash!! Of course! Chataqua It's a gathering together of people 
and their ideas. It's a time to express talents, get together to share fun, 
and activity. 

So let's carry on with this idea; .• Betty suggested putting up a board 
with different qualities listed on it. Everyone in camp would have a name 
card which they would place under the card which best described how they felt 
at the time. At any time of the day they can switch their card, as their 
feelings change. It's a good way to l et people know how ~ou are feeling at 
the time. Then-.·another version of the same idea popped up. In this game, ~ 
it let's each person lnow how they are perceived by others. Each person ~ 
wears a card pinned to their back, on which people have the freedom tp 
write down whatever quality it is that they feel that personis expressing. 
Then at the end of the day, in removing the card, each individual usually 
will get a "pat on the back", in reading all the things which other people 
have wrttten on the cards. 

Now that we came up with a name, we felt that it would be great if we 
could conduct a Chataqua ourselves, with entertainment, and refreshments. 
This would be a time ~Jhe·n we could have a feeling board up, as Betty sug
gested. We quickly started thinking some of the qualities which could be 
listed on the board: 

Glad, mad, sad, frustration, joy, down, blue, happiness, grateful, 
elated, peaceful, qui,et, confident, loved • 
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History of Recreation Laboratories 

Leila Steckelberg 

The recreation laboratory idea was born in the late 20's in Michigan 
at Walden Woods, where a group of recreation leaders, disappointed in the non
arrival of a lecturer, because of a snow storm, decided to carry on their 
meeting by exchanging ideas and experiences and by practicing and developing 
recreation methods and ideas for their own groups. 

They spent several days together before the roads were cleared for 
them. At the end, in analyzing what they had done, they decided that their 
method had been so effective in the sharing of information, ideas, and the 
techniques that had been useful in their work, that they decided to hold 
another meeting. Their enthusiasm for the "laboratory" method was so 
great and contagious that others heard about it. Applications came from 
many people who wished to share this experience with them. 

In several years time, the group had grown so large the originators 
felt that it was necessary to reduce its size because they felt that its 
maximum usefullncss and effectiveness could be obtained only in small groups 
that could be quickly integrated into sharing situations in lab. Conse
quently, they agreed to break up and form other laboratories entirely se
parate except in inspiration from the parent group. Some of these labs made 
great progress while others were less success~~. 

One of the labs originating in this process was Camp Idhuhapi which 
later became the Northland Recreation Leaders Lab. This in turn was the 
inspiration for others, one of which was formed by a group principally from 
the D:ak.otas and Hontana. This lab, organized in 1946, has its site in 
the Black Hills of South Dakota, and is held in the fall, usually the end 
of September. The Black. Hills Lab drew its registrants from an over widening 
circle in the west, midwest, and southwest, and generated such enthusiasm 
that many of its members returned home determined to bring a similar exper
ience to greater numbers of people in their area by establishing other 
labs. Such was the foundation of Chatcolab in northern Idaho in 1949 
established in the Northwest-held in May at Heyburn State Park on Lake 
Chatcolet. Also the Longhorn Recreation Lab, which was soon after organized 
in Texas. From the same Black Hills Lab came the inspiration for the 
Southwest Lab in New Mexico, and the Great Plains Lab in Nebraska. The 
Black Hills also inspired the nucleous from the eastt who set up another lab 
in Michigan, called the Great Lakes lab and indirectly influenced the estab
lishment of a lab in Naine, the Downeast Rec. Lab. 

It was at this time that Don Clayton was moving to Moscow, ID, from 
Havre, Montana. There were a few from southern Idaho who had attended 
Black Hills Lab and Den's move was the incentive to try to start a new lab here 
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in the northwest. BlacK Hills labbers co ntributed $58 
toward orga 2izational expenses and a com -ittee of six people 
was formed. A sub-committee mad~ up of people fro m Oregon, 
Washington, and Idaho who were interested in people and re
creation and f er~ also drafted to comple te th e n ew or ganiza
tional corthiJ ittee. The winter meeting held with Al and Louise 
Richardson at Corvallis, Montana, blew the $58 but en
thusiasm was even greater to get this l a b off the ground. 
Resource p eo~le fro m the area were secured and an old C.C.C. 
camp was chosen as the site. Cn good authority by an old 
timer, the best weather in May was always t he second week 
hay 11-18, 1949, W3 S th e target date. 

This camp was built as a C.C.C. camp in the 1930's. 
During V~II, it wa s used as a Convalescent camp for pilots 
stationed at Spokane. Then Chatcolab was first held here, 
the camp was in a sad state of disrepair. Don brought stu
dents from Moscow and many oth ers in the area contributed 
much time, materials, and money to repair the camp so it 
cou~d again be used. A wall was built between the kitchen 
and the dining area and many pictures were painted in the 
walls to enha nce the building. The trays, carts, and many 
other thin( .. S 1::;ere brought from Farragut Naval Trainin c: station 
on Lake Pend' l,reille. ...; ·.' _ 

The first l a b was a great success with 87 people atten
ding . Ch~ tcolab has been he l 6 in the same location-Hey burn 
State :2a r h: on Lak e Cha tcolet-ever sine ·, 1949. The name 
Cha tcolab wa 3 derived from the name of the l a ke and the fact 
that this a laboratory situation. 

In 1955, a group of three California ~eop le, came to 
Chatcolab in Idaho and became so enthused with the idea 
that they were retermined to set up a similar organization 
in California. Over a three-year period finally culminated in 
starting the Redwood Lab. 

In Nay, 1956 , "the topmost s ection of the Chatcolab Candle, 
which represented sharing and wa s presen ~ ed to ~ary, Kay, and 
Carl for the beginnin ~ of the new lab. A com~ittee had been 
formed in 1955 and th e memb ers met ~ Ca~p Sylvester (Stani
slaus Co. 4-H Camp) on Nov. 12-13, 195o was set for t he first 
Redwood Recreation Laboratory to be held at Camp 0-0NGA in 
Southern Califor nia. This lab waa cancelled one week before 
scheduled to star t due to inade quate re t. istration. 

Mary Rega n and Emily Ronssee returned to Chatcolab in 
1v1ay, 1957, brin ,_ .,_ n.z their sectio D of the candle with them. 
It was place ~ back in th e Chatcolab candle and again presented 
to 1v1ary and Emily at the closing ceremony of lab. They came 
back to California more determined than ever for Redwood to 
become a reality. And so it did: Jones Gulch, south of San 
Francisco was the location of the first Redwood Lab in April, 
1958. The sharing section of the Chatcolab andle became t he 
base of their Redwood Candle with a real redwood tr unk . Chat
colabbers t alt and Sally Schroeder, and Leila Steckelberp: went 
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down tc help the ne w l a b off to a flying start. There were 
43 labbers including staff and resource that year. 

In a pril, 1959, the secon d lab was held at hendocino 
'v• oo dl 3nds, eir h t · ·~ ~ iles inland from 1V1endo.c .ino City, with 50 
-people attendin~ . Not even an Asian flu epidemic, a "fast" 
trip do wn a very narrow r 8u~ h, ~ nd croeked mountain roe d late 
at ni ~ ht because of a broken collar bone, dampened the en
t husiasm of those · attending. 

The first two labs were held in the Edwoods, but in 1960 
the recision was made to hold the lab at OLd Oak Yoyth Camp. 
Itms also there in 1960 where a free will offering was taken 
to purchase a beautiful piece of g old bearing qu nrtz which 
Ken Roach presented to the Chatcolab board i .c1 J.Viay (to b e •? laced 
in the new r·ecrea tion hall fireplace) in ap~Jreciation for all 
of the moral an d f inancial hel~ and support that v e had ~iven 
this lab. 

Since the center section of our original cnadle became the 
ba ~~ the Red~ood Candle" in 1958 the remainin ~ ~art of it was 
melted do ~n and molded into a new large candle and 4 small ones 
to represent th e "Spirit"of Chatcolab"-knowledge, philo-
sophy, ideas, humor, and sharing . These are the candles ~ e 

still use • 

Through the years, Chatcolabbers have strived to make 
improvements in the camp so that it will be a better place 
when we leave. 

Recreation Laboratori 0s offer a unique ooportunity for 
all those involved in recreation of all ty ?es, whether on 
an amateur or pr~ fessional basis. I t s uniqu eness stems from 
the extent of complete involvement of the individual in the 
ima g inative planning and sharing of all aspects of the re
creational pro ~ ra~ . An atmosphere is created for discovering 
within oneself the latent abilities that on es normal envir
onment never uncovers. In this discovery, anyone can be-
co :" e a better ru an or wo rnan, a more efficient leader. The 
wide opnortunity to :ain manual skills and ~raining exper
iences, thouf. h o f l dstin, value, shall be consid ered secondary 
to the fo r e g oing . 

Thus, thes e basic objections ~ere formulat~d 
and still hold today: 

years ago 

"Participants in Chatcolab Recreation Laboratory have the 
opportunitYto uncover, utiliBe, and share those talents in 
themselves which are perhaps laying dor mant by: 

1. Getting to know inti~ately, by worKi ng tog ether, 
others si milarly involved in wor ki~g with people. 

2. Encouraging participation in "trying-out ;' situations. 

3. Sharing recreational experiences and s~ills with both 
amateurs and professionals. 
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The basic idea which br0u ··ht so much enthusiasm out of 
so i'11any -peo-ple can be expressed in one word - SHARil'J G. The 
learring at lab has never been by or for specialists. It 
has been an effort to stimulate and enthuse by exposure to 
methods and ideas. 3:ress has been placed upon learnin? by 
participation and encouragement. The sharing of duties 
was encouraged whenever ~ossibilie by having the lab in a 
camp site situation ~ here duties and problems ~ade prac-
tical application of chore sharing a neccessity. Leaders 
have been chosen very often, not ffi true ex~erts in their 
fields, but rather as guides to help other leaders on the way. 

************* 
I want to be on friendly terms with everyone I know; 
I would admire and trust them all, 
As here and there I go. 
But life is filled with many folk, 
So where should I begin 
To judge the qualities of each-
These friends I wish to win? 
Myself! Ah, there's a starting point! 
How good am I? How true? 
Would others like, admire, approve 
The things I say and do? 
And so I'll start my friendship list 
With the person known to me, 
And teach myself the traits I'll like 
In other friends to see. 

************* 

IF I KNEV.. YOU 

If I knew you and you knew me; 
if both of us could clearly see, 

And with an inner sight divine, 
the meaning of your heart and mine. 

I'm sure that we should differ less; 
And clasp our hands in friendliness; 

Our thoughts would nleasantly agree, 
If I knew you and you knew me. 

If I knew you and you knew me, 
as each one knows his ownself, we 

Could look each other in the face, 
and see therein a truer gra~e. 

Life has so mnu.y hidnen woes, 
Go many thorns for evt~~ roce, 

The "Why" of things our hearts woul.d see 
If I knew you and you knew me . 

. Author Unknown 
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Sunday - ~veninc 

Beef & rice 

SprinG sa.ld 
Chett - co- cake 
Teo. -· ·G9ffee 
13reo.d 

nion carni.sh 

I!onday 

Dreo.kfc::wt 
Apple juice 
Bacon & cccs 
Hot cere.::tl 
Toetst ~ jon 
Ten - coffee- milk 
Hot chocolette 

Noon 
Scalloped potatoes 

with dried chipped beef 
Bean So.lad 
Pco.chen & cookies 
J3roo.d 
TcQ - coffee - milk 

Eve nine 
Pork steal~ ~ r.mshrooms 
Crunchy sprinG salad 
Peas t carrots 
l'Io.nhed poto..toe.s 
Fudc;e coJ-:e 8~ toppinc 
Bread 
ten - coffee - milk 
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Tucodny ~ ·.: : . 

Breakfas-: 
Stewed pr1-mcs 
Sausage & Scrambled c~cs 
Cinno..r.1on toaot 
Cold cereal 
Tea - cooffcc - nilk 

Noon 
La.Sncnc 
Cole Slo..\v 
Ginccrbrco..d ~ toppinc 
Tea - coffee - nilk 
Bread 

Eve nine 
Baked ham 
Baked }!Oto.tocc; 
Pinco.pplc & cottage cheese snlo.d 
Beet pickles 
apricot crisp 
Bread 
Tea - coffee - milk 

\'Jcdncsdo.y 

I3rcakfaGt 
Cold Cereal 
Tonot - jam 
Fruit Juice 
Hilk - Coffee 

Lunch 
Fried Trout 
Haldorf salud 
Indian corn brcnd 
Ornnc;cs 

Eve nine 
Barbcqucd chicken 
Poto..toc saletd 
Celery sticks - carrot sticks 
Dinner rolls 
Icc crcao & cookies 
Tea - coffee - nilk 

Thursday 
13rcul~fast 

French toast & bacon 
Syrup and Jam 
Cold ccrc::tl 
Rhubarb sauce 
Ten - coffee - nilk 

Lunch 
Stew casscrp ; c 
Tossed salad 
Fruit jello & topping 
Tea - coffee - milk 
Bread 

Dinner 
Turkey & drcssins 
Potatoes & cravy 
Vec;eto.blc salad 
Bread 
Tea - coffee - nilk 
Pumpkin Pic 

Friday 

Brcetkfast 
Orange juice 
Bacon and Boilrd C8gs 
Toc:wt e: j ar:1 
Hot cereal 
Ten - coffee - milk 

Lunch 
Chop suey with rice 
Shrimp salad 
Apple pic & cheese 
Tea - coffee - nilk 
Bread 

Dinner 
Baked turbot - Creole 
Vegetable jolla salad 
Green Beans - Bacon bits. 
Potatoes (scored) 
Hard Rolle 

Fruit 
Tea - coffee - milk 

So..tcrday 

Brcak.fo.st 
Fruit juice (apple) 
Sausacc e: egGs 
Cold cereal 
toast t jam 
Ten - coffee - milk 

Lunch 
\'1 c.::mcrs 8, buns 
left o·1crs 
creamed corn 
Date orange cake 
tcu - coffee - milk 

Dinner 
to be planned 
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Sunday - Breru:fQst 
Hot cakeo & ecgo 
Bacon or Gauonce 
Gyrup 
Fruit juice 

Chop Suey for 100 

Pork - 20 los 

RECIPES · 

Biccuits 

4 qts flour 
Liquid 3 ~als + u~ qtG 
Celery - 72 lbG 0 ( l 3/4 cal + 2 cups) 

3 cups nonfat dry milk 
J-2 cup baking povJcler 

OnionG - 3 lbo or q~ qtso 
Dean sprout.s - 2;:, qto. 
Salt - 1/3 cup (3 Oz.) 
Suco.r - 3/4 cup ( 6 ozo) 
Cornotetrch - L1-;2, cup ( 113oz) 
Soy oo.ucc -- 3 cups 
pepper - D~ teaspoon 

~utter Scotch Chew Square 

J~ cupc brov:n suco.r 
l}~ cupc butter or ··Jo..:-c. 
2 ecce 
2 cupo flm1r 
2 teas. bo..kinc; pouder 
;~ t CC\.G o Gn.lt 
1 cup \·:alnuts 

2 J:1Jsp .salt 
3 cups shortenong 

1. Sift dry ingredients together 3 
times or blend 5 ninuteG in mixor on 
lou speed, usinc; the Hhip , cut o:
rub in shortening. 
2. Store in o. tichtly covered con
to.incr in n cool place until neededo 
Yield : 6 lbo o 3 oz (l gal D~ qts ) 
Bake o.t 425° F (hot) oven 12 to 15 
r.rinuteo. 
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Ye Olde Editor's Favorite 
Candy 

1 cup butter 
2 tbcp c ~rn syrup 
2 tbcp vrc_.ter 
1 c.su3nr 
1 t C. ~·to.lnu ts 

8 o ~. Hershey Bar 

Put butter, syrup, water and 
sugar in saucepan in that order. 
Do not stir! Cook on low heat to 
288 t F. 
Put 1! c. walnuts or almonds on 
foil in pan about 12" x 18" 
Cut hershey bar into pieces and 
spread over nuts. Pour syrup over 
top and cool. Break into pieces. 

Leila 
I 

Demo by Marge Leinum~v 
Dipping ChocolQtes 

DATE ORANGE CAKE 

3 c. sugar 
1C. oleo 
3 eggs 
3 c. buttermilk 
3 tsp. vanillo. 
6 c. flour 
3 fisp. soda 
3 c. nuts 
1 c. dates 

Mix and b ake 40 min. 

Pour TOPPING over 
wurrn calte and serve: 

Heat juice of 3 oran3es 
(a little rind) 

3 lemons & 3 C su3ar 
Pour ovsr \varrn caltc. : . 
Or s8rvc cold after 
set tine; at least 24 ·. 
b'Jurs. 

CENTER 
2 c. crunchy peanut 
4 Tbsp butter 
2 c. chopped nuts 
2 c. cut~up datos 
2 c. powdered sugar 

DIP 
buttsr 

Melt plq?; 
chocolate chips 

1 pkg. butterscotc( 
chips 

t slab parafin 

Kc8p pan warm 
over hot water. 

Rcll "Center" into sn:all balls and 
oip in choc ~late mixturs . 
Place on \ll[axE.d. paper 

A knitting needle or other sbnrp 
instrument would be helpful in dipping. 

A La66eA1 l.cde joA b~teakfn1:t, f]C2Ve hi.4 
oMeA M he went tluwut;}t i:h.e lili.cAen: 
'7 ocl/.Ji.-- noi. ioo DIWwn, rwi. too Mz.tfl 
Cottee hoi. bu;t noi. boiliru;_. A whil:.e e99 
coo'ked exacil.lf iwo and. a h.al..t rnirud.C-41 

and i.Jt an eqg cup if pq,Mibl.e. Md IU.uvty. 11 

C II A??/~ i.A iA.e a6i..lijy. io rn.ake /.Jomeone 
ei.Ae i.hi_nk both. of f!OU O.ll.e 
wondeAjul.. -

fl(j i. I .L: -~ II tlt ... #<,.. - .• J 1'. 

_ tf Ud one (/;U£4-uJ.Jn, ~'"-v~e 4cu.a. 
11 /he h.en 1-d name iA /tia6el... 1/ i.l1 i:ht:d be 
al.Jzi#?'' , . 
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STPOG ~NOFF (80 servings) 

He 2. t 3 C. oil 
Cook: 10 C. chopped onions 

in the oil until brown. 
(golden--tha t is.) 

Add: 25# hamburger and cook 
until brown. 

Add: ~C. (to tas te) SALT 
~C. (to tast e ) nutmeg 
1/8 C. pepper £! l ess 

ADD: 6 small cans of mushrooms 
(stem and pieces) 

Add: 3 - 50 oz. cans mushroom 
SOUP a~d cook 15 minutes 
when ready to serv e , spread 

about 4 cups powdered butter
milk over top and stir gently. 
Serve on rice. 

HUNTER'S STEVJ 

Br•wn hamburgEr and onions 
Add raw, sliced potatoes 
Add canned vegetable soup. 
Cook, cove r ed, on top of 
stove until v eg e t a bles a re 
done. 
Refrigera te, an& wa rm wh en 
needed. 

M~XIC.aN CHILI 

Cook 5# kidn ey bea ns 
(can buy ga llon cans) 

Mix: 2 Qt. # 10 cans t oma to 
soup. 
2 C. chopped onions 
4 oz. chili pov der 
4 oz. salt 

Sear 10# ground • ee f 
~C. sue t 

Water to make 24 ~. volume 
Simmer togethe r 3 hours, with 
the beans. 

( VARIATI CNS FOR THURSDAY ChK~ ) ICING 

Use pin eappl e j uic e in the icing 
Other fruit s in s ea s on; Rhuba rb, 
cherries, strawb erries, a p ricots 
etc., ca n be used for th e filling . 

1 C. po~der e d s ugar 
1 tsp. butter 
2 Tbsp cr e (-;. m or milk 
Y2 tsp. va nilla 

Drizzle over hot ca k e . 

BUTT ERhiLK HOTCAKES 

8 C. flour sifted with: 
4 tsp s a lt 
4 tsp soda 
3 tsp Baking powder. 

4 Tbls. corn m8 al 
4 Tbsp. sugar 

Add 8 eggs 
8 C. buttermilk 
4 Tbsp . melte d shortening. 

Yield 80 hotcakes. 

crHURSDA Y 'S CAKE 
Pineapple Squares 

Filling : 
}2 , C. sug:;. r 
3 Tbs~ cornsta rch 
Y2 t s.p . salt 

1 c a n c r ushed pineapple--
(3'12 cups, 1# 14 oz. size ca n) 
1 e p; g yolk 

Cook a ll together and cool to 
lukewarm. 

DOUGH: 
2/3 G. scalded milk 
Add: 1 tsp. sugar 
Dissolve 1 pkg. &ctive dry 

yeast in 
~G. wa rm wa teF, add tG the 

cooled mi l k. 
Add 4 e gg yolks slightly beaten 
4 C. flour 
1 C. margd rine 

Mix as for pi e crust. Stir 
in y east ._: nd milk mixture. 
Blend thoroughly--divide in 
ha lf a nd roll out on floured 
board to fit pan 10 x 15", 
overla ~ping e dg es. Spread 
with fi l ling--roll remaining 
dough to cover, se~l edges 
snip top Jith scissors for air 
to esca ;Je. Cov er, let rise in 
warm ~la ce 1 to 1~ hours. 
Bake a t 375 degrees. 

(YUM, YUM, MARGE!) 
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OATi,tb., .. L C,-tKE 

Pour 4}'2 C. hot i.": =· t: er 
over 3 C. oa.b.1 e.1. l a nd 
3 cubes butter or oleo. 
Let stand 20 min. 

Add 3 C. white suga r 
3 C. brown sugr. r 
6 egl!s beaten 
1~ C. raisins 

Add 4Yz C. flour 
3 tsp soda 
3 tsp cinnamon 
1~ tsp baking powder 

TOPPING: 
3 C. su~ ar 
Melt 3 cubes butt er 
Stir in 3 ee::gs 
3 c. coconut 
3/4 C. Evapor&t€d milk 
Boil 2 minutes 
Add 3 tsp vanilla 

Bake 30 minutes 350' 
(30-40 min .) 

GINGERBI< MD 

6 C. flour 
6 tsp baking powder 
3/4 tsp soda 
5 tsp ginger 
3 tsp cinnamon 
lYz tsp salt 
1 C. shortening 
1~ C. sugar 
3 eggs 
2 C. molasses 
2}1.. C sour milk 
Sift dry ingredients 3 times, 
cream short ening &nd sugar, 
add eggs to molas Bes, and dry 
ingredients with milk . 
Bake 30-40 minutes at 350' 

BJ.KING POl 1DER BISCUITS 

16 cups flour 
Yz 0 baking powder 
3 T salt 
2 C lard 
l~ C milk 

Bake 12 minutes at 450' 

BAliBl: .. SU:t SAUCE 

2 C. chopped onion (about 4) 
1~ C. brown sugar 
Y4- C. paprika 
}4 C. S -:A 1 t 
}4 C. mustard 
2~ Tbsp chili powder 
1}4 Tbso cayenne pepper 
~C . Worc estershire sauce 
10 C. tomato juice 
2% C. vinegar 
2}~ C. catsup 
5 C. water. 

Mrtkes enough for 40 # of chicken. 

CORN BREAD 

4 LG -~S 

7 CUPS Ju'.rT~RMILK 

2 T:::iP ::, ._; J)A 

2 CUPS PLOUR 
6 8UP,'::> Y.!;LLo· ·. CG~I%1LhL 
4 'I!3P. S UGi~rt 

5 TB.S 1) Bril~ING POWDER 
4 TSP SODA 
l c SHO "T::?T1NING 

400' 40 min . 

FUDGE CAKE for 40 

Cr eam toget .h (' r: 
l Y2 C. s hort ening 
4 C. sugar 
6 well beo t8n eggs 
Add : Mix together 

4 oz. chocola te (melted) or 5 oz. 

lYz tsp . soda 
1Y2 C. hot water 
lYz pints milk 

cocoa 

Add this liquid alternately 
with 7 Cups flour. 
Bake 25-30 min. at 350' 
Makes 6 - 9" layers. 

APPLL PI:t,S 

Crust for 7 pies: 

10 C. flour 
3 1/3 C. shortening 
4 tsp. salt 
1}4 C. water 
6 gallons canned apples makes 

20 pies. 
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SCALLOP CORN--for 25 

1 gal. creamed corn 
2 cans cond. milk 
}4 lb. crackers 
Little pig sausages for each 
member 

BAKED BEANS--for 80 

8 lbs. Navy Beans cooked. 
1 q t • a-: c lass e s 
3 cup brovm sugar 
2 bottles of catsup 
4 tlbs. prepared mustard 
~ cup vinegar 
Bake 1~ hr. or till done ~ 

SWEDISH MEATBALLS--for 8 to 10 

1 lb. ground beef 
~ lb. ground lean pork 
~ cup minced onions 
3/4 cup dry bread crumbs 
1 tlbs. snipped parsley 
2 tsp. salt 1/~ tsp. pepper 
1 tsp. V~V>r cestershire sauce 
1 egg 
~ cup milk 
~ cup Gold Medal Flour 
1 tsp. paprika 
~ tsp salt 
1/8 tsp pepper 
2 cups water 
3/4 cup dairy sour cream 

Mix thoroughly and shape into 
round balls and brown and cook 
meat balls in oil re~ove meat
balls -keep warm. 

Bl~nd flour~ paprika % · t~p. 
salt and l/8 tsp. pepper into 
oil in skillet. Cook over low 
heat ctirring until mixture is 
smooth. 

Remove from heat and stir in 
water. Heat to boiling stir
ring constantly. Boil and stir 
1 minute. Reduce heat and 
gradually stir in sour cream. 
hixing until smooth. Add meat 
balls, heat thoroughly. 

DAFFYNITION: Cookbook----- A volume brimfull ···of 
stirring passages. 
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PICKLET) BK .N SAU,T) 

1 gallon green beans 1 cup sugar 
1 gallon yellotT ~-rex oeans 2 teaspoons salt 
3 cans kidney beans 3 cnps vinegar 
3 cans garbanzo beans 2 cups sal3.d oil 
4 or 5 onions, sliced dash black pe:nper 

Drain juice from beans. 
Combine drained beans, pepper, and onion. 
Add relilaining ingredients and toss • 
..... efrigerate several hours before serving. 

Sift together: 

Mix in: 

18 cups sifted flour 
5 teaspoons soda 

5 c11ps raisins 

Mix and blend in: 5 cups grotmd suet 

5 teaspoons salt 
5 tablespoons c.~~ 

5 cups finely cut citron 

5 cups molasses 
5 cups SlrTee t or sour milk 

Pour into uell greased molds, steam for t~:rree hours. Serve hot with 
hard sauce. To make hard sauce: cream 2 pounds butter, blend in 
confectioner's s ;·.~ar and 6 teaspoons vanilla until. s~.uce is firm • 

10 cups flour 
8 cups sugar 
4 cups butter 

C.i{ISS - C; .. OS S PC' Ti TC~S 

~o not peel potatoes, but cut in slices, 
longlrise, a bout 3/4 inch thick. Score 
criss-cross with fork on one side. 
: . .:.u.b 'l-vi th oil and 1r·1i th sprinkled paprika. 

Crumble aad spread over fruit. 
Bake at 400°F. until brm1n. ~H~-: ;~H:·.;;.~,{· ··:•:· · :- , ... '~~~;...o:-~H : ·~H~ 

.20TATO 
8 cups cracker or bread crumbs 
8 cups r,Iilk 
20 pounds hamourger 
16 eggs, slightly beaten 
6 onions 
4 tablespoons salt 

. ~ILLED HEI~T ..:~OLL 

2 tablespoons pepper 
6 cups grated cheese 
4 cups cracker crumbs 
8 quarts mashed potatoes 
1 gallon torua to p .. ree or soup 

Soak the 8 cups crumbs in milk. Combine with meat, eggs, onion, salt, 
pepner, and 4; cups of grated cl1 eese. 

Sprinkle the 4 cups cracker crumbs on wax paper. Pat meat on crumbs, 
spread ,.;ith potato and the re;';laining 2 cups cheese.. Carefully roll up like 
jelly roll. Put in shallmv baking pan. :~~ake at 350°F. for 45 ·ninutes. 
:?our the pttree (or soup) over meat and continue to bake another 45 i.irl.nutes. 
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LaSagne for (50) 

3 lbs. LaSagne Hoodles 
3 to 4 onions 
~ cup salad oil 
2 lb. Sausage 
2 lb Hamberger 
2 cloves mashed garlic 
2 112~2 cans tor:mtoes 
2-6 oz cans tomato paste 
6 'J.l Parmesan Cheese 
2 'r salt 
1 tsp pepper 
2 T sugar 
2 lbs. American Cheese 

Cook nOodles in salted ·Hater -
Saute onions in oil, add sausage, 
hamberger and parmeson cheese, 
tomatoes and paste. Add season-· 
ing. Cut cheese in ~2 inch cubes 
Layer noodles, meat and cheese in 
greased pan - 2 layers of each. 
Bake in 350° oven for 45 minutes. 

S_TIR-H-DROP SUGPJ1. COOKI:LS 

4 eges 
l l/3 cup vegetable oil 
4 tsp. vanilla 

CHOCOLATE DROP COOKIES 

1 cup soft shortening (part butter) 
2 cups sugar 
2 eggs 
4 sq. unsweetened chocolate (4 oz) 

melted and cooled 
1~2 cup buttermilk or sour milk 
2 tsp. vanilla 
4 cups flour 
1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. salt 
2 cups chopped nuts if desired 

~tlx shortening, sugar eggs and choco
late thoroughly. Stir in buttermilk 
and vanilla. r-.ieasure flour by dip-level
pour method. Blend flour~ soda and salt; 
stir in. Mix in nuts. Chill at least 
1 hour. Heat oven to 4ooo (mod. heat) 
Drop rounded teaspoonfuls of dough 2" 
apart onto lightly greased baking sheet. 
3ru~e 8 to 10 minutes or until no imprint 
remains when touched lightly vri th 
finger. 

Makes 6 doz . 

2 tsp. grated lemon rind or l tsp. nutmeg 
l~ cup sugar 
4 cups flour 
4 tsp. baking p01tTder 
l tsp. salt 

Heat oven to 400° (mod. heat). Beat eggs 
\vi th fork. Stir in oil :· vanilla and lemon 
rind or nutmeg. Blend in sugar until 
mixture thickens. Heasure flour by dip
level-pour method. Blend flour, baking 
powder and salt; stir in; Drop by teaspoon
fulls 2 11 apart onto ungreased baking 
sheet. Flatten with greased bottom diPped 
in sugar. Bake 8 to 10 minutes. Remove 
immediately 

l'.~ake s 6 do z . 
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RECIPE FOR A BAPPY DAY 

1 cup of friendly words 
2 heaping cups of undersranding 
2 heaping teaspoons of time and patience 
pinch of warm personality 
dash of humor 

: Instructions for mixing: measure words carefully, add 
heaping cups of understanding, use generous amounts of 
time and patience. Cook on the front burner but keep 
temperature low. Do not boil. Add generous dash of 
humor, and a pinch of warm personality. Serve in 
individual Lnolds. 

T10ME MADE NOODLES 

Beat up very lightly: 
30 egg yolks and 10 whole eggs 
5 tablespoons salt 
2 cups of cold water. 
Stir in 10 cups flour. 

WALKING SALAD 

Take a nice big apple and core out the inside. Use a 
teaspoon to do this. Take out as much of the inside as 
possible, without breaking the outside peel. Then fill 
"salad bowl 11 with chopped celery, raisins, nuts and 
mayonnaise. Enjoy your salad as you hike -- or when 
you get to your camp site. You'll enjoy eating your 
salad bowl as you eat your salad. Use no spoon -- but 
beware, you may end up with mayonnaise on your nose~ 

CREAMED SHRIMP 

1 gal. peas 
0 cans shrimp 
2 doz. boiled eggs 
salt to taste 
4 finely chopped onions 
Mix into 6 gal. cream sauce 
Serve over toast. 

OATMEAL COOKIES 

3 cups shortening 
3 cups white sugar 
2 cups brown sugar 
'j eggs 
4 cups flour 
Drop from teaspoon. B:ike at 

3 tsp. vanilla 
3 tsp. salt 
3 tsp. soda 
s cups oatmeal 
walnuts 

350° for 15 minutes. 

ODE TO OUR KITCHEN HELPERS 
Thank God for dirty dishes, 

they have a tale to tell: 
while others may go hungry, 

we've eaten very well. 

~ith home, health, and happiness 
I shouldn't want to fuss. 

By the stack of evidence, 
God's been good to us. 



• 
2 cans tometlc: s 

QUICK TAHALE. PIE 

(Serves 6) 

l #303 ccn cre: o.nt style corn (2 CU"9S) 
1 small can ri~e olives, pitted 
1 CUp e·1·:]. ted cheddar Ch(.eS6 
1 T grated onion 
salt and gorlic snlt to taste 
l T to.co sauce 
1 cup corn chi ::> s 

Drain tamales , reserving chili sauce. Remove p~~er 
wrapping 2-. nd cut tamale s in 72" '9iE.ces . Pl~ce in 
2~ qt. carrcrole (oiled). Pour chili sauce over ·top . 
Add corn, o l iv ~s , ~cheese and sea sonings ~nd mix lightly 
with t~ma le s . Top with rcm~ining grat8d cheese and corn 
chips. Bak8 at 35U degrees for 45 minutes or until 
hot and bubbly . 

.. · 
/ 

/ 
I 
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How To Stretch A Mushroom 

To Feed 50 People 

We did have GJ ore than one mushroom but not many 
more. All told we ha d about a ~ound and a half of 
Morels picked by every l~bber that went into the woods. 

Sta rt out by cleaning and mincing the mushrooms, 
while this is being done peel as many onions (six 
nice ones). Mince thes8 and saute in butter along 
with the top of five c elery stalks for flavoring. 
Next, add one loaf of bread soaked in water and mixed 
in. All this goes on whil·e the onions are sauteing. 

Remove mixture from the fire. Toss in about two 
dozen eggs, salt, and peppGr to taste. Then fry like 
pancakes in a buttered grill. 

The more mushrooms you ha ve and the l ess ~eople 
you add l ~ ss substitutes ••. 

The ideal is three parts mushroom 
one part onion 
a few green leafs of celery 
one slice of dry bread 
one egg 

Follow directions as above. I hope you enjoy it! 

Angelo Rovetto 
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TABLE FUN by J can Baringer 

The meals should be a time of fellowship and good feelings, beside just 
co.tinc;o Table fun activiticG were mont to include a table c;:racc, the making 
of announccmcntG and other activities that may nrisc - skits, art projects, 
jokes, etc. It also came to include desiGnation of Hho had the scrvinc duties 
and k.p. for each table. 

The neal Gtmday included a crew of ·pcoplc ·putting on each table a collec
tion of itcmG - ccc cartonG, fir cones, rocks, twigs, ~raGs, etc. Each table 
was to put these itcos together in some se~blancc of order and announce to the 
croup what it was. Thcoc varied froD tho railroad trains, Mayflower ship, 
Plyr:1outh rock, to floral hanc;inG arrcmr;cncnts and non-descript. 

The first night there \·Ic::..s also a c;ct acqunintcd game using :Bouglas Fir 
cones to be introduced to~ thc croup, then put in the middle of the table, 
poole close their eyes and try to find their own ngnin. 

\'!han 1\.nnounccocnts viCrc made there seemed to be confussion and an unsccm
ing non-control. The puppet idea cane from a brnin storming session. Hora
tio and Clarice \vera hand puppets made from n pair of socks and embroidery ·· ... :. 
thrcadc for features. The operators were two Girls chosen who had never dona 
this type of thing before. This method did help in control of announcements 
bccaucc all the inforoc..tion had to be turned in on paper before hand and for 
puppctcro to act out or read. The girls developed a confidence in themselves 
and cane; and led the croup by baing able to usc the "stage" (cart \·Ji th box 
rigged on it) as a crutch, mask or vJhatcvcr to help them overcome their 
chyncss. 

There vwrc oany vmys dcvincd in dcsie;nnting \vho served the food and who 
helped clean off their tabla. 

1. Tetpc o~" other Darks on the table, under the tabla on the chairs and 
no.pkins. 

2. \'!here oalt and pcppcrn suco..r, ate ucrc placed. 
3. Color of plates, chairs, etc. 
L:-. Spin a knife or table a...11d who it points to 
5. Be ingcniouc to what 1 s on hand. 

To utilize the pretty box lido left fror.~ the box social they were placed 
on the to.ble as o. center pcicc. Each tnble \-JUS to prcocnt (and did) a song 
relatinG to the centerpiece. Some original and rcviccd renditions of old 
oongG rcsul tad. !\.leo come lo..bocrs led songc vJho might not have had a chance 
othcr\·risc. 

Another relo.tcd i tcr:1 is the many \·Jays tables can rc arranged in the roor.lo 

Bone people tend to otick tocethcr and not r.1ix or ocet othcrso So, 
various oethodo of nixinc people up were ucedo One wac putting the pieces of 
raatcrinl on the to.olc and hnndinc; eo..ch person n sar.1plc to mo..tch up. Thanks
civinc dinner people uerc cepo..rated by men and wooeno One meal was by 
birthdayc, another by fanilcoo There arc many oorc poosibilitieG • 
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Our first meal at camp, seated with our family groups (8 each), so 
our activities were planned to encourage interaction without dominating ti~e. 

Each person was given a Douglas ( psuedo) fir cone, and had time to 
"get acquainted" vii th it. Then each person has 1!2 minutes to introduce 
that cone to the group. After all cones and colony members are introduced, 
the cones are scrambled at center tavle, the people close their eyes and 
pass the cones around until they have their own, This exercise is to help us 
realize that no matter how similar two things Jook,. there are distinguishing 
characterististics. A pine cone is individual just as are people and 
stereotyping can be a block to getting aquainted. 

Our second exercise was a group effort to build an object from a cluster 
of things on their table (cones, paper, string, twigs, bark, ect.) The ob·, ·_: 
was to be a scene from America's past and a short Tall-tals was to be woven 
by the colony and shared with the total group. This served as an intro
duction to working together for a common goal, brainstorming and creativity. 

~eg, Stew, Jackie,Marianne! 
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MONDAY Planned _by Stew and tick. vl e had crumpets and rasberry jam. 

\·J e drank Kool - Aict.' and tea. 

TUESDAY \~e had a craft tea with some dancing . He had refreshments . 

WEDNESDAY We had an exchange of gifts for secret pals . A bench was 

set up outside for the eifts to be placed on . They were 

passed on to each person later in the day . 

THURSDAY He had tea and cook aid . vJc bobbed for apples out of a 

silver pan and apples on a string . 

FRIDAY Boston tea party put on by the Mayflowers . There was a 

• reenactment of the Boston Tea Party . 

SATURDAY ITALIM~ tea time with home made bread stix , apple slices , 

and cheese . Orange tea and cook - aid was served . 

• 
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Tea Time on r.rhursday 

Put on by the Chataqua people 

rJ-;~ - ~\5 .. 
f;~ 1J) \ \; '. fj\ 
~r~: ~~ ~ ~(' 
d (r, ' < ' 

·.: .\ G;) ~ ,, 
,, / 

C· o 6 '--./~ ,: . .' 

The time offered a variation from the usual today. We fit it in with 
our theme of the Chataqua by bobbing for apples and having it outside. 
Many labbcrs attended and we even had a few wet .heads (after bobbing for 
the apples, of course!) 

As part of the tea time we had some herbal teas, which were different 
and tasted good. I would like to share what some of the boxes say on 
them as I found it interesting. 'The teas v.rere Peppermint, Red Zinger, 
and Mo's 24. These ar, made by Celestial Seasonings. 

Peppermint (mentha piperita) originally grew in the European-Basque 
l·1edi terrane an region, but soon it spread widely. It is a tall, leaffy 
perennial that grows l to 4 feet high, has small reddish-violet flowers 
and a very characteristic odor. Generally, it is cultivated for its oil, 
which can be kept up to 15 years and only increases in mellowness and 
rlC!lness. Its oil provides that penetrating and cooling flavor used in 
toothpaste, liqueurs, teas and much more. Plain peppermint tea is excellent 
and remains unchallenged as the world's most consumed single herb offer~rig 
flavor plus health. The quality of the peppermint varies greatly . 

Red Zinger is a combination of native herbs treasured in five major 
countries. Its citr1s flavor comes from hibiscus ·flowers, rosehips, 
lemon grass, wild cherry bark and orange peel. Hibiscus flowers are used 
as a natural soft drink in Nexico, Sundan, Egypt and parts of Europe. 
Roschips are a member of the apple family and are widely used as a 
natural source of vitamin C. This fruit of the rose gives Red Zinger a 
citrus fruit flavor and wholesome feeling. Lemon grass, a deliciour 
l•!exican herb, combined with orange peel and wild cherry bark, gives 
Red Zinger more spirit. Peppe~int the world's most popular single herb, 
completes Red Zinger with a bolt of powerful flavor. 

Mo's 24 tea contains: Hibiscus flowers, raspberry leaves, eucalyptus, 
peppermint, spearmint, strawberry leaves, chamomile, anise, rosehips, 
alfalfa, rosemary, papaya, blackberry, mullein, comfrey, nettles, golden 
rod, blueberry leaves, elder flowers, catnip, plantain, sage, yarrow, 
and red clover tops. 

There are two meaningful messages on the boxes that the tea came in . 
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Marianne DuBois (Thursday at Chataqua) C.H.A.T. Class 

YOUTH CAMP SONGS & SONG LEADING 

Songs can be the heart of the spirit of a camp, and it's up to you, the 
songleader, to set the mood. 

The group agreed the two most important things were ENTIIDSIASl~ and KNOWING 
your song. Make your group want to join in -- a good rousing song is 
a great opener. One that requires clapping will include the "non-singers". 

Your hands are your key tool -- a bright, happy tune should find your 
hands beating out the rythm. When you sing a slower song your hands 
should flow with the melody. Just let the group know what you want. 

How to teach words? I've found 3 good methods; echo, rote and song 
sheets or books. An example of ec~ould be Sippin Sider, or I'm 
going to Leave Old Texas Now. Rote is when you-have the group repeat 
each line after you. Written sheets take time and won't work if the 
group is too large or spread out. Books are great to sing a variety 
without having to teach words. 

You don't have to have a good voice to lead songs. Your enthusiasm 
and method can carry you. Use of· guitar will help to keep pitch-
autoharps are easy to play. Be sure that an instrument is a tool and 
not a show or distraction. 

All.,of the songs we shared and lead can be found in the SONGS section 
of the BOOK . 
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A Morning table song: 

Jesus wants me for a sunbeam 
To shine for him each day, 
In every way try to please him, 
At home, at Lab, at play. 

A sunbeam, a sunbeam, 
Jesus -vrants me for a sunbeam 
A sunbeam, a sunbeam 
I'll be a sumbeam for him 

* * * * * * * * * 

EAGLE AND THE HA\·m: tN~Ro - \" , _ \ 
E (',(\ CJ .:.i) (, 4.!~ L~t ":b. r. I~ t ~ 

p ) ) .+- ' . ~,z.~-
.D ,.A~· • . 

,.. __ I~.rfhe eagle, I l_Jve in high c-ountry·-~ --C. \ # -·-,· /i ' / 

~- In roc};y.._ ea..thedrsils that r·~ach to the skies. 
) .......__,. 

P._ am ~e hawk and there's b~oii-my. f~ather-s 
. I ~--- c 

jBu:t . .__tj.me is still .. tu.rr.iing, they soon will be dry, 
. .. . I D _,.,.~,.,. 

I / 

f And all r who see me, and those who believe in me' . 
/ _.J ,/" F E A 
/ Shar~in the freedom I feel when I fly . 

. / 
A / 

\ ; · 
i 

J) . ~~ 

Come dance with the west wind, and touch on the mountain tops. 
D M~ji- 1)01 ~ A \ Sail o'er the canyons and up to the stars, 

nm01 13 M DM~9 sr11 
And reach for the heavens and hope for the future, 

J)M~j 9- s~ Gz .··· A 
All that we can be and not what -vre are. 

~ 

~4 If ,... 

1-
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FLICKER OF CAMPER 

Flicker of a campfire 
Wind in the pines 
Stars in the heaven, the moon that shines. 
A place where people gather 
Meeting friends of all kinds, 
A place where old man trouble 
Is always left behind. 

Chorus: 
So give me the light of a campfire, 
Warm and bright. 
And give me some friends to sing with, 
I'll be here all night. 
For love is for those who find it 
I've found mine right here, 
Just you and me and the campfire 
And the songs we love to hear. 

A PLACE I KNOW 

There is a place I know, where people go. 
They come to learn and share, they col'.e to grow. 
Our heards start to get straight, we know where we're at. 
Good things like this shouldn't only happen at Chat. 

Chorus: 
I'm gonna miss the good times we've had 
And everyone of you. 

We've talked to our firends, we've listened too. 
Share with your fellow man, is the only rule. 
We lift our hearts in song, feelings have begun. 
We've learned to love each other, a victory's won. 

Chorus: 

Chat is a wonderful place, we all know 
Here we meet old friends, and new friendships grow. 
But then all to soon, the week flies by. 
But just remember this, it's good night and not good-bye. 

Chorus: 

I hope you also feel, the way I do, 
That when this week is done, its not all through. 
This love we've nurtured here, it's only f~ ir. 
We take back to our homes, and start to chare. 

by Al Harmon 
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A-wau oui:. h..e~~.e i:ltey. have a name 
Folt ~ and 1r.aLn G.nd f!-;z.e 
-~-~~ •• -, ''~ fJ· I (1 n.e IUU.fL -!A e441 z:.e ;~e /.1 JOve, 
find :lAey. caJ1 tAe wi..na ~iorJ..ali. 

"' 

f. :olli..ah., f. .olli..ah.., i:lle!f caJ1 ilte wind !;olli..aA. 

Belo~te 1 knew / .. o;U_alt 1
4 amne 

Arld h..eam:l. !teA. wai.1 and u/h..Lnin. 1 

I had a gnl. and 4/te /tad me 
And th.e ~un WM al.wa!fA .-1/u.nin 

1
• 

7h..en one dafi 1 l.ef..t: m'f gal.. 
I l.e?t hM f.a/t 6e'hi..nd me. 
And now 1 1m l.o4i1 oiL g,oil dwm l.o4i 
!Voi even yod.. can. f.iJJd me. 

Out ,4-eAe :I:Ae;; have a name ~o/t IULi...n 
. Ji_m-}_ and .P ,· ,'e onl.u. 

~(.I Ci ... II ~ I 6ut when t~u !Le l.o4i and a-u. GA.One, 
7lte~te ain~ i IW name foiL lonely.. 

/:{) ,~ Iii! 15 All I SLA/\0 

m- ??t_ /il 

uo a dee/1.1 a /emale d..ee~~. 
-~ e a cbwp o/ gtJl.den 4Un 
fi :e a na.rne 1 CGl1 rr"JA_el.f 
Fy. a lo~ l.ontJ ux:y; :I:JJ 1UU1.1 

jo a nee£ile p'UlliP.g, ll:lvteG.d, 
'=-a a note to follow 11

40 ''. 
I i_ a cbWJ?. wil:A jam and •b/tend 
And i:h.ai wi.ll.. 6!UJu; l1/.J 6ack :W 

do-o-o-o---

( 1? epea;!_) 

V aJJ:leAi, V aideAa, V aldeN_ 
vaJ.de lw. h.a h.a lw. h..a h..a 
iJ aJ.d.eAi, v al.d.etza 
~ 'Y- h.na.p4acR on my 6ack • 
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~Lf.E._{!~=-~~~~_Il~':!L 
Pu/.{1 i:he ma.Q.i..C rlAa.qon l.i..ve.-1 by tAe 4ea , . 
And f!wl.i..chid in ih.e aui:umn miAi:. i..n a land called flo-Nalt-Lce 
Lu:il.e .7achi..e f-ape;t. l..oved tlu.Li:. /lfUJCal. FtlfF 
And 0/lo'Ut;;/ti:. hi.m 4:1:Ai_np.A and /.J~ wox and. o:i:hM laney /.Ji:u.f.f.. OhJ 

irf1<AI!!: 
'f(fF, ilte maq)_c cbz.mon. l.i...veA Dlt th.e /.Jea 
And (Aoli_ch.ed. in ~tlie atdumn miAt. in a land called 1-!o-fl{_Jt-Lee, 
lftFF, ilte manj_c c!A7/)0n lit.ved Dq, ih.e 400 

And {Aolickea in. the auf:umn rniAi 1..n a land called Ho-ndt-Lee. 

To~ei:AeA th.eq. woul..d hw.vel.. on boat. wi...ilt bi.Jl..owed 4_c71!-1 
:JaCkLe h.ep:l ~ l..ooh.ou:t peAdted on Y:UFF '5 g,Lgan;li_c ;t:ai.A.. 
~lo6le klrlnA and P,/li..nC€4 would bow wh.ene 1"ivt i:Aey. came 
1i.Aate 417lp4 woUld low 1 

1t th.ei.A fl-ag wh.en f-IJFF JWCIA.ed out hi.A nnme. OIJ 

'Rf!IWN 
A ~n l.i..v€4 /L;~teve~t 6ui. noi. .-:10 li_;ttle boyA 
PaLn:led wi.nc;1 and 9,1.-ani:A /lJ.Juy.J mah.e UKL?f. /o~t oih.e~t i.o{/4 
Q'!-~CJA-ey nf::ld .L:t lu1ppened., 'Jackie Y:czp'ell. came no n101te 

'lUff- i:IU:d rnU;}d.y cbuigon, Ae cectAed hiA fecd..eA/.J /l.OciA. 0/J 

7fj-1MIN 

111..4 head I1Kl4 ben:t in 40/Ul.OW1 C)ll.Cen. 4cal..01 feLlliA.e llCli..n 
~IFF no l..of11)e~t ~weni :to pl.ey. cjl.~09 ilt.e dteM.!f- lane 
J.uhot.d hiA l.i_f-el.on./1, fAi_erld. rul-1- coukl not. 'be 6~tave 
So f-tlFF tiled mi_(l}U:y_v cUuzcz,on1 4czdlq_ 4l.i..P.'Ped info h.iA cave. rJ((fYW.II v v :1 (· • 

BLOYitV' IN 7!/f .JlND 
-------~-~~----~ 

0/J 

How lTlCllUt ~toacl--4 ml14:t a mczn crdh. down 6e{o~tc th.et.t_ call/Wn a manl 
iJ01 1n 1 .'!low rna.rtJJ. 4ea4 mU/.J:l a w!UJ.e dove 401.,[ 6efo~te 4he d.eeP.4 i.:n i:h..e 4and] 
iJ e4 

1 n 1 /1 ow mar((; ii.me4 flll.IA:l th.e cclMJJn baliA {l.y be(.o~te :l~ey. 1 ~te f.o~teve~t bartnedl 

[Ae aMWe/1.1 my. f!u-end, iA 61.owin 1 i_n th.e wind, 
lh.e CZJ7./A.Jl}eA i.A l-:J.owin 1 i.n the wind 

llow f'J1{.ln.U :l:i.meA l111Mi a rna.n look. ut".J befo~te h.e can /.Jee the .-:1kyl 

' 

iJ e4 
1 n 1 flow. many ectM mU/.Ji. one man have bef.o/l.e Ae can heClA people C/lyl 

ye1 1 n 1 /low ~ decdlw wi.ll. Lt i:ah.e "i:i.l. he kn.ow.-1 i:hai:. :Wo many. peopl:e Aave di..ed. 
, 

Clwll114 

How mqn!f. lfeaM can a mouniru..n ex.iA:t 6efa~te Lt1
4 W..7Ahed. i:o iAe 4ea/ 

iJ01 ;n ~ lfow many y7ct.M can 40me people ex.iA:t be{.o~te ihey 1~te cJ.lowed to be {.Aee? 
iJ01 n How Tnafl!J timed can a fllC'..n iwm ~ head p~tei.endi.nt) Ae -jUAi:. doe4n; :t 4e.e? • . 
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California Here I Come 

C~iif@ffti~ here I come 
Right back where 1 started from 
Where bowers pf flowers bloom in the spring 
Each morning at dawning 
Birdies sing and everything. 
A sun kissed maid says don't be late, 
That's why I can hardly wait 
Open up·ttyour Go ldcn Gate 
California~here ! -\come. 

Montana 

Montana, Montana, Glory of the west 
Of all the states fro~~oast to coast 

~ . 
youre easily the best. 

Montana, Montana, where skies are always blue 
M-0-N-T-A-N-A 
Montana, I love you. 

Idaho 

Here we have Idalo 
Winging her way to fame. 
Silver and gold in the sunlight glaze 
And Romance lies in her name. 
We'll go singing 
Singing of you 
All proud and true 
A 11 our l!.'ves through 
We'll go singing 
Singing of you 
Singing of Idaho. 

Walla Walla, Washington 
(dedicat¢d to Sonja) 

Gee I'm glad that Walla \-lalla is my hometown 
And I like it more the more I look '\'l:"ound. 
The things that people treasure 
Are here in Double measure 
Where health and wealth and happiness abound. 
The rivers and the mountains round the valley were it lies 
Has made it just an earthly paradise 
Imagine any place so nice 
We liked it so we named it twice~ 
Yes Walla Walla's my hometown .. 
I really mean it -Yes Walla Walla's my hometown • 

"'· 
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TAKE A CAMP 
to tune of "Round 'n Round'' 

Take a camp, and give it skies of blue, 
Add the sun, the rain, and a cloud or two. 
Add a moon and sprinkle stars on high, 
And some memories that never die. 

Take a hike along a mountain trail, 
Watch the sunset shining through the trees. 
Hear the mountains tell their ancient tales, 
And the mystic call of the breeze. 

Light a fire, and let it shine out bright, 
Gather friends around in a welcome light. 
Sing a song, and share a friendship true, 
Chatcolab, all of this is you. 
Chatcolab, all of this is you. 

Marianne DuBois 

MAGIC PENNY 
Chorus: 

Love is something if you give it away, 
Give it away, give it away, 
Love is something if you give it away, 
You'll end up having more. 

It's just like a magic penny 
Hold it tight and you won't have any, 
Lend it, spend it, and you'll have so many, 
They'll roll all over the floor. 

Chorus: 

So let's go dancing till the break of day, 
If there's a piper, he will play. 
L~ve is something if you give it away, 
You'll end up having more. 

SPIDER SONG 

Last night my little spider died, 
Cha-cha-cha 

Some say he died to spidust 
Of spider meningitis. 

Cha-cha-cha! 
He was a nasty old spider 
Anyway, Cha-cha-cha! 
I ate him!! 
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PENNY WHISTLE MAN 

CHORUS 
I hope you meet the peddler, with the feather in his hat, 
The penny whistle man, with the crange colored cap. 
Bells on his toes and a raggled, taggled kind of grin. 
He'll teach you how to love if you believe in him. 

In a misty, mystic land, beneath dark hills 
The penny whistle peddler lives, and there he weaves his magic spells 
If you ever hear his piping, coming from some far off glade, 
Open up your hearts and love and never .be afraid. 

CHORUS 

They've never heard of war in the place he dwells, 
There's music and laughter, and magic are the tales he tells. 
No one's ever nasty, snakes and dogs don't ever bite. 
Little children never cry--they're happy day and night. 

CHORUS 

We're sad to have to tell you, the whistle man is gone. 
Today you never hear of him--the sounds of hate and war have come. 
But if children love each other, and narrow minds all pass away 
the penny whistle man will come back some day • 

CHORUS 

****** 
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HORSEY, HORSEY 

Horsey, horsey, on your waym 
We've been together for many a day. 
So let your tail go swish and your wheels gc 'round. 

I'd like to take my horse andbuggy, 
I'd like to ride him i.~to town. 
Ilike to hear old Dobbin's clip-clop, 
I like to feel those wheels go round. 

CARRY ME ACKEY 

Carry me ackey, goin' to Lintead market, 
Not a quaddy weuld sell (clip-clop) 
Carry me ackey, going to Linstead market, 
Not a quaddy would sell. 

Oh, what a life, not a cite, 
On a Saturday night (clap-clap~ 
Oh, what a life not a bite, 
Ob a Saturday night (clap-clap) 

Everybody, come see them, see them. 
Not a quaddy would sell (clap-clap) 
Everybody, come see them see them, 
Not a quaddy would sell (clap-clap) 

Mrmma, Momma, don't beat me, hit me, 
Not a quaddy would sell (clap-clap) 
Momma, Momma, don't beat me, hit me, 
Not a quaddy would sell (clap-clap) 

I SEE THE MOON 

I see the moon, the moon sees me, 
The moon sees the one I l~ng to see, 
So, God bless the moon, and God bless me, 
And God bless the one I long to see. 

It seems to me the L6rd above, 
Created you for me to love, 
He picked you out from all the rest, 
For he knew that I would love you best. 

If I get to heaven before you're there, 
I'll write your name on a Golden stair, 
Then the angels up above, 
Will know that you are mine to love. 



~------------------------------------------------------~ ~---- -----
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PU~ YOUR ARMS AROUND ME HONEY 
HOLD ME TIGHT 
HUDDLE UP AND CUDDLE UP HITH ALL YOFR ~·~IGHT 

OH, BABE, WONT YOU ROLL THEM EYES 
EY~S THAT ... I JUS~ IDOLIZE THOSE EYJS 
AND 'ilHEN YOU LOOK AT ME MY H~ART BEGINS TO RLOA'T.' 

THEN IT STARTS A ROCKIN' LIKE A tDTOR BOAT. 
OH , BABE , I NEVER KNEr, / 

ANY BOY LIKE YOU! 
--Judy Garland 
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il"\. JINGLE, DR. WIG·.;LE, DR. 1TUHBER NINE 

Dr. Jingle. Dr. Wiggle, Dr. number nine, 
We just had bre~<fast and we're feeling fine. 
Now, let's get the rythm in the head, ding dong , 
Now, you get the rythm in the head, d~ng, dong, 

Now, let's get the rythm of the feet 
Now, let's get the rythm of the hands 
Now, let's c,_:.t the rythm in the hips, Hot dog!!! 
Now, let's get the rythm all over again •. . . 

Ding dong, (Stomp-stomp) • Clap-clap, Hot Dog!!!! 

CANNII3AL KING 

A cannibal King with a brass nose ring , 
Fell in love with a dusty maid. 
And every night in the pale moonlight, 
Across the bay he'd stray. 

A hug and a kiss, vrith a pretty miss, 
Under the shade of a bamboo tree; 
And every night in the pale moonlight, 
It sounds like this to me. 

(Chorus) 
A-rum,(smack, smack) A-rum (smack, smack) 
A rum ta-da-dec- da-day 

(repeat) 

The years go by and 1,2,3, 
And so they raise a famly, 
And every night in the pale 
It sounds ~ike this to me: 
(Chorus) 
A-rum Ham, A-rum Papa 
A-rum, ±a-da-dee, da-day 

(repeat) 

;\... 

d 

moonlight, 
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MY BEAUTIFUL CHAT FRIENDS 

This is dedicated to the one I love: Renee!!! 
Gr EM 

r ~D\\.AS- Speci a 1 1 ady I 1 ave you, 
v L Art'.. ])1 

I'm your Sunsl1ine,your sister and your friend, 

and as ~re as the stars shine down upo~~u, 
C A-0\ T'l7 

I'll walk beside you ti'll the rdad ends- It'll 
f;, 

never· end. 

E:, Ef"\ r AM 
([) Now when trle first did meet we did not speak but ratner our joyful tears 

J)7 
we cried. (_ C 

.'-1 Ef"\ 
With that Chat-co feelin' down deep inside us our love of laughter could 

not s~1de. 
-l ~7 
Vf\- 9 & t"'\ c f\fY' . ~ 
~Well I'm so happy we both are crazy and have never really been satisfied, 

th~ gives us plenty of the g~~n' space an~let's us kno~w~ve nothin' 

t Dh?d d d ·q ·d L o 1 e- own eep 1ns1 e. 
c.n~ G Er-'\ r AM D..., 

QD It's been a year now, we both have grown, in Oh so many ways, 

And I j~t really keepin' co~~ted, Spreadin' l~ve throughout o~~shine 
:D7 G 
Days- in our S~cial ways. t 

d- ~ 1 · ._r __ 

With;ut Chat I never could feel this love~for you inside myself. 
I'm good at crawling into my shell, hiding frustrations from you and me. 
I haven't got a chance when I'm with you, being fed on constant friend
ship and peaceful joy, you show me the happiness of running free in the 
medows of ~ife. You shelter me like a knowing fir tree in a storm. 

~\I~ 
I love you, 

your sister, 

<£~ 
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I IDVE YOU 
Choruo : The oun chall rise in your levine snilc 

Ao the warnth flows swiftly fran your ~iving heart 
And I knew in the first few rnoncnts that we net 
Though our lives would roam 
Our love uould .never parto 

I love yov for carinc , loving me so 
Lo~Ja you for lichtinc f.lJ \·Iorld all a~lou 
ITov1 ':Jitn the help o...YJ.d the love t~at you [,0..'10 

I l-:!10\'l I 1 ll be crtroac -- forc·vcr bro.vc 
::ro clw.i"C nll the troli~ l~s this olcl \·JOrld hac to c;i vc 
You 1 vc ohoHn e1c the vr .:_. ;:: , ny friend 
To ctcGlc.l up o.ncl li vc o 

ChorUGo 

\·Jell, I 1 -rc l:.noun :,-ou --~ ., :'Oi" q·l..litc m·Thilc 
And l~~~ov1 your f'~r;ori t e ~:-i11l: is teo.. 
You take r.1c out to !"C::-; ·. ::-,urants o..nd sit o..croo·G fror:1 me 
You. ' d hold r1y ll:.:tncl OJY~. -:: ouch r:~y hco..rt 
And help nc undcrctcm. · ... ;he key to levine friendship 
Is to civc all that yc·; cano 
Choruo : 

Thouc~1 the \'J02."ds \·Jould lco..·1c m1d the days Hould clooc 
And uc 1 cl br1c to GO..'J 11 Good night 11 , 

\Jc ' d ~lavc~ ;ta · part ::or o.. little uhilc 
\lc' c.l hold each other tj.[jht for o..o o. friend of nine 
You ' re: ucll aHo..rc tho..·~ you 1 rc fol"cvcr free 1 

To roao this earth to seck your drcQm 
And discovc:- destiny 

Chorus: Ho..rto. Ho.in 
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/ ·-, ..-.-:-m::-.. 
~AKE A CAMP ~~~;7m8; [~ 
Take a camp, and give it skies of bl.J~! 
Add the sun and the rain and a clou~\~;r* two. 
Add a moon and sprinkle stars on hith/1 And some memories that never die. l:!i'ii~j 

Take a hike along a mountain trail,~)\j 
Watch the sunse~ shinning t~rough. t ;~:j;ft,ree , 
Hear the mounta1ns tell thelr anc1e :m~~Jales, 

:::h:h: ;~::c a:
1

:e:f i :h:h:::e::~ !l[[tt, 
Gather friends around in a welc orne : Jgft , 
Sing a song and share a friendship : .: ~:~: , 
Cedar Glen, all of this is you!! 1 · ~il\ 

SARAH :~~!--
In Frisco Bay there lived a male, ; mj\j~ 
They ~ed her lysters by the pain. l~ l~W~i l By th1nble, by teacup, by basket a~\tT scooner. 
Her name was Sarah and when she sm W~~' 
She just. showed tee'Ch f ~r miles on. ffiffiW:fs, 
And tons1ls, and spare . ... ·. ·.·.·>: .. · . thlP.W.$1 too fierce to mentien. 

else that's 

WE'RE UP AT 

Where the water just gurgles ardsparkles and gleams , 
So, come al{ .. ng and join us for we ::u:e' never blue, 
Be a member of GUr happy laughing crew. 

, _ _,/ 
\ 

\ 

,/ \... 
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SONGS 

Oh, in the moonlight I want to hold somebody's hand 
Oh, in the moonlight I think I understand 
Why all the little birdsies, all the little becsies 
Always go in twosies, never go in threesies, 
Oh, in the moonlight I want to hold somebody's hand. 

Oh, in the moonlight I want to hold somebody's hand 
Oh, in the moon light I think I understand 
Why all the little sipsies, all the little sapsics 
Never sit in chairs, always sit in lapsies, 
Oh, in the moonlight I want to hold somebody's hand. 

-~ 

Oh, in the moonlight, etc. 
Jhy all the little eskimoes put on their warm clothes, 
Never freeze their toesies always rubbing nosies, 
Oh, etc. 

Oh in the moonlight, etc. 

Why all the little campers put on their jampers, 

Always with the lights out, waiting for the Boy Scouts, 
Oh, in the moonlight I want to hold somebody's hand. 

Moony, moony, shine on me, fuak e me spoony as can be 
~ltoony, moony, shine on you ~ make you just as spoony, too. 
Smooch in the moonlight, kiss, kiss! 

To the tune of Reuben, Reuben 

·---

.. ··· · ·-· 

.. ~. ··-·· -_. __ . .... -

· ·ty-- --~ ... 
·, . 

c .. 
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c_ F 
When I arrived you were strangers to me 

G c_ 
The love between us grew 

-.=: 
And now that its almost time ·to part 

G C.. 
I am feeling blue. 

c_ 
'rhis time together has been good to me 

b c. 
I wish it never had to end 

It w~ll live fore~r in my heart 
(.:t c... 

And bind us together as friends . 

• Through bad times and good times you stayed with me 

Through darkness and through light 

The joy that we shared will endure through time 

And make my lefe bright 

Thougg' we be many miles apart 

A closeness will exist 

Our thoughts will bring us close again 

And we will remember this: 

• 



• 

HOm·TTAIN DEU 

c 
I k:1ov; et pletce 1 bout et nile dov1n the roncl 

J:" ~ 
Vhere you lay down et dollnr or two, 

If you huoh up JOUr nuc they uill clip you et juc; 

r: G c 
Of thett cood olcl Hounto..in Deu. 

The~r c~ll it tho.t cood old nou.ntnin dev1 
And the~ that refuse it nrc few. 
You 1.1o..y c;o 'round the bend, but you'll cot:lc betck etGetin, 
For that good old oounto..in dew. 

Up on the hill there' c o..n locl uhiol(cy ctill 
nun by et hurd vo~:i~c crcu. 
You c.:m tell by the uhiffle Hhen you oniffle o.. or.1ell 
They're r.nl~in I cood old r.10lL1tetin de\·/ 0 

l-Iy brother ITort, he io sm1cd off nnd ohort; 
He neo..rsures .:tbout four foot tuo. 
J3ut he thinl;:.:; he 0 Gi I nt \'/hen they civ.e hir:l n pint 
or t~o..t good old nountain dew. 

I~ Uncle Jill'o cot a otill on the hill 
\Jl1e1·e he rlU1G off 0. Gallon or tHO; 
And the ' uzz.:u·dc in tl1c sky cat oo drunk they c.:tn 1 t fly 
On tho..t cood old oountain dev. 

I-ly Atmtie June tried o. brand neu pcrfut:J.e, 
It ha.d cu.ch n sucet GC1cllin 1 }}e\'1. 
She uno curpriced uhen she hnc.l it O.!lo..lysed, 
It UC\.3 cood old l]Olmto..in de'./ 0 
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Cor.1c love, to};:c nc D..\KJ.Y 
Auo:y to the \·JOrld 
Aren't you oli1c 
Aren't you child 
A child of Chnt 
Don't you ccc cnrc 
Cnn you feel 
·rhc \-TCLrD hco..rt 
The heart of you 
~3clic -i c in you, D.!1sucr to yourself 
And take a uo.lk within youroclf 
Your the trouble shooter of youo 

by 11 iiouoc 11 

Life io life, but not co at Chat 
Chat is you, you nrc Chat 
S:hc Ol1C nlacc ~TOU C0..11 CCC JOU 

H.::tybc L!C\.~~c n fric~1cl, .::md love n friend 
C 1a t oc cr.1o 1::..~cc o.. drcan 
A d~"'CO.~:l lr' .. rd to leave 
It!.s··.likc et Dockinc b ird \·Jith no cone 
r:L'ry to i~:ncinc the oun olccpinc throueh davm 
Thio io Hhnt ito like to lcnvc Chert 

by 11 l·1ousc11 

A I L'\.H 0? COUSTAIJT · SORROU 
I o..m o.. r.1o.n of constant GorR:n·J, 

Bm 
And I've occn trouble oll ny 

I' r.1 coinc b.~;: to Cnlifo~nio. 

En') 
days o 

B"" E:rn 
l)lo.cc Hhcrc I HCI.G po..rtly rniocdo 

All throuch thio vorld .I'o bound to rnoblc 
~.~hrouch otorD o..nd uind, throuch olcct o.nd ro..in, 
I' ::1 bound to ride that northern ro.ilroo.d, 
Pcrho.pG I'll tn~;:c tllc very next tro.ino 

Your fricndo tl cy ony I a1~1 l.l stro..n~c_ ... , 
You'll never CCC oy face no norco 
~here io juot one prooioe tho..t'c c i vcn " 
Uc'll oo..il on Gocl'o colden shorco 

::lcpcnt one 
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FATIISR GRU1·1Bill:R 

':i:hcrc 
~ . D 

an old oan that llvcd ln the woods, 

1\.o 
A o 

you co..n plainly sec. 

D G 0 
dny That oo.id he could do norc \'Jo:rk in o. 

A 0 
?han hiG wife could do in three. 

D 
If that 

0 
\"/hy this 

0 
That you 

q, 
JC so, t~c o_a wooan said, 

A 
you muot c..llou, 

G o · 
Ghnll do oy work for a do.y, 

D A 0 
Uhilc I GO dri'IC the plOUC-lo 

But you 
A 1d you 
And you 
1\.ncl you 

DUGt 
r.mot 
r.1uot 
emst 

r.1illc the tiny cm·J, _or fcnr she should co dry; 
feed the little piGG, that nrc within the sty, 
\-Jatch the b:rnckct hen, lest she should lny not ray, 
\lind the reel of yo..rn that I spun ycstcrdny. 

The old wor:~cu1 tool: the oto.ff in her hand, o.nd Hcnt to dri vc the ploueh, 
The old n::m tool: the pnil in his hnnd and \·lent to r.1ilk the coH, 
I3ut tiny hinched and Tiny flinched and Tiny cocked her none, 
And TillY hit the old onn uitl1 o.. l:icl~, 'til blood ro.n to hin toeso 

1TVI.::t3 hey !:'1J [;OOd CO\·/ o..nd ho rtly GOOd CO\'l and nO\•/ my GOOd COH, stand still, 
If cvel" I r:~ilk thio cmv o.gain, '-twil ;Jc nc;ninnt ny \·Till o 
And t~1cn he'd Dilkcd the tiny cow for fenr nhc nhould go dry, 
Vhy then he fed the little pies, that were within the styo 

And then he \·J.:ttched the br.:tcl:et hen, lest she should lay astray, 
But he for cot the reel of yo.rn hie v1ife npun ycstcrdny, 
IIc GHorc by nll the lco.·,rcs on the t:rcc, nnd nll the sto.rs in heaven 
Tho.t hin Hifc could do r.1orc Hork in a do.y tho.n he could do in scvcno 
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':!HEN I FIRST CA!·1E TO THIS LAHD 

tn?cn I firot co.nc Cfb thio 1J?d, 

G 0 P? 0 
I HO.G not .:1. vJco.lthy no.n. 

_ . G o . 
So .L . bought nyself n fnru, 

e.,.. A., 0 
And I did what I could. 

And I c~led oy *fo.9l~1 the 11 r.T~:lc in rJy nR~~~ o 

D c1 
3ut the land waG oweet o.nd cood 

Ern A7 D 
And I did uho.t I could. 

• o..dd different vcrseo ~G i~1 11 12 do..ys of Christmo.s 11 

progresoivc fran laot ~eroc: 

Then I cot nyoclf o. son 
And I did what I couldo 
And I cnlled r:J.y con, 11 Dy \vorl~' G 

And I co.lled DjT uifc, "run for 
And I called rJy covi, · "no Di 11~ 
And I called :"Jy duck, "out of 
And I cC'.llccl '(jy shnck, 11 brco.k 
And I c.::.lled my fetrt:l' nr:msclc 

clone 11 • 

your lifc 11 
o 

now". 
J_uck11 

o 

11y bacl:'' o 

in my nr!':l11 • 

But the lo.nd \•ID.G G\'Ject and cood, 
And I did Hho.t I could. 
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""'. C. I' H GO Ill' DO\"JH THE ROA£-t""EELIN' I3AD 
~ goln' down the road feelin' bnd, 

F 
I'n gain' down the 

c.. 
road feelin' bad, 

c. · A(n 
F 

I' r:1 coin dm·m the road feelin' bad, Lord, Lord, 

L cq7 
And I ain't canna be treettcd thic o.-HO..Jo 

They feed 1.10 on coTn breo.cl etnd beanGo 
I' r.1 coin' Hhere the clir.1o.te fi tG Dy clotheG 0 

Lord, on empty natch 1.)0X holdc ny clothc.s o 

Lord·,-•·•· \.Jhere I c;o nobody l::.nm·JG o 

A:iJIL"GHE 
E G~ 

Abilene, Abilene, 

A 
Prettiect town I've e·Jer .seeno 

B' 
\'Jonen there don't trent you nenn, 

. E A E 
In Abllene, ny Abileneo 

B7 

I cit etlonc ooot every night, 
Uc..tchin' thooe tro.in.s roll out of ·sic;ht; 
Hou I uioh ·one \·JOuld to.kc me bo.ck, 
To Abilene, r.1y Abilene, 

Crowded city, ain't nothin' free, 
IIothin' in this tO\·m for r.1e o 
Uich to Lord tho.t I could be 
In Abilene, oy .1\'oileneo 

Been to Chicaco, 11Frinco too; 
lieu York City :juot uon.'t doo 
So I'll.bc hcadin hooc to you 
Abilene, ny .1\bilcnco 

Repeo.t firGt vcroe 
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c/(1-1 (!/li!f-Fl'Rc LI9f1S M~.Y 

f ach. ~/J-;t;,e li.~ an.(?JJ) 

7_1te .t/.anie o/ hJ-€ndahi.p hute. 
(~~ jo'f we 1 ve ltarL i..n. lmow-0'; $jl)U 
.,J i.,UCJ !Mt oWL uiwle li./e i:NwUI;)A• 

1nd. ~ ilte em6eAA . di_e CIJJXlY-1 

~~ e w.u.Jh iJud we mig/ti akh.!JA /.J:iay, 
btd. 4i..nce we cannoi. .have oUJt way."' 
.~/ e 111 come OfJJ11-n /.Jome oi:lt€/1.. d.au: 
(VeMe 3 D$f Bill iunning) 

.lj_ .ii:hin OU/t he.cJ.Il.i:4 i:Ae/te 6U/l.M a flame 
1/w.;t iA IWi Y?U/t./.J al.one noll. ,ni_ne, 
f}_ut held i..n. 1:m..!At i:o caJVl.!f fmt-••• 
1/w.;t eveA1J11Ae/te i.iA li.rjti:.c may. /.JhLn.e. 

H_e~t..e i..n. OWt he.cJ.Il.i:4 a li.rJti:. cheA 4/u._ne 
/lud. 1.4 noi l!I.OWlA al.one Olt mine 
l}_u:l he1.d i..n. ~t {.o~t all of i:i.me 
/h.a:i.. eveltff ufte~te ih1.4 .li..gld:. rna.y. 4hLne. 

( veMe 5 l14ed and. i:ah.en pwm i:h.e (amp F i.A.e y~) 

And ilwuo/t we wte f.w!. GfX1!d:. 
I'll.. hol..d. you i..n. my heciA:I:., 
Uni:i)_ we meei; ~· •• 
yod. keep 1fOU 4a/e 1 ii.l ilten.. 

5/AI/15/1 .J(JROS FC~ AE£Vc SCI}~: 
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FIRST MARCHING SONG - Americans have enjoyed "Yankee Doodle .. for over 
200 years. While its origins are still unclear , the song is AmP-ric~n. -
It is, in fact, our first patriotic song, and one that has lifted 
up the spirits of Americans in wartime as well as in peace. This 
broadside version of the lyrics was probably printed in 1775 when 
General Washington was first organizing the Continental Army at Cam
brid.ge ,Hassachusetts. 

SING YANKEE DOODLE, THAT FINE TUNE 
M1ERICANS DELIGHT IN 

IT SUITS FOR PEACE,IT SUITS FOR FUN 
IT SUITS AS WELL FOR FIGHTING 

With these words the COLUiffiiAN SONGSTER of 1799 printed our first 
patriotic song. Under the title, the "American Spirit", Yankee Doodle 
appeared with all its lilting appeal. From the Revolutionary War to 
the present, Americans, young and old , have delighted in the words (with 
endless rhyming versions) and tune of this song. 

The tune was widely known in the colonies before the American 
Revolution and even the British used it. At times it replaced the 
"Rogue 's March" in drummirtg culprits out of camp. vlhen the redcoats 
marched out to Lexingt0n and Concord they fifed Yankee Doodle by way 
of contempt. They also played it in mockery of the Americans at 
Bunker Hill, but after that costly victory the tune musthave haunted 
the British. 

General Johnny Burgoyne composed several theatricals that were 
presented at Faneuil Hall durinf the seige of Boston . In one of his 
farces, the "Boston Blockade" Yankee Doodle was played. But things 
were different after Bunker Hill and Americans had reclaimed the song 
as their own. 

Although the exact sorce of the ballad is still a mystery, it 
seems that it originated in America. Some have argued that Yankee Boodle 
is foreign in origin-English, Hessian,Hungarian,Dutch, Irish, or Basque. 
But earliest verses that have been found make reference to the capture 
of Fort Louisburg on Cape Breton Island by New Englanders in 1745 and 
to other incidents in the French and Indian wars. Such facts point to 
an American beginning. 

A curious reference to the popularity of the song appeared in the 
NE~l YORK JOURNAL, October 13, 176f). It was reported that when the British 
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Yankee Doodle-Page 2 

warships arrived in Boston harbor the previous month "the Yankee Doodle 
Song was the Capital piece in their Band of Husic". At that time the 
British were taunting the Americans with their own music when they came 
in with troops to overawe unruly Bostonians. 

The tune Yankee Doodle was not printed in Europe before the Amer
ican Revolution so far as has been learned. Its first publication as 
a music sheet with words was in :ondon by Thomas Skillern in 1775; it 
bore the title YANKEE DOODLE, OR (AS NOW CHRISTENED BY THE SAINTS OF 
NEW ENGLAND) THE LEXINGTON HARCH. This also made mention of Cape Cod, 
Nantucket, and Lynn, indicating that its probable source was rvlassachu
setts, There was considerable pro-American propaganda in England at 
this time, and the publication of Yankee Doodle in this form would 
seem to have been part of it. 

Reguardless of origins, the song appealed ~o much to the Patriots 
that it was played and sung everywhere. Thomas Auburey, a British offi
cer, wrote that "after the affair at Bunker's Hill, the Americans 
gloried in it. YANKEE DOODLE is not their paeon, a favorite of favorites, 
played in their army, esteemed as warlike as the Grenadier's r1arch- it is 
the lover's spiel, the nurse's lullaby." There were also nurharous 
Tory satires and parodies. 

Throughout the Revolution Yankee Doodle was fifed, drummed and sung. 
When Washinf~ton took command at Cambridge, a literary version called 
THE YANKEE's RERURN FROM CAMP was widely printed in broadside form. 
Americans played it at the surrender of General Burgoyne at Saratoga 
and later at the great victory of Yorktown in Virginia. 

Although the music of Yaru(ee Doodle was printed in this country 
by 1799, the tune was not standardized until about 1850. As one modern 
author has put it, "Hitherto, every fiddler, flautist and fifer had 
played in so many different versions, has retained its popularity for 
over 200 years. 

What is the basis :f this great appeal? Surely, it is not because 
of any sense of madosty or great dignity. More apt perhaps is its ap
peal to our sense of humor. This jaunty, lilting air, with any ., Jmber 
of amusing verses that we may compcse, will probably appeal to the 
American spirit· indefinitely . 
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Father and I went down to camp, 
Along with Captain Gooding, 

There we see the men and boys, 
As thick as hasty pudding. 

(Chorus) Yankee Doodle keep it up, 
Yankee Doodle, dandy 
Mind the music and the step 
And with the girls be handy. 

And there we see a thousand men, 
As rich as Squire David 

And what they wafted every day 
I wished it could be faved. 

Yankee Doodle ect .) 
The lasses they eat every day, 

Would keep a house a winter: 
They have as much that I'll be bound 

They eat it when they're a mind 
Yankee Doodle ect. 

And there we see a swamping gun, 
Large as a log of maple, 

Upon a ducid little cart , 
A log for father's cattle 

Yankee Doodle ect. 
And everytime they shoat it off, 

It takes a horn of powder-
It makes a noise like father's gun, 

Only a nation louder. 
Yankee Doodle ect. 

I went as nigh to one myself, 
As 'Siah's underpinning; 

And father went as nigh again, 
I tho't the·deuce was in him. 

Yankee Doodle, ect . 
Cousin Simon grew a bold , 

I tho't he would have cock'd it: 
It scared me fo, I shrinked it off, 

And hung by father's pocket . 
Yankee Doodle ect . 

And Captain Davis had a gun, 
He kind of clapt his hand on 't, 

And stuck a crooked stabbing iron 
Upon the little end on't. 

YaP~ee Doodle ect. 
And there I see a pumpkin shell 

As big as mother's bason, 
And every time they touched it off 
t.:Ly ~hey::· s.r!A:rilper~d like·, tb$·..,nation. 

Yankee Doodle ect. 
I see a little barrel too, 

The heads were made ro f leather 
They knock'd upon with little clubs, 

And call'd the iolks together. 
Yabkee Docdle ect. 

And there was captain Washington 
And gentlefolks about him, 

They say he's grown fo tarnal proud, 
to. He will not ride without'em 

Yankee Doodle ect. 
He got him on his meeting clothes, 

Upon a slapping stallion, 
He set the worold along in rows, 

In hundreds and in millions. 
Yankee Doodle ect . 

The flamming ribbons in their hats, 
They look'd so taring fine,ah, 
vlanted pockily to get , 

To give to my Jemimah 
Y~ee Doodle ect. 

I see another snarl of men, 
A digging graves they told me, 

So tarnal long, so tarnal deep, 
they'tended they should hold me 

Yankee Doodle ect. 
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Honday Horning Discussion: (the vJhole lnb) 

Here \vc nll nrc, our first discussion group, so, v-Thnt shnll we do? Hell, 
this is n leadership lnbrntory, so let's be lenders. We nrc lenders. So, 
hov1 cnn \vc be better lenders? ·one tool we cnn usc is evaluation. This morn
inc viC n0rccd thnt to evaluate, \'Jc need n purpose, nnd ideo., n goetl. 

Burl and Don leduc in nn c·1nluation of last night's activities~ ••• 'vJc 
had a po.rty lo..st nie;ht, right? So, ,Jc f orc \>Je co.n evo.luatc thn.t party, whnt 
exactly is n party? Hho..t ic the purpocc of o.. party? Other questions include: 
':Jhnt can be o.ccomplishcd by n po.rty... ic it VJOrthwhilc? Hhy ho.vc o. party? 

To ans\vcr these qucstionG \"JC ·broke into · m:1o.ll groups to dcscuss these 
questions. Then o.ll the clcrJcnts, qunli tics, o.nd goo.ls \vhich cnch group dis
cussed vicrc placed on sheets uhich \·Jere posted around the room. He agreed to 
keep these ideas posted o..nd refer to them throughout the vJCck, while \vc plan
ned different ncti vi tics in our colonies, and planning e;roups. Here's \vhnt 
\·Ic carac up Hi th: 

Fun, fcllo\,Tship, companionship o.nd pleasure, chnngc of pncc, 
rclw::ation, · cxchnngc of ideo.s, compatnbility, o..nticipation, 
preparation, and evaluation, communicntion, ·spontcnueity, sharing 
fun and good feeling, enjoyo..ble experiences, being included, 
learning, caring and sharing rclcnsa from the should's and ought's 
(!), flexibility? plpns, . relaxa~ion, . recroation, . loo..dership d.is
solying into group~ trn.ns-nction, making anybody' s into \·Jho bodies, 
wnrm fussy feeling, involvement, breaking barriers, unity feeling, 
acceptable wo..y for adults to plny, way to meet, know people; 
broadening your horizon, application of lco..dcrship knowlodcc, 
throwing off crutches, (i.e. alcohol), realize self confidence 
and self \lort h, ·seeinG cood in o.. social situntion, individual 
self expression, fcclinc loved; tools; humor, go.mcs, cinging, 
quiet time; ~ •• parties o.rc for: n level of socinl acceptability, 
communication, truct; teetching, puttinc ·warrn feelinG into n cold 
world, coQpatnbility, personal attitude, oho.rine; feelings and 
methods of conmunico.tion. 

Everyone regrouped in irdcr to evaluate lo.ct night'o c..ctivity (Sunday 
night). Uc were o.Gkcd to cet in conto.ct with ourselves for o. ·oinutc, o.nd 
to reflect on ullo.t \JC .::trc fee line richt o.t this noment o Then, He should 
charc these fcclinss c..nd idens uith co.ch othcro Hhnt happened lo.st night, nnd 
how do you feel about it? llerc o.re GODc of the ideas that the various groups 
discussedo 

-It'G too early to evaluate the way things nrc nt this pointo 
-The Group process is no-ving. Our ncti vi ty has n di~cection, it 1 s 
novingo 
-Small groupo nrc valuo.vlco o oWC hnvcn't hnd enOUGh time to
c;cthcr with our new families (colonies)o 
We arc building moncntium, but we need to cct with our groups to 
be cffcctiveo 
E~rly . in the week, during the first 24 hourc, it's critical to 
knou your group nn order to be functional, o..nd to internet with 
your groupo 
=There i3 the feelinG of being included. 
-Flexibility wns cxprecsed in the activityo 
-There \'lO.G a difficulty in J:r...noviinG \·!here the ccrc1:10ny v1ill endo 
The usc of lic;ht to cct thnt message across was effective. 
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-Transition is i~portnnt in a party, as it keeps~lp informality.. 
-\~c felt the fcc line; of following the leaders without feeling 
forced. 
-The inclusion of the in-out circling in the ceremony was 
appreciated. 
-There was frustration on the part of the planners that first 
nieht. 
-VIc feel that evaluation sessions arc very inportnnt . 
-Bcloncinc was felt. 
-The pl.:u'1ncrs should lool: o.t the lab )e rs to cec hm·J they feel 
or nrc rcactinc. 
-Expectation--a .. lot to learn CI.Yld experience is important. 
- 1.:/ac the saying too long? Uncoordinated?, o..lone; Hith the hold-
ing of hands. 
-The singinc was not defined as to end the formal ceremony. 
-Liked the feeling of followinc leadership without feeling forced. 

IIORNIIJG DISCUSSION---HOrJDAY II. 

The basic feelings that cv lved from the group in the SE corner bccnn 
VIi th Sntcrday \·Then \·Jc first bccnn nrri vine;. Some dicnppointmcnt was present 
via a)nobody there and b) discovcrinc that the camp was o.ctuo.lly cchcdulcd to 
bccin Sunday. The lack of anything for the bulk of the labbcrs to do coupled 
with the seemingly poor camp situation drew forth a discncho.ntcd feeling for 
r:1o.ny labbcrs. 

Sunday dmrJncd on the snr.10 camp, but it appeared that the labbcrs \'Jere 
adjucting to the situation and \·Jere be ing dro.Hn to preparinG for the o.rrival 
of the other labberc \·Jho \·Jere coon to arrive. This incrcnsc in activity 
cccocd to lift our spirits andallowed us · .to · 6.ccomplish ·vlhat had to bc .. donc. 
\:Jhile sooc cathcrings shovJCd vrhat .li ttlc or no prepo.rat ion could do to the 
simplest of ceremonies, others demonctro.ted hoH flexible the leader needs to 
be. (For your recollection, first the Flag ceremony had poor comnunication 
and prior checking of the flag pole equipoent fo.ilcd, o.nd third how the cere
r.10ny came in smoothly and ended \'Ji thout ending.) 

By I~nday morninc everyone had adapted, found new friends, and partic
ipated in several o.ctivities. All felt ouch closer to Chat and all their 
fellOitl labbers than they had Up011 their D.rriv.::tlo rrhc I group' o.grecd that 
What had transpired thus far WD.S good and cetting better . ~··••ooooo 
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MONDAY DISCUSSION 

FAVOR (2-way communication) 

Enthusiasm (visible) 

Listening 
Honesty 
Informality 
Consistance 
Caring 
Eye Contact 
Speak Common Language 
Equality 
Consider:ation 
Acceptance 
Perception Checking 
Setting-Trust 

ONE-HAY and TWO-WAY COl-ll·fu1JICATION 

-- Burl Winchester 

DISCOURAGE ( 2-vray communication) 

Put down to those who try 
Speal\:ing in monotone-no inflection 
Lack of communication skills 
11 111 image-vanity-self centered 
Abused ritual-habitual questions 
Separation from audience-formality 
Lack of caring 
Lack of eye contact 
Preoccupation 
Distraction 
Generalities-no details 
Not caring who you're talking to 
Gossip 
Lecturing-condescension-overpowering-

intimidation 
Not listening to other person 
Authoritarian approach 
Lack of response 
Insulting the other person (negative 

response) 
Over-response 
Boredom 
One-way communication 
Lack of interest or attention 
Lack of Cooperation 
Distractions 
Physical catastrophies 
Negative energy fields 

EXERCISE I 
S1Jlv1MARY OF INFORMNI'ION 

Summarization 

nit has generally been found that ... " 

a) One-Way Communication: 
1) is faster and more orderly 
2) is less accurate 
3) is more enjoyable for the sender 
4) is more frustrating to the receiver 
5) place responsibility for understanding on the listener 
6) treats all listeners as having the same physical and 

mental abilities 
7) causes the communicator, receiving no feedback, to 

interpret this as if it were positive feedback 
8) forces listener to greater concentration 
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Monday discussion continued --Burl Winchester 

b) Two-Way Communication: 

1) is slower and less orderly 
2) is more accurate 
3) is more enjoyable to the receiver 
4) is less enjoyable to the sender due to the realization 

of his oversights and mistakes 
5) places responsibility on the receiver to seek clarification 

and on the communicator to clarify 
6) forces the con~unicator to pace himself to the slowest 

listener 
7) allovrs one listener to receive additioW:Ll ~n~s .r1· jm thr.! 

questions of other listeners 

Some Reasons for Using: 

One-Way Communication 

1. to 
2. to 

maintain orderliness and control 
cownunicate messages that are simple and concise 

3. to speed up communication process 
4. to 
5. to 

hide mistakes or to maintain ambiguity 
be able to scapegoat others to hide mistakes, etc. 

6. to divide members of a group 

Two-Way Communication 

1. to increa~e accuracy of communication and to insure that the 
intention {nuances) is understood 

2. to increase participation, satisfaction and thus to make a 
more homogeneous group 

Some consequences of ~ne-wa~ communications 

1. The job seldom gets done as expected 
2. Both the sender and the receiver feel frustrated-

there is such need to ask questions-there must be a better way 
3. One-way communications sets the stage for BAD RELATIONS. 

Each automatically finds fault with the other 

Some Methods of Improving Communications 

Communicator 

1. Establish the parameter, i.e. Explain that 1st you'll give an overvi e1 
Explain how the card is to be oriented 

2. Provide an overall idea, i.e . 

HOW l·iANY FIGURES, THEIR SIZE AlJD GENERAL CONFIGURATION AND RELATION
SHIP-TO-SI-ZE. '&SHAPE ill;-THE-Clllin.--- ·-

3. Begin \·Ti th the least complicated pa!'t 
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Monday discussion continued --Burl Winchester 

4. Employ exact terminology if possible. 

5. Employ common references, if possible 

6. Be sure you speak loudly & slowly enough to be understood 

7. Repeat any complicated parts--be sure to explain that you are 
repeating 

Receiver 

1. Should strive to eliminate prior mental sets, i.e., try for complete 
objectivity. 

2. Should avoid premature conceptualization, i.e., get as much 
information as possible before organizing it. 

3. Should pay close attention to message sender. 
Try to tune in on his or her frame of reference. 

FACTORS WHICH FAVOR OR DISCOlJRAGE GOOD TWO-WAY COHr.ruNICATIONS 
. -
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Nonday Afternoon Discussion 

·narc we nrc ready for another discussiono What is it that we nrc doing? 
Vall, First, cards were handed out, and these instructions were given : Draw 
a picture on one side of the 5x8 card, and do this in about one minute o NovJ 
find a partner and stand back to back with them, and have them draw a 
picture identical to the one you have dravm, The person dcscriving their 
own picture must give specific directions, while the other person is listening 
to theoo BUT, The listener c.::..nnot s.::..y one vlord o He vwrc instructed to be 
specific in our directions--don't make assumptions!! 

Boy, some of those pictures--the originals and their facsimiles--were 
funny!! Sooc of the pictures had very exact duplications made of them. 
Here nrc a few of the pieces of artistry that were created from this exercise: 

., :' ... 

.--.----------------~----------~ 
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;) GROUP~ DISCUSSION AFTER BREAKFAST 

Tuesday Morning: 
It's evalua·tion time again:.;.time to evaluatoate last night's party. 

What elements are important in parties to upt values on? (with respect to 
leadership): 

--participation 
--did you have fun? 
--goal accomplishment 
--atmosphere/mood 
--integration/flow 
--timing 
--flexibility/adaptability 
~eod use of resources 

We were asked in examining last night's party, honor your oen feelings as 
a participant in the party. We then broke into groups and examined last 
night's activities in terms of the above values. Here's a summary of the 
evaluation of last night's party: 

Good use of resources: 
--the planners capitalized on th situation (lack of lights 
due to a tree falling on th electric lines); 
--all resources were ready to be used when needed ••• 
we didn't have to wait for the fire to become a roaring 
one ••• it was ready for us when we were ready for it; 
--the rooms were exploited well to use their resources·~ 
and elements,,especially in helping with the smooth trans
ition from one part of the evening to another. 
_._it was great how . the darkness was used as an asset, 
through the use of candles; 
-·there was a commendable use of what was on hand; 
--the candles added to the historical atmosphere of the 

• ; ~·-t: r-· .. ·~,·· , alttt,.i~eo~lelectricity around. 

Atmospherel.mood: 
God blessed us with that downed tree!! •• a common catas
trophe drew the group together 
--relaxation was felt, and appreciation for the candles 
was expressed. 
--there was no fear of the darkness around; 
--imagination came through!! 

Flexibility/adaptability: 
--the dances got people together in more than one. way; 
--very good adaptability; 
--the candles fit right in. 

Integration/Flow: 
--the activity flowed well with the dancing 
--nametags and singing brought us into the program 
--the planning done before the party showed through; 
--so long as the people knew what was coming (the feeling 
of not being lost) there is a feeling of flow: 
--the theme was c•ntinuous throughout the program 
--the songs repeated each other in two parts of the program, 
but this really didn't hurt this particula# party. 
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--there was communication throughout the program, in that 
~e don't sing some songs at another part of the program's 
expense; 
--with "flow" leadership, how do you keep that smooth 
transition important to a party? ••• it ~as suggested that 
in sharing the development of a program, you need a co
ordinator to ensure that all parts of the program are pre
sented, and included. 

Timing: 
--flexibility was expressed. 
--everything did flow well 
--there was no waiting and wondering what is going to happen. 
--the timing of the length of the events was just right; 
--the timing fit right into the various activities; 
--the decisions about timing were made flexibly. 

Balance: 
--a mellow mood at the party end was deemed important; 
--at the begining, a lot of rousing activity is good; 
--the atmosphere was good, as was the leadership of the 
activity; 
--with the dancing, maybe more timing could have been 
allowed for some of the dances. 
--Yet, in keeping the movement going on, this did not 
drag the pacty down 
--This problem was discerned: different degrees of ex
perience challenged the pacing which must be coordinated. 

Partie ipa tion: 
--There wasn't total active participation ••• yet, you 
can have passive participation, too. 
--the mood accompanied, encouraged the participation 
••the'probla~;ofohaving the ' participants keep on par
ticipating when theynwere to be watching was encounter
ed. 

This was the general conclusion of the party last night: 
Good stuff came out of it •••• there was sharing and using of good 
resources • 
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'rUESDAY - Hornins Evnluntion 
Point \·Iao ci~phnoizcd rcco.rding the short circuiting of n erocram planning 

procqoo if it ends vfith developinG o. plnn o..nd then puttine; it ono \·Jhat is 
n0cdcd io o. third otcp of cvnluo.tiono ThiG Has what \ ·JC designed and plan , 
This \·Ins \·Jhnt rco.lly took plD.cc and then hm·1 did it e;o or vlhat actunlly hnp
pcncd in tcrno of purpose or objectives we set up? 

The lab members were then asked to outline those clements or character
istics tho.t v1erc ioportnnt to planninc progrD.~s such ao lX:trtics, conferences, o• 

·J:~w follm·Jinc arc no ucrc contributed by various mcmbcro ond discussed. 
Tables of 6-8 r:tcnbcrs then took one of the arcns to focus . T~eir discussion 
on thcoc rcoults Here then olw .. rcd . The dnta for this cva1uD.tion uno gb.nl;ratcd 
out of the Aondny even inc pD.rty and ccrcr.1oninl. 

Po..rticipation Dalnncc Tioinc 
Did you have f1m Gonl Accor.1pliohr:1cnt Flcxibili ty/adD.ptabili ty 
Intrccration/flou A trJosphcrc/mood Good uoc of rc.sourccs 

TUESDAY discuooion - clc1~cnto of cood event Intcrr;ro.tioa/flmv 
Flowed well - by cone durinG the pu~zla - Don'o help lcadinc oonen but oo 
doordination bctHccn Don'o conco m1d the ones set by the cor.Jr-liiteco 
Dn.nces follm·JCd eo.sily - fron one - richt into the next o Short nn01mt of time 
p ann inc uill .shm·I o 

l1D.J not be ncccooary to have entire proc;ram flovJ perfectly as long as people 
know Hhnt io co1~inc ne:<t o Fit perfectly with the theme o 
Lack of total cor:1r.-runicat i6n - leadcrlcGGS croup - no one Hi th ultimata rcopon
oibility (coordino.tor)o 
PATI':::'ICIPJ\.r:L'ION : Pnrty : not total pnrticipntion, doco it have to be o.ctivc ? 
o.ffccted by Gituo.tion (no lichts ) o J\110\·/ for choice of o.ctive '!Go paooivc 
pnrticipntiono Ccrcr.10ny : bctuccn puzzle .:mel ccrer.1ony the flou kept everyone 
in·1olved, 10 laGo Rouch tro...YlGi tion fror.1 croup to foco.l point, ~Jcrhaps too 
caccr to participatco Dnlo.ncc : ncllow r.1ood toHo.rd cndin~, c;odd (ac-
tive) otnrtingo 1\.toosphcrc Po.rticipntion/lcnderEhip1 · Bo.lo.nccd timing 
enjoyed - lcarnins in pnrticipntiono 
Flcxibili.l~y/1\dnptnbili ty : Situation VIas ado.ptcd to very wcllo Rcsoursc people 
co.r.1c up ui th good clancco to nine too Cnndlco ndd to the o.tr.10opherc 0 Dances 
cot people toc;cther in r.1ore VJ.:tyo tho.n one o Beine prepared for nny thing o 
Good Ucc of Rcoourcco• lo ~he planninG group cD.pitnlizcd on the lack of light 
2o 'rhrouch usc of co.ndlc.s uc UGcd the do.rkncss ns o.n o.soct.. Perhaps the dark
noes could have been used to even r.10rc o.d·Janto.13c o 3. Very cor.1mcndo.blc usc of 
uhat Ho.o on hand. Lf-o ~·\11 rccourccc ucre rco.dy to be u:::>cd - no brcn.k in the 
continuityo 5o The co.ndlco c..ddcd to the historical atmosphere of the skit 
(with no elcctricit~) .. The roooo were uocd with smooth tro.nsitiono 7o In 
terns of hur.1an resources, c·rcryonc \'JO.S hclpingo 30 f.Iuoic \vao pcoplc - nade - grgat 
A tr-1oophcrc : Tlu:u1ko to Hothcr Haturc the atmosphere \·Jo.s enhanced, The 
cor.1r.1on cnto.otrophc broucht the croup together - The dir.1 lishto rcla':ed self
conociou·o dnnccr o lio\·Tcvcr, cood planning need not includ nn order for a poHcr 
outo.cc - 'The on1:1c atoocphcrc cnn be nrro.ngccL 
Tininc: Ilovinc - tir.1inc occncd OoK. No Hc.itinG o.nd v/Ondcrinc \vhat 1 s 
nc~to Do.nccc, G.:tr.lcn, didn't seen to go too lone nnd or too shorto Ceremony 
uao1 ' t too lone or dra~inco Some ]arto were left out and still uns succcssfulo 
Tininc; nuot be flexible O.IJ.d not ricid.. Good tir.1inr; i.s an m·Inrcncss of the 
croups rco.ctiono D.nd the flou of thinGOo 
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Tucsdny 11:00 a.~. Discussion---led by Burl 

A different discuc.sion, and norc questions from Burl ••• Hha.t should 
the procralYl being :planned include, end hoH should the anm-1er to this question 
be determined? 

One \vay to detcrrJin progro..r:1 is through the Board 's plano. They have been 
here before, so tb.cy should be a cood resource for next year's plans. To 
plw.'1 n proe:;rcu:1, you could consult a nc\·1 group of people in order to have 
fresh input. 

In dctcrr:1ininc what a progro.m should incluclc, \·Tc could do this according 
to out needs, as a group, o.nd nlco as nn nsseosmcnt of your own needs. We 
can assess and refine these necdo cac~ day. Or, each person could be asked 
to Give o..n input ns to VJhnt the crcatcst need is in leadership. Perhaps 
you nrc oclfconscious of thcoc needs, and would not like to express them 
before n croup . Thio points out the fnct that tlvJrc: arc timoc tn lv-. anonym<""W:=: 

in listing those needs. 

\·Jhnt better time to be nnonymous thnn right nm·1? Let 1 s ask people \vhat 
their needs arc. Then we can summarize these needs. It's as if you had a 
magic wand which gives you the talcnts ·you need most right now. That's what 
needs you \vould like to have satisfied, if you hnd that magic \vand. 

So, each of us took a c.ird, on which \vc put our needs dovmm ci ther on 
separate cards, or listing them all on the same card. Whnt is it that we 
wa~t to go nway with?? Think of this in terms of leadership. • .what did you 
come to camp for? Hhat can uc do · for you with that mngic v1and? In answer
ing these questions in this phase, don 't narrow down or limit what you arc 
putting do\1n. 

Okay. Now there is a list vlhich each of us have compiled o But, each 
person screens these ~ccds according to their own interests in inventorying 
these needs. To put these needs into a priority listing, all of the group.'s 
opinion must be incorporntcd. Everyone must be involved in the decision
making process ••• Sounds a bit imyossible. But , Tiurl is a man of many means, 
and of course he figured how to GCt around this impending impossibility. 
Shuffle those cards, and hand thetl out to c;ro1).ps of 6 to 8 people! Then vic ..., 
arc to read these cards in the group, try to understand them, and then decide 
within the croup v-1hich needs arc to have the most priority o In viewing these 
needs, you may discover thnt it nit;ht trigger ideas that nrc even more im
portant than \vhnt is writ ten dmm o 

The groups then got toccther to compile two lists of what is their first 
prioity need n.ndo..nother list of \·!hat the second priority needs arc o Here arc 
the lists \-Jhich Here compiled: 

FIRST PRIORITY HEEDS : 
--more ability to discern other people's needs 
--confidence thouch treasurinG yourself 
--develop leadership abilities 
--self-n.cceptQncc 
--self confidence 
--an intccration of prn.citical abilities, personal and inter-

personalJ frccdon to cxpcri~cnt both areas. 
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Tuesday Morning 11:00 aon o discussion 

! 
\ 
\ 

SECOHD PRIORITY NEEDS : 
-~low to be in control of an u~favorable cituation 
--act , don ' t react 
--nevJ ideas ancl activities 
--love/ fellowship 
--sharinc 
--confidence in your own leadership 5kills 
--a chance for rest nnd relCL~ation o..uay fron our usual eleoents 

I. Acceptance 
II. Self- confidence 

III. Domineering vs . humility 

FANTASTIC PRIORITIES 

1. 
2 o 

3-
4. 
5o 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

lOo 
llo 
12. 

Perceptive awo..rencss and understanding of my true being 
Centercdness ancl the sureness that c;oes with it 
Openness to accept nnd love v1hat is ret;o..rdless 
Confidence and inner strength 
Love myself more 
AttractiveneGs 
Letting GO of oy eGO 
Smiling and lauc;hing more 
ShG.ring oy love t;Iore fully \·lith others 
Stop grasping for what is happenin3 in the present and just let it be 
Trust myself in just 11 becomin0" 
Let my " eternal friend 11 guide and take over my life --stop trying to 
manage myself 
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\'Jhu.t is the signifignncc of this kind of nn exercise? In being a 
lender, be sure to 5ct the point etcross; metkc sure the mcCI.lling is clear, Cl.lld 
undcrstCI.lldo..blc o If in conversation, someone hca.rs 'lf.Jrong, then not only is it 
the hearer's fault, but the mcCI.lling, u.s described by the lender, is unclearo 
\lc discovered from this activity that showin~ something is better than telling 
thinc;Go 

Problcns which \·Jere encountered · included tellinG too mcmy directions too soon a 

It vias hard giving directions with no feedback--crises dcvelopo The Question 
viaG a.ckcd if everyone kept an ovcrvim.,r of the \vholc picture of \vhat was going 
Ono 

This exercise vas don nt MIT, with these findings a.nd results; 
job seldom gets dome as expected; 2) both people nrc frustcd; 3) 
the stn.ce for bad relD.tionship.G Hhcn directions nrc unclcnro 

l) The 
It sets 

The discussion then went on to n.sk these questions; If it's so import
ant to have feedback, Hhnt conditione fa.vor communic~tion? \·Jho..t is it that ' 
breaks thic communication off? \:Jc broke into groups , to ansvTCr these questionG 
nnd then ho..d to net out \1hnt it iG thnt vic felt discouraged conversation, Cl.lld 
v1hat cncouraced convcrsationo These etre the points vThich were included in 
the lists for favoring nnd breaking conversation: 

FAVORS : 

DHEAKS : 

tvlO -\'Tety communication, cnthusi~sn (visible), spca}::cr e1ust listen, 
infornality , carinc, eye - contact, trent pcoplc ·as cqunl, listen
inG to the answcrsc accepting ( be interested), consideration, 
reaching out, tca.mHorl~, perception checking, both people r.mst 
want to have dialocuc, pri 'lacy, sr:ttin~ is ir.1portnnt, trust
building; body language is inpcrtant, response, ~~dcrst~~dinc, 
feedback, t:tll-: your lir:;tcner' s language, honesty, beinc straight, 
consistency in uorcl and decdo 

discouraginG the other person's input into the conversation, 
prcconcci ved idc<:tG put dm·In vri th a r:;ct anmrJcr, monotone, speak
inc; with no reflection or inflection, lack of comnunication skills, 
vani tyo o o 11 I 11 imaGO doc-1inater:;; blah questions (abused ritual), 
separation eye-contact, tuning out, distx·actions, lack of re
cponsc, pored6n; c;cncretli tics, pushinc/imposing, r.10lding, over
powering, intclcctualism, inattention, personality conflict, 
nuthoritaritarietnism, condensation, judgemental, talking for t<:tlk
ing's cake, the listener not paying attention to the other 
person, ascumption, poor diction, and grammaro 

Concern was expressed about this circunsta.ncc: bcinc the third party 
to conversation, where comnunicettion definitely is not happcncingo Hithout 
GCttinc too involved, these questions could be posed ~to the conversing 
parties: 11Cnn you tell me \'Tha.t he just said ?11 Perception checking is good, 
too, Hhcrc one party of the discucsion says: "This is wha.t I thought you 
just saidoo·''· On the bulletin board in the dining lounge was posted this 
say inc: 

11 I knou you believe you undcrctand \·Jha.t you think I sa.id, but 
I ar.1 not sure you realize "\:hat \vhat you hcetrd ic not \·Jhnt 

I nca.nto 11 
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Thursday morning discussion and 8:30 a.m. 

Here we are at yet another Evaluation time. I think that we have 
been here before!! And, so, here's what was said this particular 
morning ... 

One of the most important evaluations is an ongoing process of how 
we're doing---a feedback--how are we doing along the way? If we were 
taking a moon trip and wanted to evaluate it, it's not a question of 
did we get there, but how are we doing on the way up there? 

This discussion occurrea 1n two parts. First, we were asked 
to realize the values, and purpose of the Lab via feedback. This is 
a personal kind of feedback. What things were on target, and which 
things were off-target for you? Cards were handed out, on which we 
wrote down something negative or positive about ~ Lab at this point. 
This is a feedback from our own experience--how are we doing at the 
Lab? On target or off target? 

At this point, the comment was interjected that the spirit of the 
lab is the people. The people are the Lab. It belongs to us . The 
plans are there to be subject to examination and change. 

In the second part of the discussion we n1ixed the cards, and each 
drew one, and read it over. We then had to 1) decide if we wanted 
to share it with our group, and the, 2) read it outloud and ask for 
comments among your own group, with respect to these questions: How 
are we doing as a Lab? Where are we going? What should be done about 
problems we discern? Hho should do the answers to the problem? We 
were to lay out the suggestions, alternatives, solutions, and then 
decide who is to do them. 

We then broke into groups and discussed our cards. Then, in re
porting our discussions to the entire group, these comments were 
recorded; but the tape we lost, Burl, I am so sorry!!! 
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Thuraday Horninc Discussion (11:10) 

DurinG this discussion, wc ·combincd previous evaluations, where we took 
the priorities for individuals, o.s \vrittcn on co..rds Tuesday morninr;, and alsO 
the c;roup priorities, as determined fror.1 the individual cards, which ·wcrc 
placed on posters for everyone to sec. He icttcred those priorities, and then 
o.Gsic;ncd them numbcrG to sec Hho..t the ent ire group's liGtinc of priorities 
\'/Ould be f!'Or.l the p!'c-;ious lists. 1 - a lo\'J vo.luc, \·Jhilc 7 - n high value. 
Each of UG \·Jns to rnnk. the priori tics in order to identify ~1hat viC feel is 
nost important of our needs fron this liGt. Here is the list from which we 
chose our p:tiori tics a'Yld the results of the group listin[p \·Jhich was figured 
b~t by Butl , and listed in order of priority. 

1. SharinG oy love norc fully with ~thcrs. 
2. The circlc ·di.:tgram Hith: self-LOVE-others, suroundcd by confidence, 

fellowship, experience, aVIo.rcncss, relaxation, communication, leader
ship, enjoyment. 

3. Perceptive auo.rcness and undcrstandinc of my true bcinc. 
4. 1\.cccpto.ncc of OJld by othcrG. 

Confidence through trco.surin13 myscJ.f 
A chance for rest or rclo.xo.tion a\·JaJ from our usual cloraents. 
Sclf-n.cccpto.ncc 
An integration of abilities. 
The bucket dio..grno, \'~lich was interpreted to r.1co..n fillinG each 
buckcts--givinc and rcccivinc; loving yourself , in order to be 
to love others. 
Horc o..bilitiy to discern other people's nccda. 
SDilinG and lau13hinc more • 
Openness to accept and love \'!hat is rc(3ardlcGs. 
Ccntcrcdncss, and the Gurncss that BOOS with it. 
,::; c lf -c onfidcnec 
Trust myself in just 11 bccor:~inc11 • 

ll.ttractivcncGs 

other's 
:::tblc 

How to be in control of unf2vorablc situation. Act, don't react. 
New ideas, activitico. 
Stop craspin~ for uhat iG happening in the present, and just let it be. 
Lcttinc; co of ny ceo 
TJct r.w "eternal fricndi' cuide o..nd take o vcr my life---stop tryine to 
mru1n.cc my. so lf. 

18. Dominccrinc vs. huoility. 

Other data collected from the cards included the followinc: 

Ar;c Breakdown: (nGmplc of 
18 yco.rc and under 
19 to 22 years (6) 
23 to 26 yo arc (0) 
27 to 31 yco.rs (2) 
32 to -./' ..:;u yeo.rs (3) 
3? to 1+0 years (3) 
L;-1 nnd over (ll) 

Yco..rc .:tt Chat 
one year - 11 
tHo yco.rs - 3 
three yco..rc - 5 
four years - 2 

C>) 
28 people) 

five ycaro - 0 
six ycarG - l 
seven years - 6 
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SEX 
18 \·TOl:Ien 
13 r.1en 

total of 31 evaluation cards submitted 

There was n second p~rt to this evaluation ••• Du~b, duob typist here lost 
the tape of the story of ·"the Hurdered \'life" ( sorry, Burl, but, don't des
pair. • • it \·Jil2. shov1 up, unless you tool~ it hone. • • did you take it home?) 

The story was told and then we were asked (each of us) to indicate the 
decree of responsibility for the cle.:1th of the Homan shared by e.:1ch of the six 
characters in the story: 

l=little or not responsibility 
7=mnximum responsibility 

F=husband 
G=\·Iife 
!I~ boyfriend 
I=hich school friend 
J=ferry bo.:1t operator 
K=:Jandit 

1 increasinc 
responsibility 

THURSDAY 1\.FOERNOON DEICUSSIO!J 

7 

Thursday's afternoon diocussion led by Jirn C., "~:lao nn attempt to approach 
the croup throuc!1 an alternative method utilizing a c;roup dynar1ics approach. 
There first was a breathinG cxccrsizc knoHn as crounding, and a systematic 
desensitization exercioe to reduce bodily tension and therefore relnx both 
oind and body. Concentration on the sounds nround ther1 was also emphasized 
to keep the r:1ind from \·m.nclerinc onto subj ccts that they might have brought 
into the session with them. 

This proceeded into a cuided f~ntnsy trip up onto a mountain top, and a 
r.1cetinc ui th an eo.cle. At thin confrontation the group \vas then asked to gain 
a bit of inforrnation concerning Chat spirit and bring this dm·m the mountain 
to oh~re with their friends. The group was then encouraged to brecl~ up into 
o~all croupo that they would feel confortable with and share this experience. 

The purpose of this discussion o..nd fantasy \·las just to appro~ch the idea 
of croup discussions fron a pooition in Hhich the lo..bbers \·Jere very relnxed and 
o.fJcer experiencing \vhat wns hopefully an enjoyable experience.. It o.lso is an 
a: cellcnt method to get people to share experiences nnd hopefully carry on an 
inforoal, but worthwhile discussion Hith others without forcinc them into a 
situation Hherc they h:J:1e to tnlk about somethinc they really don't knO\v 
about. The topics o..nd directions the ~roups go in is strickly determined by 
the experiences of the indi~idu~l. The potential for these sorts of exper
iences arc c;reat becuucc it allowc the percon to beco~e in touch with some 
deep inner feelinc;s, usuo.lly ple.J.snnt.,. and talk Hi th people uho may have exper
ienced cimilar experiences durinc the exercise, in addition to the relaxation 
and enjoyment thett !Jay cnconpany it. I feel that it · HaD a very Horth\·Thilc 
experience for o..ll, and I personnlly, et3 facilitntor, learned a great deal. 

Jir.l c 0 
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Friday Afternoon all group discussion (2 p.m.): 

What a great discussion this was!! ... 

"Things happening around here are related to our human health. 
We all have needs which need to be satisfied. Hhen these needs are'nt 
met, there is more 4 i clmess around", as paraphrased :tron113url. 

We then each took a three by five card and folded them across 
the short dimension, in half. We set these folded cards upon our 
knees. Closing one eye, we looked with our open eye at the top, 
nearest corner of the card. What were some of the things we saw? 
"It opens like a book" . . . "There are different tones and shades 
with just one eye open." 

We then repeated this staring exercise, but this time we began 
to rock back and forth experiencing a dissidence, and conflict. Burl 
then had Pam Bush answer some questions he posed to her, with the 
instructions that she was to lie to every question. When she did 
this, Pam's hands began sweating and getting clammy. This is what 
happens when we are experiencing mental conflict. it isn't just 
in our heads. It's evidenced and felt throughout our whole body. 

So, what is it that Chat does? It puts one together; it puts 
conflict and dissidence together into a whole, into perspective. 

vle then atten:pted to grab our "booky" "tent". WHOOPS! Missed. 
It was pointed out that what you see is true in your mind, tends 
to generalize to the rest of your senses ..... (thcrefore, if your 
eyes are fooling you to say that there is a book on your knee, instead 
of tent, your hands vlill expect to be capable to pick up the "book", 
when actually there is a tent there. 

The concluding story about Billy Mills captured the attention of 
everyone there. He kept trying, and he made it. And the trials were 
there. But, he had the encouragement from his w'ife, and the desire to 
go forward and win . 
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Saturday:~ MOHNING ALL LAB DISCUSSION: an evaluation of the entire 
lab experience 

Vf1at value can we place on this lab? Do you want this la·b 
to go on another year? Does thelab have value to you, which 
you feel should , e carried on? 

Feedback: Yes. Let's have lab number 29. Nhy? Because 
of the pote~tial, the possibilities here. (To what degree do 
we find wayE to get people involved, participating in the program 
we've plannec.?--Stigestion: hire someone to tell us when to go 
to bed.) ~' hls Lab has value/potential for movement , and adven.:.. 
ture. 

Into some indibidual comments of the impact of theLab ... 
This lab makes people a lot easier to get along with. It gave· 
3rian more C)ngidence in dealing with people in i.nnny situations . 
Hugging another~uy is a valuable lesson to carrt away~ 

C·J.r.. we personally put a value on the Lab whtch we think -·:i·. 

should be continued, even if we can't come, in order to further 
more leadership training? 

~Dick)-- He came here to learn more about cere~onies. Just 
bec~use things don't work, we can learn from this Lab. The com
men .. c was made that we should allow others to ~hang'3--don~'-t limit 
th~m to one role. Leariing how to devise and develop cer6monies 
i:: ~ne thing here, b.ut being pushed into one nharac.ter makes a 
d~l~mma between the comic character and wanting to be serious 

For Tank, leadership is learned in the Lab, but it's also 
a place to grow. He doesn't feel restricted here ... you can 
do your own stuff without being judged, or feeling stupid. ·
People are helping each other, not criticizing. 

(P.T.)--She felt like an extra. There's beeL a lJt of 
hugging and a lot of love--but there's a lot of people not being 
included. This does not hurt her, but she is aware of ~orne peale 
who do not feel included. 

Vhat is so abrasive? What is it that is not inc~.uding others? 

The expectation of others to be certain roles. What can 
we do? Tie've hurt someone. That feeling of being l~ft out is 
in your own thinking. Start with yourself when not i'E~elint~ ." . · 
included 

CRY: I sasn't there to help when it was needed. 

A first-year la'bber felt left out ... "I can't share in 
the memories--the reminices hurt; they make us feel extra." 
The oldies really couldn't include you in the memories . 

Someone else pointed out tbat you ~an be active in the 
activities, without your needs being met. Too many activities 
take us away from the moments. 
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Something is missing ... each of us come to Chat with 
needs which need to be filed. The needs for activities are : ; ! 
filled, but the need for personal contact with great promise 
is not met. You need the time to fulfill those needs ... hugs, 
physical affection is there, but we don't know what is behind 
the hug ... is it an empty shell? Are jobs becoming more impor
tant than the people? 

The fact remains that someone does not want to come bact tO 
Chat. 

Don't overcommit yours~lf. If you want to talk, TALK. 
Meet your needs, not just the personal activit4es. Manage 
your priorities. One labber felt that at the first part of 
the week, there was a lot of talking about the pat ... there 
isn't enough individual time to go to Indian Cliffs, to just 
sit down and talk. 

The Lab needs to be for all labbers. There should't be 
a dibision between the "old" and the "new" labbers. 

Recognize thepromise of good which · is here. 

The opinion was expressed that the hearing of the past is 
okay. People want to hear of it, though not in excess. Then 
when hearing of those memories, include yourself in those mem
ories, with your own input-

Some came for some purposes; some people come for other 
reasons: for leadership, for companionship. We need to examine 
our goals and purpose of organization ... our objectives need to 
shift to the how and where we want to mave. 

In speaking of direction, Chuck shared these thoughts: 
Instead of emphasizing how to play together, with a deficiency 
gap in affection, let this be our direction: how to live tog
ether, not just in ceremonial ways. Leadership in non-violent 
conflict solutions may be another direction we might take. Or, 
maybe how to build a meaningful community. Lessen the emphasis 
on having good times. fun. Use the lab as a learning cmmunity, 
as a testing ground. 

Diane (Yahoo) then expressed these ieeas: to be grateful 
for whatever comes your way. Acknowledge, and appreciate what 
you get. She then spoke of expectations. We have things ·in 
our lives which need to ge healed. When they haven't been healed 
here a-c the lab, we-'re upset. Hang in there!! We touch in 
deep places here. 

In speaking of the comparisons of past times, ... the 
new labbers can't make these cmparisons, nor can they experience 
those comparisons. The then and there of the past puts people 
out . 

We do have needs which need to be satisfied. Sometimes the 
best way to satisfy our own needs is to help others with thier 
needs. It's the idea, :freely ye have recieved, freely give:. 
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I CAN .•... stand tall in my heritage and believe fully in America! 

I CAN ..... strive for the highest pinnacle ..... or any other spot I so choose ...• 
it is MY decision, to be freely arrived at! 

I CAN . .... worship at the church of my choice ..... read whatever books, articles, 
or newspapers I choose ..... sclect my own home, friends, job and 
associates! 

I CAN ..... sleep peacefully ..... free from the fear of midnight persecutions .•... 
secure in the protection of my rights! 

I CAN ..... fail as well as succeed ..... this is TRUE FREEDOM! 

I CAN ..... shape my own destiny ..... have my visions realized ..... ach~eve any
thing I really BELIEVE I can! 

I CAN ..... fail and still be counted a man ..... gain strength and experience 
through mistakes ..... lose it all, and start over again as many times 
as my spirit is willing ..... until my dreams are reality! 

I CAN ..... grow as large as my dominant aspirations ..... be as BIG as I am willing 
to pay the price to BECOME! 

I CAN ..... own rrry own home ..... start a business ..... invest in my future ..... . 
climb to the stars by constructing my own staircase"! 

I CM~ ••••• compete and receive in direct proportion to my efforts ..... thank 
others for assistance in my success ..... but look oply to myself for 
my failures! 

I CAN ..... raise my family in freedom ..... and freely change ho~es, job, friends, 
tastes ..... location, vocation, and avocation ..... but, most important~ · 
ly ..•.. I can change myself! 

I CAN ..... because ..... I am ..... 



• Hugging and touching one another is a very im-

portant for~ of ex?ression. Everyone needs to be 

held everyday so they ~ay feel wanted and not de-

velope a hopeless case of "skin hunger". 

Hug "A" - an A-fra .i1e hu6. T~-.10 people lightly embrace with only shoulders touch· 

ing. This is a ti~id hug and used as a courtesy hug. It is not very expressive 

or dynamic. 

Hug "B" - a burpy hug. The two people lightly grasp each other and rapidly pat 

each other on the back. 

Hug "C" - the wallet hug. This hug is usually between two men, but not neces-

sarily so. The two people involved stand side-by-side and bump their "wallets" 

• together. 

Hug "D" - the one-boobie hug. Here the participants stand with arns around each 

other, standing sideways and gently hug. 

Hug "E" - a super-dooper everything hug. It is done in ::~any ways, but the major 

characteristics are that it is uninhibited, firm and enjoyable for both parties. 

To prevent skin hunger a person needs 4 '~'' hugs per day, or 1 hug every 

S hours, 4 hugs evP.ry day, 28 hugs ev P. ry week, 1,460 hugs every year, 109,500 

hugs every / 5 year&. 

This explanati on of hugs is a gift of affection from the California Redwood 

Recreation Lab to Chatcolnb. 

--Mary Stark 
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The young and the old gather here 
It matters not as we shed a tear, 
Here and there for friends old and new, 
~or in our lifetime, if we gather a few 
True friends ••. ~-~e find ourselves so 
Very rich •.•• 

Of course, there are many things to learn 
Here in this precious week. How to turn 
Our hands to crafts untried, and not dispair 
If our experiments turn out only fair, 
For this is a leadership laboratory •.•• 

This is a place to expand our minds 
With subjects of all sorts and kinds 
~Thether you try poetry, crafts, games, or singing 
You will find the air constantly ringing 
With a word called Sharing •••• 

This is a week in which you can relax and dream, 
And with your new found family , plan and scheme 
Ourtrgous parties, ceremonials, hi-jinx, and teas 
Let me share with you the keys ..• 
To becoming a labber ...• 

If while at camp, we should meet, 
I hope with a smile on your face, you will treat 
Me as you would an old long forgotten friend, 
And as Chat comes to a close at week's end 
Perhaps we both shall share the true meaning of 

/~NDSHIP .••• 
13!: ih Sf0. 

~~~ ~ / , ) -,~ 

~~~6/ 
~~,-
,::::;:_.~ ~ . 

By Scooter 
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CC'RRES P01TDANCE 

Dear Chatcofricnds, 

I wish I were with you in Northern Idaho but that is one of those things 
I guess. It started to rain here about ten minutes ago but i know that 
even if it gets that far East that no spirits will be dampened over there. 

In the event there are any mispelled words or other TYPIGRAPHICAL errors 
in this letter it is because I am using my son's typewriter and he just 
finished college so you can see what these college kids are learning 
nowdays. Lela stop that laughing and get back to your nagging. 

Some of you I may not know yet but don't let that bother you as I am 
not near as bad as :ela says I am. Just ask me or look at my son •.•••• 
on second thought just ask me and forget about Dick. 

I thought I v1ould tell you that JI have in my barn a garbage can that is 
full of clothes that has been sitting there since about last !'lay .•. seems 
that I was suposed to bring it back to the lab this year .•. oh well, that 
is an excuse for me to come next year i-l3n''t·dt;. · :5:don!·t . think there is 
anything in that can t~t will stop the operation of the lab this year 
though as most of the'stuff I've seen is just rags. I do have the can 
though. 

How is the new location working out? I wish I could be there to see it 
for myself but Dick has promised to take lot~ of pictures so if you see 
him without his (our) camera in hand get on him for me. There are so 
many of you that I 'i'fOuld like to give a big (_.·· .:; E hug to and some of 
you that I don't knoH yet that would not be a.i1empt from that hug either 
that I am almost homesick (or is that Chatsick?). Wow, just thinking 
that I am not Y.tare makes me feel bad. 

I told Jackie that I would write and she questioned that, but see Jackie 
I can write (the typing is just so you can read it easier). 

I better go but I want you all to know that I love you all and think 
about you very often. I know that I still owe most of you a letter but 
this isn't it ... you still have one comming from me. 

So long and losts of "E"s 

Little Bill 

Dear 1976 CHATCOLABBERS! 

Greetings to all of my dear friends -- and to all my potential friends, 
too! Anyone who attends CHAT becomes a friend to all who attend CHAT 
given theopportunity of meeting face to face -- whether it be at CHAT, 
Little CHAT or meeting by design or accident! 

THose of you who are already my friends know that my heart is at CHAT 
this week -- and since the h'"'art l. s thern and the body h HMMI\.1Mru1M]\;l 1 1 '"' "" ere • • • • . • 1 1· 1· 1· •• 

All of you please HELP! Together perhaps we can WILL the .body there to 
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join the heart! 

Would that I, too, might be a party to the challenge of building upon 
the already firm founaation of 28 years, being mindful that constant 
evaluation has made it possible for CHAT to grow. Since ·~HAT 1976 
automatically puts each Labber in the position of reassuring the goals 
and values by its change in location, hopefully the transplantir~· will 
bring focus on identifying the needs of individuals as well as individual 
CHATS thus allowing flexibility enough for the roots to grow ever stronger. 
It's exciting to realize how much CHAT means to many people and how many 
labbers of the past 28 years continue to grow and continue to be revital
ized from each CHAT contact whether it si from actual attendance at the 
lAb, Little chats, or feedb~ck from CHAT friends who were in attendance. 
The strength of tho CHAT SPIRIT nourishes each one of us, allowing us to 
g·o our individual ways to ~turn for revitalization. Hence, the biggest 
challenge of all is to keep our sights and efforts directed towards 
cultivating CHAT's roots providing opportunity for individual growth and 
cohesiveness for Lab growth! 

Responsible, res~)nsive people -- at chat, at least -- equal loving, 
sharing, earing people. 

Someone once said "VIe were born involved in one another". CHATCOLAB is 
the epitone and proff of that involvement! 

Stay Happy all of you! 

• Nuch Love, 
Niriam Beasley 

• 

P.S. Please take good care of my heart! 
NB 

Also from MA~1A B: 

"The true friend •.. the lasting friend •.. 
is one Hho knows us for what we really are yet doesn't try to change us 
Thanks, .. for being that kind of friend.;_. 

Dear Don: 

I'm writing this letter to you to share with all of those at CHAT who 
may know me. I've been 22 for 15 minutes now and it's all quite exciting. 
And I thought to myself ••. what better, way to -:~tart this new year than 
with friends like you all!! 

Ny Rainbow of Friends 
You ... are my friends, at the other end of the rainb~w. 
And time and distance can't intervene 
With all the love that we've seen •.. Grow.,. 
Like the span of a rainbow • 

You ... are my friends, at the other end, wherever the wind blows. 
Doesn't matter where I go 
I only want you 'all to know ..• We're friends ••• 
So long as thP. winds blow. 

, ;. · . . . l. ·.. •• • . . · ·-:. • .. 1. 
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Letters con't 

join the heart! 

Would that I, too, might be a party to the challenge of building upon 
the already firm foundation of 28 years, being mindful that constant 
evaluation has made it possible for CHAT to grow. Since ·~HAT 1976 
automatically puts each Labbcr in the position of reassuring the goals 
and values by its change in location, hopefully the transplantir~· will 
bring focus on identifying the needs of individuals as well as individual 
CHATS thus allowing flexibility enough for th~ roots to grow ever stronger. 
It's exciting to realize how much CHAT means to many people and how many 
labbers of the past 28 years continue to grow and continue to be revital
ized from each CHAT contact whether it si from actual attendance at the 
lab, Little chats, or feedback from CHAT friends who were in attendan~e. 
The strength of the CHAT SPIRIT nourishes each one of us, allowing us to 
g·o our individual ways to ~turn for revitalization. Hence, the biggest 
challenge of all is to keep our sights and efforts directed towards 
cultivating CHAT's roots providing opportunity for individual growth and 
cohesiveness for Lab growth! 

Responsible, res~jnsive people -- at chat, at least -- equal loving, 
sharing, earing people. 

Someone once said "vie were born involved in one another". CHATCOLAB is 
the epitone and proff of that involvement! 

Stay Happy all of you! 

• Huch Love, 
Hiriam Beasley 

• 

P.S. Please take good care of my heart! 
f/IB 

Also from MAMA B: 

"The true friend ... the lasting friend ... 
is one who knows us for what we really are yet doesn't try to change us 
Thanks, .. for being that kind of friend. i.• 

Dear Don: 

I'm writing this letter to you to share with all of those at CHAT who 
may know me. I've been 22 for 15 minutes now and it's all quite exciting. 
And I thought to myself ••. what betteJ; way to -~~tart this new year than 
with friends like you all!! 

Ny Rainbow of Friends 
You .•. are my friends, at the other end of the rainb~* 
And time and distance can't intervene 
With all the love that we've seea ... Grow .•. 
Like the span of a rainbow • 

You ... are my friends, at the other end, wherever . the wind blows. 
Doesn't matter where I go 
I only want you 'all to know .•• We're friends ••• 
So long as thP. winds blow. 

, .;. · .. . .. .s.... ... . . . ·~ .... ~ . 
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More Letters--

You ••. are my friends, at the other end, wherever the road goes. 
California to Oregon, Montana to Washington 
And Illinois, Utah, and Idaho •.• 
Wherever the road goes. 

And if you' 11 f(.tllow the road 
With the wind at your back 
You'll find .•• the end of the rainbow 

And the gold of CHAT 
You .•• are my friends 

Wherever the road goes 
Wherever the vTind blows 
To the end of the rainbow. 

Daphneanne 5-5-76 

It goes without saying that my heart is with you this week -- and since 
I can't be there "in body" - please rem®nfper that I will be in spirit -
and in my song. 
Believe me, if I could ride the wind, or slide down a rainbow I would be 
in Idaho by Friday evening, suitcase of dirty clothes and a week of 
grime, or not ..• I'd be there! 
This su~~er I will be the Assistant Camp Director at (Girl Scout) Camp 
Cleavox. in Florence• I'm graduating from here at SOSC with my BS in 
Elementary Education on June 5th. 
From August 19th until about September 19th I'll be tooling around 
(that is) if my car is well by then. So watch out, I may be in your 
neighborhood! (No threat, just promise ••.. ) 
About the middle of September I'll return to sunnie Ashland. I'll be 
working toward a "someday - Master's" in Outdoor Education. 

I realize I'm almost as migratory as some species of swallows and killer 
bees, but don't give up the ship - I need to hear from the "root of 
all E-hugs": CHAT PEOPLE! 

'Vlhat more can I say? Take care of yourselves through-out the coming year 
and have a good week. I miss you, so!! May all the new CHAT friends 
feel it's their family reunion,too ... from the very first day. 

I love you all -
and - well DARN IT! 

I just wish I was there. 

Always: 

Daphneanne Richardson 
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ThouGhts fron o. L:::tbbcr'o Journal: 

i-hy 8 

Hhooch!"!-\1c 'rc here at the Eo.ctcr Scn.l CD.r.lp ncar \lor ley, Idaho. • • 
Been tln"ouch Orcr;o::1, \'JaohillGton, and Idc..ho in n li ttlc over a day-
c..nd, oh, ouch · D. beautiful vmodcd countrynidc we \·Jcnt throuGh!! Lovely, 
rollinc hills, vii th HD.ri:l, ounny ski c o clco.mins in the cnr.1c love Hhich 
pcrfuncd our~ttip--and, ~os~, for bcinc such a lonr; trip,it was most 
harnoniouco 

Vhat a cift waG diacovcrcd upon doninc to Chatcolab!! Such 
love, uarr.1th nnd huccins li::c i '·jc nc·vcr before experienced c ., .. Here b 
bcntoucd o.nd shared co un.cclfichlyo So, thin \'ID.G what I:Iaclc 0...11.cl nc.kcs 
Chat c;o 3pccial to J.:tckic etncl H.:trk! 

Chul"ch ncrvocc ·on futl rccetlet ett 0 a.mo, o.nd oh-co-t;loriouc nnd 
joyouoo I3rcol:fnct' folloucd by Cl. Chnt church, in which,v/D.G Ghnrcd the 
r.nny coloi'D of love thr·ouch different nodes: Ginr;inc;, rc.:tdinr; scri pturc, 
o.ncl pretycro 

Doncthinc \'Ihich chould ho..vc been rccorcdc ycatcrdo.y o o o durrinG 
dinner, cor:1c of us vJcrc Ghal ... inc hm·I He each heard of, rmd etrri vcd o.t 
ChD.tcol.:tb 0 I lGlOVl llOW I cot here 0 0 0 through the divine uill of the 
Fo.thcro I ~ova li?inc llic dccirca! Dut, at dinncrtinc, I didn't 
openly charc tho..t joy of o.bc~"inc God'c pletn, as I vm.G not certain Hho.t 
place God ho.d in the livcc of thcoc wonderful people. ll.h--I Ghould 
ho:vc known!! Dcco.uoc .juot cu:::; I uc.c thinkinc that mc..ybc I chould be open 
anc.l Gharc that \'Jal"[1 feel nc of living love fron God; Love, Da~rc CD.r.lC 
outto co.y: · "Hell, it didn't look l .:. kc I could cor:lC, but thett nornint; I 
cetid, 1 Lord, let nc do uho.t you \·Jnnt nc to do' o It wo.cn' t too lonG after tho.t 
tl1a~ Dnvc found out he could cone to Cl:at o And, boy c..n I glo.d he did! ! 

Hety 10 

o r.1oct outGtetndinG c bout today \'lO.G et con7CTs.::.tion v1i th Jan icc 
ohc \vaG cncouretft~ncs us to cxprccc etffcction etnd love · no you focl it-
don't be inhibited about cultur.:tl linitGo That open, lo-rinc affection 
ic one thinG v1hich nnkcn CE.i\'.I' co opccial--ct tnkc that affection and chnrc 
it one to one. 

--Lco.rninc to love the people you arc wit~ iG heine pointed out 
norc D.nd more to r.1c o Lo·rcic li ~..r ed here, o.ncl li vcd oo uncclfiGhly, 
noocnt by momnnto No oinutc iG void ·df love--co we don't ho.vc to look 
to place or feel Gad etbout ~.ricndo fo.r o:wo.y, 1 cuz the love is riGht here! ! 

Iby 11 

--Pro·vcrbc 11: 16--thc cood oi councclorG! All richt! 

1-hy 12 

Felt fruntrntcd c.t the lQck of pc..rticipettion today, o.nd read this: 
11ExpcctCL'1cy of good is nn ir:1porteL.11t fnctor in our li vco o It exerts 

o.. poucrfully uplift in~ o.nd · c::petnclinc infJ.ucncc over uo-thett ic, i t 
docc if it iG God-inopi~cd, for then it octo up n hich coal of Gpiritual 
D.ccor.lplishncnt o.ncl pro::1iocc t.no.t Hi th honcot effort \'lG co.n nttnin it o11 

'l.'hnt 1 c v1hat I need to co: I need to be god-incpircd nnd love 1:1orc, ro.thcr 
that oc critico.lo 
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Hi Pat! 

Here's a special passage to me which I really cherish. I'd 
like to share it with you, friend-sure, I really don't know 
you that personally (I missed my chance by foregoing the 
24-hr. personal services! ) Yet I really fell (feel) good 
about what we have shared - thanks for sharing! 

This is the ideas: 

"Love is not something to put upon a shelf, to be taken 
down on rare occasions with sugar-tongs, and laid on 
a rose-leaf, I make strong demands on love, call for active 
witnesses to prove it, and noble sacrifices and grand 
achievements as it results. Unless these appear, I cast 
aside the word as a sham and counterfeit, having no ring 
of the true metal. Love cannot be a mere abstraction, or 
goodness without activity and power. As a human quality, 
the glorious significance of affection is more than words: 
it is the tender, unselfish deed done in secret; the silent, 
ceaseless prayer; the self-forgetful heart that overflows; 
the veiled form stealing on an errand of mercy, out of a 
side door; the little feet tripping along the sidewalk; 
the gentle hand opening the door that turns toward want 
and woe, sickness and sorrow, and thus lighting the dark 
places of earth." 

--Miscellaneous vlri tings 
by Nary Balrer Eddy--

Thanks for being such a gentle beam of living love & light Pat! 

CHATCOLAB 

With a BIG smile! 
Love, 

Ruth 

* * * * * * * * * 

Needs of life are basic to mankind 
Needs of living are individual and endless. 
Life is; and is varied 
Living is the meaning of civilization describable 

by vague incompassing sameness but felt 
only by the individual need of the I. 

How beautiful, how comforting, how joyous, 
how fulfilling to find another I like me . 

--annonomus 
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NEVI LABBER IMPRESSIONS 

I came as a stranger to Chat, alone , frightened, 
defensive, withdrawn. What was going 0n? vJhere did 
I fit in? (I was sure that I didn't.) I felt like a 
child again - experiencing the intensity of a child's 
emotions. 

Then it happened, exactly how and when I fell in 
love completely and deeply in love . My :Eears dis-· 
pelled, my def.enses dropped, and I became involved. 

This week I've laughed so hard my stomach mus
cles hurt. I've danced so fast my heart's still 
pulsing with joy of it. I've hugged so much that 
my skin still glows from the feast. And I've loved 
so deeply that it must surely last forever. 

I love you. 

THE BRIDGE BUILDER 

An old man travelling along a highway 
Came at evening, cold and gray, 
To a chasm vast and deep and wide; 
The old man crossed in the twilight dim 
The sullen stream had no fear for him. 
But he t~rned when safe on the other side 
And built a bridge to span the tide. 

"Old man, 11 said a fellO\•J pilgrim near, 
"You're wasting your strength in building here. 
Your journey 1tJi 11 end ~·Ji th the ending day, 
You never again will pass this way; 
You've crossed the chasm deep and wide 
Hhy build you this bridge at eventide?" 

The builder lifted his old gray head; 
"Good friend, in the path I have come," 
he said 
"There followeth after me today 
A youth whose feet must pass this way. 
This chasm, that has been as naught to me 

to that fair haired boy may a pitfall be. 
He, too, must cross in the twilight dim 
Good friend, I am building this bridge for him." 

Will Allen Drongoole. 

PAM 
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Spur of the moocnt blurp on this old typewriter here, 
I o.t!l sure clo.d to be here o.t Cho.t, being loved, o.nd findinG out so no.ny 
nco.t wo..yo to sho.rc that l8·vc! Ho.ircuts, and all-ni~htcr · convcrso.tions; 
sunrioc obocrvo.nccc, co.rly;bird tr:!.ps to Cano.dG., hu~ginc;, <J.nd lo.uchine, 
jol:inc end listeninG· You no.mc it, and it'n probo.bly done at Cho.t! Or, 
if it hasn't been done, I' l"J sure no:-.1conc hns thought nbout doing ito 
Hhnt a uondcrful fcclint; of fo.r.tily is expressed here. It'c a rcnlly 
soncthinG to chcrioh! 

Ruthic Joy 

CHAT PHIIDSOPHY 28 ycc..rs lntcr 

If you nrc content at the ocmcnt-If you nrc co.usinc no discor.tfort to 
o.ny livinG bcinc-thic ic the perfect philosophyo(??) 

llo.turc is that which cvol~cd on earth from ito inception to this 
nm:1ont o ~ Ho.turc ic t.he. _net.ion o.nd the rcnction. IJnturc 'o v1o.y io involving 
nll (now) into the nction. 

l;bn hets n richt to correct hie \·Irongs but man need only·:viOrry 
for nnn for 2.1aturc is o.ncl o.lunys Hull be . Ho.n io but HO.G not nnd 
hioto;."'y v1hicll hac bOoted i tcclf cho\·13 he will not be, r.1o.y r.1o.n endure 
lone cnouch to rcetcon \'Jhy • 

A Letbbcr 
Ancclo 

A little love is o.ll you need 
To set you throuch the d<J.y 
For even just ·o. little love 
Cnn r;o n lone, lone \·Io.y 

Life ic ounshinc 
-~-Ji th occo.ciono.l ro.in 

Life is plco.ourc 
with occ<J.oiono.l po.in 

Life ic lo.uc;hte~c ~! ··_~;- ~ 

uith occ<J.oiono.l tcaro 

'll·l .But··love ic!:·forcvcr 
o. joy throuch the years 

I love warm breezes 
I love blue sl:ys 
I love coftro.ins 
nnd first flowcro 
and the whole world 

••• because I love you 

It isn't wrone to love yourself •• . 
In f~ct, it'c the locico.l place to sto.rt 
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CHAT IS •••• oCl r:leetinc of neu friendc 
oooootl gathering of old friendc 
oooootioe to Gharc ideaG 
oooootirJe to go.in insic;ht into my self 
••••• a cho..Lce to len.rn about others 
ooooohaving new experienceD 

To Qe it is all of theoe thincs. Ao a new labber, I wasn't really ourc 
\·That to expect. 

Hhen I firot arrived, ::_ I felt disu.L·.ivntc.:J or1r~ ,., hi~- l ·ft out~ It 
oeer.1ed as if everyone un.s old fri.ends. Since then, thnnph, ov· .l.~yone hac 
becooe an old friend to oe. 

Cho.t is a tir:1e to be nyoelf, without all of the requircncrrLc nnd 

expectntionso 

Hy vJCel~ here alloHod ne to exar.1ine leo.dership "illn .. · a cmanncr far renovcd 
fron ew usuo.l environnent 0 

T~1e chance for rest and relaxation in not to be forcotten . The caop CLnd 
nren around it arc bco.utiful. I Has priviledaed to take a hike up to 
Indian Cliffe on Thurodo.y nicht 0 rrhe lake' ui th a fe\·J jeHlcd lir;hts looked 
no inky blo.ck. Up overhead uno an cverchnncing shoH of cloudc and stare. 
The hike up (in the licht of the full t:lOon ) \·Jas o.. type of experience that 
I had ne-rer had.. There \·Io.c no need for any other lir;ht Hhile sittinG on 
the \·Tincl::r cliff o I Hac able to oi t quietly vii th n fevJ friends and relax 
coopletely. 

A r:1ucl:rnt mrir:1r.1ing around the doc.k nrea, and the r:1any butter£lys fli ttcring 
about uere lJeautift-;.1. They etdded to the caop experience. 

Lool-;:inr; bnck o-ver thic v1eel: ffilcl for'.vnrcl to tooorrou, I' 11 reQer::l;Jer all 
6.nd look forward to oeeinc; everyone ar;o.in • 
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I ' ve always wondered if I could manage if I couldn ' t see 

and how a blind person does get along on their own. 

Th • senses of touch, smell and hearing tends to be sharper 

and one becomes dependent upon them . When dishing up and eating 

from my plate I used my fingers to feel on the plate where the food 

was and thusly used more than one napkin . Before I dished up the 

meal I smelled what it was and gues s ed pretty accurately what it 

was. 

When the salt and pepper was passed by me I said 'this must 

be the salt" just by feeling the shakers . Those at the table were 

surprised when I named it correctly . I had noticed earlier that 

the fat shaker was salt and the thin one pep~er . 

When r· wanted to ~ talk l . couldn ' t tell if anyone else was 

getting ready to speak or not . Do you watch or can you tell when 

people want to say something before they speak? 

By Jean Baringer 

The sudden loss of my sight made me realize that identification 

of well known people and common objects is really difficult . 

I couldn't even name one of my colony members , EttaMarie James . 

The rest of those at my table seemed easier . I noticed more 

about the physical/facial characteristics of each person . 

The identification of objects in the bag was much easier . 

I felt less frustration.identifying the objects in the bag . 

After doing that· :part of "the··blindness exersize I wished that 

I had tried to eat the meal with my eyes covered . 

By Sue Ford 
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Good morning America, Chatcolat is still around 28 years later 
perhaps a little smaller than previous years , but also larger 
than some years in the not too distant past! 1 vlho would have 
believed that this idea conceived by a handful would have sur
vived so well? (A real Chatcolabber , thath:; who! !! 1!) Another 
year and the first change in physical setting haye contribned 
to another truely unique lab , dissappointing to some , outrag
eous to others , while still others are treading water , formu
lating opinions and waiting to see how it all turns out . This 
year ' s facility certainly is well appointed with physical 
comforts , a 10\Tely view of the lake from almost every place in 
camp. Somehow the lack of oversized and over aged trees , rail
road track , Indian Cliffs and Plummer point along with the addi
tion of concrete sidewalks , dusty roads , private residences , 
and "Conccrete Creek" (or was that Jcttonwood Creek?) detracts 
from "The way things used to be" , "The things we are used to" , 
and the general small campus of this years lab . 

In my observations I have noted that the Volleyball court 
still gets minimal use toward the end of the week , the small 
groups are still basically disorganized , lab participation in 
preplanned activities has not reflected any significant changes 
from the last few years in spite of so many fewer places for 
people to dissappear to, and time is still generally ignored . 
The lab has possibly been a little slow in evolving toward the 
eventual group unity , but as of Friday morning I feel quite con
fident that we will get there . Love is an overpowering strength , 
and all of my years at Chat and the people who make Chat the 
beautiful experience it has always been for me , Thank y~~u 

for loving , caring , sharing , and daring to be yourself ! ! I 

w 
J ~-, n 

V) 
/ ..... 

( _j'~ )_~ - -~ 
( 
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THE CREATION 
James Weldon Johnson 

And God stepped out on space, 
And he looked around and said 

I'm lonely---
1'11 make me a world. 

POETRY 

And as far as the eye of God could see 
Darkness covered everything, 
Blacker than a hundred midnights 
Down in a cypress swamp. 

Then God smiled, 
And the light broke, 
And the darkness rolled up on one side, 
And the light stood shining on the other, 

And God said: That's good! 

Then God reached out and took the light in his hands 
And God rolled the light in his hands 
Until he made the sun; 
And he set that sun a-blazing in the heavens. 
And the light that was left from making the sun 
God gathered it up in a shining ball 
· And flung it against the darkness, 
Spangling the night with the moon and stars. 
Then down between 
The darkness and the light 
He hurled the world; 
And God said: That's good! 

Then God himself stepped down-
fnd the sun was on his left; 
The stars iere clustered about his head, 
And the earth was under his feet, 
And god walked, and where he trod 
His footsteps hollowed the valleys out 
And bulged the mountains up. 

Then he stopped and saw 
That the earth was hot and barren. 
So God stepped over to the edge of the world 
And he spat out the seven seas--
He clapped his hands, and the thunders rolled-
And the waters above the earth came down, 
The calling waters came down • 
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The Creation Cont • 

Then the green grass sprouted, 
And the little red flowers blossomed, 
The pine tree pointed his finger to the sky, 

AndThe oad spread out his arms, 
The lakes cuddled down in the hollows of the ground, 

And the Rivers ran down to the sea; 
And God smiled again, 
And the rainbow appeared, 
And curled itself around his shoulder. 

Then God raised his arm and waved his hand, 
Over the sea and over the land, 
And he said: Bring forth; Bring forth 
And quicker ·than God could drop his hand, 
Fishes and fowls 
And beasts and birds 
Swan the rivers and the seas, 
Roamed the forests and the woods, 
And split the air with their wings. 
And God said: That's good! 

Then God walked around, 
And God looked around 
On all that he had made • 
He looked at his sun. 
And he looked at his moon, 
And he looked at his stars; 
He looked on his world 
With all its living things, 
And God said; I'm lonely still. 
And God said: I'm lonely still 

Then God sat down--
On the side of a hill where he could think; 
By a deep, wide river he sat dovm; 
With his head in his hands, 
God thought an~ thought, 
Till he thought: I'll make me a man 

Up from the bed of the river 
God scooped the clay; 
And by the bank of the river 
He kneeled him down; 
And there the great God Almighty 
Who lit the sun and fixed it in the sky, 
Who flung the stars to the most far corner of the night, 
Who rounded the earth in the middle of his hand; 

This great God, 
Like a mammy bending over hier baby, 
Kneeled down in the dust 
Toiling over a lump of clay 
Till he shaped it in his own image; 

·; '• I 

'· ·1! ... 
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The creation Cont • A friend 

11 A friend is a person who is for 
Then into it he blew the breath of life, is for you, regardless. He 
And man became a living soul. never investigates you. 
Amen, Amen~ ·1 . . · ·; • · VJ hen charges are made against 

Friends 

I think that God will never send 
A gift so precious as a friend, 

A friend who always understands 
And fills each need as it demands; 

Whose loyalty vJill stand the test, 
When skies are bright or overcast; 

Who sees th e faults that merit blame, 
But keeps on loving just the same; 

Who does far more than creeds can do 
To make us good, to make us true. 

Earth's gifts a seet enjoyment lend, 
But only God can give a friend. 

Rosalie Carter 

A friend is present you give yourself. 

l obert Louis Stevenson 

Friendship consists of forgetting what 
one gives and remembering what one receives. 

Author Unknown 

Happiness is not in our circumstances but in 

_, .·you,. he does not ·ask .. for proof. 
He asks the accuser to clear out. 
He likes you just as you are. 
He does not want to alter you. 

"He likes your moods, and enjoys 
your pessimisn as much as 
your optismism. 

He likes your success, and your 
failures undear you to him the 
more. 

He wants nothing from you except 
that you be yourself. 

He is the one being with who you 
can feel safe. 

With him you can utter your 
heart, its badness and its 
goodness. 

You Don't have to be careful. 
In his presence you can be 

indiscreet, which means you 
can rest. 

Anybody may stand by you when you 
are right; a friend stands 
by you ~1hen you are wrong. 11 

C. C. Fristoe 

ourselves. It is not something we see, .... . · ··. ·'-
like a rainbow, or feel, like the heat of a fire. 

.. ,,,. . , . '- : . !\J "\ . :. il : 

Happiness is something we are. 

John Sheerin 

Silence may be golden but a whisper from the 
heart is the lode of human understanding. 

Charles Ruggles Fox 

"Blessed are they who have the 
gift of making friends, for 
it is one of Gods best gifts. 

It involves many things, but 
above all, the power of 
going out of one's self, and 
appreciating whatever is 
noble and loving in another. 11 

Thomas Hughes 

"Go often to the house of thy friend for weeds choke up an unused path." 

"So long as we love, we serve. So long as we are loved by others I 
would almost say we are indispensable; and no man is useless while he 
has a friend." 

R. L. Stevenson. 
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Friendship 
is related to love 

and if love 
Is the bread 

of life 
Friendship 

is in 
the same .Package 

Gladys Taber 

Little Joys 

It sometimes takes a little while 
For troubles _to grow lighter, 
But there are always "little joys" 
To make the day seem brighter 

Little rays of sunshine; 
Like the unexpected letter, 
The cheery card that simply says: 

"I hope you're feeling better 11 

And even when there is no mail 
Or a knock upon the door, 

You know you have a friend in God, 
And will forever more. 

The wise man seeks a friend 
in whom are those qualities 
\~hi sh he hemse 1 f may 1 ack; 
for thus being united is their 

friendship the more completely 
defended against adversity. 

What is Happiness? 

Happiness 
can't be defined 
It's a certain mood 
A state of mind 
It's sharing 
Everyday affairs 
With one who cares 
and understands 
It's a tender look 
or a gentle touch 
That says 11 1 love you very much!" 
It's a smile of welcome when you're 
blue 
A dream that's shared a dream for 
two and happiness 
Is more than this 
It's a warm embrace and a magic kiss 
It's a special blessing from above 
It's what you have 
When you're in love! 

Loneliness 

Empty fee 1 i ngs, 
Inside of clouds, 
t~atching people, 
i ~1i ngl e in crowds. 
Losing friends 
I've never known 
And wishing that, 
I was not along 

The first stage in the pattern of 
friendsip is acquaitance: 

We are new to each other, make 
each laugh in suprise, and 
demands nothing beyond politeness. 

Then comes intimacy: 
fJow we laugh before two words of the 

joke are out of the other's 
mouth because we know what he 
vJi 11 say. . • 

John Updike 

If a man does not make new acquain-
tances, 

As he advances through life, 
He will find hemself left alone. 
A man should keep his friendship 

in constant repair. 

Samuel Johnson 

Flower 

I'm the seed of the flower 
I have taken root 

I grow and grow throughout each day 
1he soil 

I am alone day through day 
I will live my own life in my 
o~tm vJay. 

Dave Harris 

The Natural Order 

The season changing 
morning, day into night 
the position of the sun 
the fullness of the moon 
Our feelings toward one another 
the growth of love 

all needs - time 
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It is my joy in life to find at every 
turning of the road, 

The stron arm of a comrade kind 
To help me onward with my load 
And since I have no gold to give 
And love alone must make amends. 
My only prayer is while I live 
God make me worthy of my friends. 

For nights with stars 
For paths to follow 
For hills to climb 

For love to cast its glow into 
deeply shadowed places 

For all the poignant beauty of the 
spring 

For gay red autumns to be happy in 
For friends who speak our language 
And who understand 
For all these wonderfully glorious 

things 
WE thank thee , Lord. 

What is the tie that binds us, 
friends of the long, long years? 
Just this 
We have shared weather, 
We have slumbered side by side; 
And friends who have camped together, 
Will never again divide. 

A good friend is a sacred trust 
A treasure, kept apart, 

Of proven worth throughout the years, 
To be cherished in your heart. 

Ehrman 

A friend is one to whom one may 
pour out all the contents of one's 
heart, chaff and grain together, 
knowing that the gentlest of hands 
will take and sift it, 
Keep what is worth keeping, 
and with a breath of kindness, 
Blow the rest away. 

I like not only to be loved, 
But to be told that I am loved; 
The realm of silence is large 
Enough beyond the grave. 

George Elliot 

This is not a plastic 
friendship 

So please do not try to: 
package 
label 
or see through it. 

Love 

Love cannot be forced. 
Love cannot be coaxed and teased. 

I comes out of heaven, unasked 
and unsought. 

Pearl Buck 

Once being asked how we should 
treat our friends, 

Aristotle said, "As we would 
wish them to treat us .... 

Asked what a friend is, he 
answered, "One should abiding 
in two bodies." 

Life is .••••. 
Finding happiness in the face 

of a stranger, 
Touching everything in a 

special way, 
Losing the gift you thought 

was meant to stay, 
Discovering you last thoughts, 
Living for another day, 
Drawing your ways for others to 

see. 
No matter how you live, the 

sail will always beneath and 
you understanding, 

And tied with love .•.. 
Thank you for remembering! 

Salbashian 

If anyone should ask ne to 
give a reason 

Why I loved my friend, 
There could be only one answer: 

Because He was He 
Because I was I. 

!~anta i nge 
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How am I to know if your friendship is real 
To trust you means that if I am to feel 
Justified in accepting you ..• Can I trust you 
Hurt, injure, or marne my foolish pride •• or must 
~hat part of me which cries out in lonliness . 

Loving people is such a part of me, but then, 
So is the blue of the skies and tho sounds of 
A rushing waterfall. 
They aro as much a oart of me as my need of a friend. 
Do not toll me to leave my other friends , as I am 
Also a dreamor ... a schemer of friendship and to loose 
Or have to chooso .. botwoen friends is to crush 
That which makes you love mo •.•. 

By Scooter 

Listen to the sounds of tho sun •.. 
Lifting flowers from the ground ••• 
Walking inside tho wind .•• 
Looking for a glimpse around life .. 
I turned my head to find your face tatooed •• 
Upon my days ... 

We're all at war on earth today ... 
An ecology war, we're sad to say .. 
Pollution into tho air, pollution in tho 
Now it's a fact and not just a dream .. 
Radiation, nitrate, and DDT .•. 
These are tho present enemy .... 

By Scooter 

stream •. 

/--.. 
. ..... ..... 

Fumes from exhaust of automobiles .. 
Pollution travels as fast as wheels .• 
Dumping sewage in streams .. oh no!!! 
Think of drinking water below .• 

. ~ - r 
... IV . "- ... (' 

Spilling oil in the open sea 
Starts a sad chain of ecology .. 
Another problem must be faced: 
What to do with nuclear waste? 
Killing animals on the danger list .. 
Means one day they'll all be missed .. 
Growing trees are a sight to inspire .• 
Don't let such beauty die in a fire .. 
Unless we win the ecology war •. 
The human race will be no more ••. 

I 
\ .I 

\ 

By Scooter 

.'\ ( ) '-\ - -~ ( 
i-1 ·. : . . _:;::s:-.~ '0 

\ /-..-- ................ ,, 
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Yes , Proud of hiking up this small hill 
Being in harmony with nature still gives me a thrill , 
And satisfies the constant thirst to be free ••• 
Free to feel , touch , and to sec 
All the beauties of our earth .•••• 

By Scooter 
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TAKE A LITTLE LAUGHTER HOME WITH YOU, IT~S THE ~MEDICINE!!!!!! 

Daughter: "Father dear, I'm sure you'll like Charles, he's wonderful man." 
Father: "Has he any money?" 
Daughter: "Oh Dad, you men are all alike. He asked me the same thing about 
you." 

Bill: 
Bob: 

******** 

"Gee your sweetie uses plenty of make-up." 
:Yeah, she's my powdered sugar." 

******** 

One winter morning, the man heard his neighbor trying un
successfully to start her car. He went outside and 
asked: "Did you try choking it?" "No," she replied 
gritting her teeth, "but I sure felt like it." 

******** 

Show me two trees floating in the river and I'll show you a pair of - swimming 
trunks. 

******** 

Q: Which President wore the largest shoes? 
A: The one with the biggest feet! 

******** 

Mother: "Why so late coming home from school?" 
Boy: "The bus driver broke down." 

******** 

Sharon (saying her prayers): Please bless my mother, my father, and Chicago 
the capital of the United States. 
Father: "Why do you want Chicago to be the capital of the u.s.?" 
Sharon: "That's what I put on my test paper." 

******** 
Ralph: "Why don't they have telephone books in China?" 
Joan: "I don't know, why?" 
Ralph: "Because there are so many Wings and Wongs they might wing the wong 
number." 

******** 
A telephone pole never strikes an automobile in self defense. 

******** 

One of the fundamentals of learning how to speak is knowing when not to. 
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As I wake up, everything is dim, 
·:· I wonder if I am · $till ·dreaming. 
The warmth of the rising sun touches my face 

and I begin to rise. 
It is time to get up from my sleep and 
enter a new day. A day full of sunshine 

with a few scattered clouds to supply 
variety and shade. 
Later the clouds close in, the rain 
begins. 
I am soaked to the bone so I return 

to my room to dry off. 
I find refuge there, the weather does 

not reach me. 

* * * * * * 

fJ.1he term is over the finals are passed, 
at last 

A week vacation to do as I please. 
To go to bhe beach or play with my skis 

The week flies by. I get nothing done 
Soon it's time to go back again. 

One more term then all will be well 
to CCC I'll bid my farewell. 

I accomplished much, gained lots of knowledge 
Met lots of friends and learned about courage. 

The time was vrell spent, :L t went very fast 
but I'm glad that it's over, I'm finished, 

AT LAS'I 

r.m.h. 

* * * * * * 

Since it has been my lot to find ... at 
every parting of the road ..... The 
helping hand of comrade kind . 
To help me with my heavy 
load . . . And since I have no gold 
to give ... And love alone must 
make amends . . . My humble prayer 
is, while I live . . . "God make me 
worthy of my friends." 
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THE RABBIT AND THE HORSE 

What is real 
asked the Rabbit one day 
when they were lying 
side by side 

Does it mean having things that buzz inside you 
and a stick out handle. 

Real isn't how you're made 
said the slin Hourse 

It's a thin~ that hanrcn=> to you. 
When a child loves you for a long time 

not just to play wllh ... hut Pl'\:.\11.> ro ... Qs vou 
then you become Real. 

Does it hurt 
asked the Rabbit 

Sometimes, said the Skin Horse 
for he was always truthful. 

When you are Real, you don't mind being hurt. 

Does it happen all at once 
or bit by bit? 

It doesn't happen allat once, 
you become. 

It takes a long time. 
That's why it doesn't often happen to people 

who break easily 
or who have sharp edges 
or have to be carefully kept. 

Generally by the time you are Real 
most of your hair has been loved off 
and your eyes drop out 
~nd you get loose at the joints 
and very shabby. 

But these things don~t matter at all 
because once you are Real 
you dan't be ugly, except to people 
who don't understand. 

As told to us by Kelly Jo •..• 
Tuesday nigh L campf·i re! 
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Enough on my back to last a week 
Everything, 
Food, clothing, even the kitchen sink 
Small as I am, with all this I weigh 210. 

Fifteen miles to go today, 
Uphill. 
One swamp and five streams to cross 
Before Lunch, 
And it's raining. 

Roct(s for a bed, 
Mosquitos everywhere. 
My feet are tired, 
Every fiber in me aches. 

Wild animals abound, 
Mountains, lakes, trees surround me. 

I wish it were TWO weeks! 

DICK HEADRICK 

****#****#****#****#***~#****#****#****#****#****#****#****#****#**** 

NO PEACE FOR THE BRAVE 

Give me today, let me drink of the cup ••• 
'That makes my eyes sparkle and holds me up. 
Let me have action and freedom and thrill ••• 
And on my honor, I'll pay for the bill •.. 
Don't promise that all men's struggles will cease ••• 
Nor haggle me into a doubtful peace •.• 
Don't promise me world-wide fellowship true •• 
That filches honor in preaching it through •• 
In the dark world, let me strive for the light •. 
Don't make it easy, but give me a fight •• 
Don't try to praise me for how hard I try .• 
But for my cause, if I'm vlilling to die •..•• 

"SCOOTER 11 
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Well, its a new day, think new thoughts, 
For there's a new way, Change your hearts, 
There's a new law in the land. 

A man can kill with a knife of steel, 
With a gun, a bcmb, or a lance, 
But, there's a new law, a new law, 
Han can kill with a glance!! 

An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth, 
That was the law of the land. 
But there's a new law, a new law, 
Love makes a greater demand, 

You shall love the Lord your God, 
And your neighbor as yourself. 
But there's a new law, a new laH, 
Love your enemy as well. 

FRIENDS, I \ITLL REMEMBER YOU 

Friends, I will remember you, 
Think of you, pray for you • 
And Hhen another day is through, 
I'll still be friends with you. 

GOOD PEANlJTS 

Now, a man who has some good peanuts 
And giveth his neighbor none; 
He can't have any of my good peanuts, 
vlhen his good peanuts are gone. 

Oh, won't it be joyful, joyful, joyful, 
Oh , won' t it be j oyfu 1, 
When his good peanuts are gone. 
(add in Whatever, in place of peanuts.) 
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LOVE 

I Love You 
Not only for what you are 
But for what I am 
When I am with you. 

I Love YOU 
Not only for what 
You have made yourself, 
But for what you 
Are making of me. 

I Love You 
For the part of me 
That you bring out; 
I Love ~ou 
For putting your hand 
Into my heaped-up heart 
And passing over 
All the foolish, weak things 
That you can't help 
Dimly seeing there 
And for drawing out 
Into the Light 
All the beautiful belongings 
That no one else had looked 
ruite far enough to find • 

I Love You Because 
You help me to make 
Of the lumber of my life 
Not a tavern 
But a temple, 
Out the works 
Of my everyday 
Not a reproach 
But a song. 

I love You ~:~ · · 
Because you have done 
More than any creed 
Could have done 
To make me good, 
And more than any fate 
To make me happy. 

You have done it 
VJithout a touch 
Without a word 
Without a sign 
You have done it 
By being yourself . 
Perhaps that is what 
Being a friend means, 
After all. 
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Ride a lon8 hi~hway .••• 

Sing a song with a friend •.• 

Who knows where our journey \'rill end .••. 

To the covered mountuins 

or the bustling city trend 

To a small trickling stream .•• 

Or a big river's bend. 

Where the mountains meet the sky .• 

Where the soil reaches the sea. 

Mine is the earth .•. 

And the people within •... 

By Clay E. Christopher 

Welcome to my world 
Within the trees and sky 
Come to my home 
And please be my friend, 
Swirl in the stream 
Roll in the grass 
Come into God's land 
For it is ours 
The fire glows with tears 
The faces rage with heat of a flame 
The intern~l f~~me of love of Chat. 

B;w HHouse" 
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Isabel met an enormous bear 
Isabel , Isabel didn ' t cnre 
The beo..r w2-s huncry 
The be~r was rQvcnous 
Tjc bears big mouth was cru21 and cavernous 

Isabel , Isabel glad to meet you 
How do , Isabel , Fow I ' ll cat you! ! 
Isabel , Isabel didn ' t worry 
Isabel didn't scant or scurry . 
She washed her hands and straightened her hair up 
Then Isabel quietly ate the bear up . 

Hello , Oh great l~~e 
Can you show me your secrets? 
No .. maybe not but please lake 
show me your beauty . 
Is it the world beyond? 
Or it is something I cannot see 

Ogden Nash 

Only your ripples hold that special secret 
Only the depth of your face can see the Universe 
Only your secrets will tell , 
Tell us of the past . 

By "r1ouse" 

Melted in a gentle blend 
Come the colors of Chat . 
Ir ot any color , just the colors of 

my heart . 
To see the love of something that is 

there , 
Is to see love in a unique light . 
Caring is young and love'is old . 
But Chat can be you and I .• 
Old and new . 

By "Nouse" 
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Poem from Tuesday's ceremony: 

"As you think, you travel; as you love, you attract. 
You are today where your thoughts have brought you; 
You will be tomorrow where your thoughts take you. 
You cannot escape the results of your thoughts, 
But you can endure and learn, can accept and b2 glad. 

You will realize the vision (not the idle wish) 
Of your heart, be it base or beautiful or a 
mixture of both, for you will always gravitate 
towards that which you secretly most love. 
Into your hands will be placed the exact 
result of your thought; you will receive 
that which you rarn; no more no less 

Whatever yourjpresent environment may be, 
You will fall, remain, or rise with your thoughts, 
Your vision, your ideal. You will become as 
small as your controlling desire; as great as 
your dominant aspiration. 11 

from 11 As a ~1an Thinketh" 
by James Lane Allen 

If we distrust the human being, then we must cram him with information of our own 
choosing, lest he go his m·m mistaken way:-But if we trust the capacity of the 
human indicidual for developing his own potentiality,th2n we can permit him the 
opportunity to choose his ovm way in learning . 
\AJhen I am free, my sma 11 mind and my 1 a rgc mind function together. I don • t 
know how they do it. But it's sqmething like breathing, which I say that I am 
doing without usually noticing that it has two parts. I do not think 11 I am 
breathing in" - "I am breathing out" unless for some reason I am paying att~
tion it. Otherwise , I am just breathing. vfh en I say " ~1y breath stopped" or "I . 
caught my breath" I do not think whether the breath was out or in. 
It's something like that with my large mind and my small one. ~ ~ot much, but 
something like; at least, both arc necessary. 
If I am too much in my large mind, I lose touch with earth. If I am too much in 
my small mind, I lose touch with heaven. Not a hereafter heaven, but a heaven 
~· When I am living with my bothness properly, my work is joy, .my play is joy. 
When I am living with my bothness properly, life and death do not concern me: 
I am prepar d for both. 

A FRIEND 

from PERSON TO PERSON 
by Barry Stevens 

A friend is a person who is for you, regardless. He never investigates you. 
When charges are made against you, he does not ask for proof. He asks the 
accuser to clear out. He likes you just as you are. He does not want to alter 
you. 
He likes your moods, and enjoys your pessimism as much as your optismism. He 
likes your success, and your failures endea~ you to him the more. He wants 
nothing from you except that you be yours elf. He is the one being with whom 
you can feel safe. With hi m you can utter your heart, its badness and its 
goodness. You don't have to be careful. In h·is presence you can be indiscreet, 
which means you can rest. Anybody may stand by you when you are right; a 
friend stands by you when you arc wrong, C.C. Fristoe 
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POEMS 

It is here we must begin to seek the wisdom of the children 
hnd the peaceful way nf flowers in the wind. 
For the children and the flowers are my sisters and my brothers. 
Their laughter and their lovliness could clear a cloudy day. 
Like the music of the mountains and the color of the rainbow. 
They're a promise of the f~ure and a blessing for today. 

It is written from the desert to the mountains they shall lead us. 
By the hand and by the heart, they will comfort yeu and me . 
In their innocence and trusting they will teach us to be free. 
For the children and the flowers are my sisters and my brothers. 
Their laught er and their lovliness could clear a cleudy day. 
And the song that I am singing is a prayer to non-believers. 
Comr and stand beside me, we can find a better way. 

From John Denver's "lR]l.ymes and Re a <"' ow::;" 

Submit ted by ThP.resa K1:ans 

The following lines are from James Stephens"'Crock of Gold" 

"The head does not hear anything until the heart has listened, and what the 
heart knows today the head will understand tomorrow • 

"There is more power in speech than many people conceive. Thoughts come from 
God, they are born through the mar l·iage of the head and the lungs. The head 
molds the thought into the form of words, then it is borne and sounded on the 
air which has been already in the secret kingdoms of the body, which goes in 
bearing life and comes out freighted with wisdom. For this reason a lie is 
very terrible, because it is turning mighty and imcomprehensible things to 
base uses, and is burdening the life giving element with a foul return for its 
goodness; but those who speak the truth and whose words are the symbols of 
wisdom and beauty, these purify the whole world and daunt contagion. The 
only trouble the body can know is disease. All other miseries come from the 
brain, and, as these belong to thought, they can be driven out by their master 
as unruly and unpleasant vagabonds; for a mental trouble should be spoken to, 
confronted, reprimanded and so dismissed. The brain cannot afford to harbor 
any but pleasant and eager citizens who will do their part in making laughter 
and holiness for the world, for that is the duty of thought. 

If you listen to your heart, you will learn every good thing, for the heart 
is the fountain of wisdom tossing its thoughts up to the brain which gives 
them form." 

Dlessed are they who have the gift of making friends, for it is one of God's 
best gifts. It involves many things, but above all, the power of going out 
of one 's self, and appreciating whatever is noble and loving in one another. 

We're here so short a time before 
We go to unknown ends. 
We may not maet in other worlds, 
Let's hurry and be friends. 

Rc.:becca ~·1c Cann 

Thomas Hughes 

A .poet once this sentence penned 
The man 4s rich who has a friend. 
I read it and I thought "How true!" 
He must have had a friend like you. 

Edgar Guest 
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Wf!AT' S REAL? 

While the cloth Rabbit and the stuffed Horse were lying on the 
bedroom floor, the Rabbit asked, "What's REAL? Does it mean having a 
stick-out-handle and things inside of you that go around?" 

"REAL isn't how you are mo.de," said the Horse. "It's a thing that 
happens to you when a child loves you for a long time - not just to play 
with, but really, REALLY loves you, then you become real." 

"Does it hurt?" asked the rabbit. 

"Sometimes," said the Horse, "but when you are real, you don't 
mind being hurt." 

"Does it happen all at once like being wound up?" 

"Uo, 11 said the Horse. "You become real over a long time so j_t doesn't 
often happen to those who break easily, have sharp edges, or hav~ to be 
carefully kept. Generally, by the time you are real, most of your 
hair has been loved off, your eyes drop out and you get loose in the joints 
and very shabby, but these things don't matter when you are real•" 

--Adapted from The Velveteen Rabbit 

PRAYER 

¥~st people desire soul rest. The flow of life's energy requires 
time to regain that which has been expended; so, too, do we need p;rayer 
and workshop to regenerate our tired beings allowing inner creativ\.ty to 
flourish. Prayer is a technique of expanding ourselves while beina 
uplifted by the ascending spiritual currents of the univevse. Word.s 
serve as an intellectual channel through which our spiritual supplit~ation 
may flow, but the attitude of the p0rson praying is the most 
important factor in connecting with true spiritual reality. Prayer 
is a method of realization, sublime thinking and self-reminding. It 
is a personal and spontaneous expression of our attitude toward life~·. 
a meaningful reaching out for more exalted values. It reminds us· of 
realities beyond ourselves as well as providing direction and order 
toward spiritual self-realization, thus creating a more r£lSpon~ibl~ 
individual . 
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IF YOU WOULD TEACH CHILDREN •••••••••• 

If any among you would teach little ones, let him become as a child himself, 
looking at the world with faith and wonderment. Let him find pa•asure in the 
a;,&aQrJ;of~ano•fiakea. ~ha puogeney of butntag teaves, the sparkle of dew, the 
rhythm of pattering rain, the mosaic of butterfly wings, the tang of salt 
spray. Let him be filled with a burning curiosity and an endless yearning 
to see and learn and know, yet humble in the face of miracles, aware that 
there is much no one can understand. Let him be dissatisfied with half
truths, scornful of superficialities seeking ever to know that which lies 
beneath the surface. 

Let him be trusting, believing in the goodness of people and the worth 
-whileness of life. Let him be gentle, patient and kind, showing in every 
look and word and action his warm understanding and acceptance of indivi
gual and human fallibility. Let him find something good in every person, ·· 
child and adult alike, confident that each will be his best self. Let 
him in his thoughts and deeds seperate the sin from the sinner working to 
eliminate the sin but never rejecting the sinner. Let him always put things 
first, keeping a clear perspective and sure knowledge of what is more im
portant. Let him not become discouraged, for growth is often slow and 
sometimes hidden from human eyes. 

Let him like children as children like each other, looking with wise and 
kindly eyes beneath the color of their skin, shaggy dress, irritating be
havior, their inabilities and weaknesses. Let him talk to children as 
children talk to each other, as one friend talks to another, in neither 
cond,sceilsion n6rscaen@hai!puuglc .. hefrceyunanf¥ Iaeteai~o)augh with children 
seeing through their eyes the sheer joy of living and the humor ~n every
day events. Let him laugh at himself, unafraid to admit his mistakes or 
failings, nor able to see wherein he has appeared ridiculous to the frank 
eyes of childhood. 

Let him think ~~r himself and encourage children to think nor his 
thoughts, but theirs. Let him be completely honest with himself and others, 
never sacrificing principle for expediency, never betraying the trust that 
children are willing to give him. Let him always be able to live with 
himself, knowing lu his heart that he has been and done the very B.est he 
knows, yet never so complacent that he sees no need for improving and 
growing. Let him be the kind of person that children may hope to be-
come, as they unconsciously initiate him whom they love and respect. 

Then will children who have grown tall and strong look back and call 
him blessed, saying one to another, "I had a teacher once who helped me 
find myself and learn and grown." 
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WHA'l' IS A FRIENj)? 

DOUBLE STAl'IDARD 

ID1en you are four, or five, or ten 
You're taught to smile benignly when 
Your elders tell you how you've grown. 

They never seem to feel they've shown 
A breech of etiquette at all 
To point out that you:re getting tall. 

But if YOU see 'l'Hil·I gro-viing fat --
You're not allo-vred to mention that! 

* * * * * * 

What is a friend? I -vrill tell you. It is a person with -vrhom you dare to 
be yourself. Your soul can be naked with him. He seems to ask of you to 
put on nothing, only to be what you are. He does not want you to be better 
or worse. When you are with him, you feel as a prisoner feels who has been 
declared innocent. You do not have to be on your guard. You can say what 
you think, so long as it is genuinely you. He understands those con
tradictions in your· nature that lead others to condem you. He lets you 
breathe freely, you can avow your lettle vanities and envies and hates and 
vicious sp~rks, your meannesses and absurdities and, in opening them up 
to him, they are lost, dissolved on the ocean of his love and loyalty. HE 
{JNDERSTAifDS. You do not have to be careful. You can abuse him, neglect 
him, tolerate him. Best of all you can keep still with him. It makes no 
matter. He likes you----and his love is like a fire that purges to the bone. 
He UNDERSTANDS!! ffE UNDERSTANDS! HE LIKES!! HE LOVES YOU!! You c::tn \·rcep 

with him, sin with him, laugh with him, pray with him. Through is all--
and underneath--he sees, knows and loves YO~. A Friend? What is a 
friend? Just one, I say, with whom you dare to be yourself. 

* * * * * * 

'Jlhe small campfire, its embers glowing 
Warms the mind as well as the fingers 
Contained within its firey walls are a .million 
ideas, known only to the thin$er and 
his fire. The soft glow in the dark 
shares the most intimate thoughts with 
the soft glow in the mind. One is merely 
an extension of the other. 

*•***** 

INSIDE 
WARM 
CALiv! 

OUTSIDE 
COLD 
DARK 
WET 
WINDY 

GOOD FRIENDS 
PEACE 

rmh 
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The kinderga~teners were all nestled all ·snug on the floor, 
When late arriving Christburst through the door, 
"Look what I've brought, "he shouted with glee, 
And opened his treasure for all to see. 
And there coiled up in a plastic sack, 
was a snak~ that was greer~~~, and brownish, and black. 
It was cola , it was hard, frozen solid as stone, 
From a night spent in the refrigerator in the freezing zone. 
I g~bbed for my chair, as I suddenly felt ill, 
And suggested he let it defrost on the sill. 
As the warmth of the sun caused the snake to unfreeze 
The children began to pet it, to pat it, to squeeze. 
Ashamed of my cowardice, I summon~ courage to try, 
And found that the snake was not slimy, nor scaly, but dry, 
A soft suede-like feeling that was easy to take, 
If only I could forget that I was , e tttng · a snake • 

. / Mariam Beasley 
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"'fARM FUY.Z I ES" 

Long ago only little pe ople lived on the Earth. Most of them 
d\.-vel t in the little village of S Nabeedoo, 'l nd so they c · ~ lled them
sel'trAs Swab~ edoo-d · · hs. They we re very happy little ~eo,le, and went 
about with bro ad smiles ··;nd cheery greetings for everybody. 

One of the thin~ s the s ~ abeedoo-d ahs liked ~est was to give warm 
fuzzies to one another. Each of the .little people carried over his 
shoulder a bag, and the b ~1 g wo. s filled with Warm Fuzzies. \fhenever 
two Swabeedoo-dahs would meet, each would ~ive the other a \'Jarm 
Fuzzy. Now, it is an especially nice thing to give someone a Warm 
Fuzzy. ~hen you have a Warm Fuzzy held out to you, when you take it 
and feel its \'Jn rm th and fuzziness ag ~l ins t your cheek, and place it gEt 
gently and lovingly in your fuzzy b ag with all the others, it's just 
extra nice. You feel notices and appreciated when someone gives 
you a warm fuzzy, and you want to do something nice for them in 
return. The little pe o,le of Swa.beedoo loved to give ·darm Fuzzi e s 
and get 1.'Varm Fuzzies, and their lives to"?ether 'aere very hap,y, indeEiL 

Outside the village, in a cold, dark c a ve, there lived a gre n t gre en 
troll. He didn't really like to live nll by himself, and somethimes 
he was lmnely. But he couldn't s eem to get along with anyone else, 
and somehow he didn't enjoy exchanging Warm Fuzzies. He thought it 
VJas a lot of nonsense. "It isn't cool," was what he would say. 

One evening the troll walked in to town, a nd he wa s met by a kindly 
little Swabeedoo-d nh • 

"Hasn't this been a fine Swnbeedoo-dah day ?n aske d the little 9erson 
with a smile. 'rHe re, have a ·.rlarm Fuzzy. This on e 's special, and I 
saved it just for you, for I don't se e you in town that often." 

The troll looked about to see that no one else vJas listening. Then 
he put a n a rm around the little Swnbe e doo-dah and whispered in hi8 
ear. 

"Hey, don't you know that if you g ive away all your ~.'/arm Fuzzies, 
one of the se S ~J abe e doo-dah days of yours you're gonna run out of 
them?" 

He noted the sudden loo~ of sur9rise and fear on the little man's 
t1ace, a nd then added, pe e ri n8 inside his fuzzy- bag: HRigh t now I'd 
say you've only got about t wo hundred and seventeen Harm Fuzzies 
left there. Better g o e asy on handin' ' em out." 

Vl ith that, the troll padded away on his big green feet, le a ving a 
very confused and unhn~py Swabee doo-d a h standing there. 

Now, the troll knew tha t e very one of the little 9eo,1e had an inex
haustible su9ply of 0arm Fuz z ies. He kne N that, as so on as you give 
a \'f arm Fuzzy to so me on e , ~nother comes to take its ,lace, and that 
you c a n never ever run out of ~.:: arm Fuz zies in your v;hole life. But 
he counted on the tr usti ng nature of the little Swabeedoo-dahs, and 
on some thing else that he knew about hirr; self. He just wan t e d to see 
if this same something wa~ insid e the little ryeonle. So he told his 
fib, went back to his --cave, ::t nd rJa ited. .. ~ 
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Well, it didn't take long. The first IJerson to come along nnd gre<tt 
the little Swabeedoo-dah waE a fine friend of his, with whom he hnd 
exchanged many \·Jarm Fuzzies before. This little ,erson was sur!)rise6 
to find that when he gave his friend a · .. ·nrm Fuzzy this time, he re
deived only a strange look. Then he waw told to beware of running 
lovJ on his su,ply of ·,·j arm Fuzzies, and his friend ·.vas suddenly gone. 
That Swabeedoo-dah told three others that same evening: ur'm sorry, 
but no ~:J arm Fuzzy for you. I've got to make sure I don't run out." 

By the nex t day, the ':J ord had s,re ad over the en tire villaf~e. l:Gvery
one had suddenly begun to hoard their :."f arm Fuzzies. The y still gave 
some away, but very very carefully. ""Discriminatingly," they said. 

The little Swabeedoo-dahs bo gan to w~ tch each other ~ith distrust, 
and to hide their bags of · .. ·arrri Fuzzios und e r their beds for ~rotec
tion at night. Quarrels broke ou t over who had the most ~-{ o.rm Fuzzies 
and pretty soon _peo:>le beg an to tr:J. c1e \"J urm Fuzzies for things, in
stead of just giving th em auay. F iguring there were only so many 
Harm Fuzzies to go around, the I.:ayor of Swnbeedoo proclaimed the 
Fuzzies a system of exchange, and before long the ,eo_9le y;ere hagglint 
over ho iJ many · .. arm Fuzzies it cost to eat a meal at someone's house, 
or stny overnight. There were even some instances of robberies of 
Harm Fu~zies. So .l e darl: evening s -- the kind the little S·wabeedoo
dahs had enjoyed for strollins in the ~arks and streets and greeting 
each other to exchange ~arm Fuz z ies --it ~asn 7 t even safe to be 
out and about. 

l. !ors t of all, some thing began to happen to the health of the little 
people. Hany of them began to complain of pains in their shoi.Uders 
and backs, and as ti r-1 e rve n t on, more anc1 more little S\J abeedoo-dnhs 
became afflicted with a disease known as softecing of the backbone. 
They ~ alked all hunched over, or (in the n orst cases) bent almost 
to the ground. Their fuzzy bags dragged on the ground. linny people 
in the town began to say thn t it was the vJ eight of the bags that 
caused the disease, and that it was better to leave the bags at 
home, locked up safely. After awhile, you could hardly find a 
Swabeedoo-dah with his fuzzy-bag on • 

.:1t first the troll was ... ,leased with results of his rumor. Ho had 
wanted to see ~hether the little ry c o~le would feel and act a s he 
did sor:1e times when he thoush t selfish thoughts, ancl so he felt suc
cessful with the v1ay things n ere going. Now, "Jhon he r1ent into town, 
he was no longe r g reeted with s miles and offerings of -."!arm Fuz zi es. 
I nstead, the little ~o o~l e looked at him as they looked at 8nch 
other-- rJ ith sus_Dicion --an d he rathe r liked t ha t. To him, that 
was just f acing re ali t y. ''It's the \"~·ay the norld is,n he would say. 

But as time went on, ~ors e th i ngs happened. 2erha)S because of the 
softening of the backbone, pe rhaps because no one ever s ave t hem n 
Darm Fuzz y (no one knogo) , a fe n of the little ' GO]l C di e d. Now, 
all the happiness rJ as go ne f r an the villa ~-: e of SrJabeedoo, as it ··· 
mourned the ~assin 8 of its little c iti z en~. ~hen t he troll heard 
about this, he said to himse lf: nGoxh! I just '.'Janted the m to see 
hov-~ the \'iorld YJ ns. I didn't me a n for 'em to die!" He wondered what 
to c1 o. li nd then th o ug h t of a .Plan. 

Deep in his cave, the troll h a d discovered a sectet mine of Cold 
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Pricklies. He had spent many years digsinB the ·Jold ?ricklies out 
of the mountain, for he liked their cold and ,rickly feel, and he 
loved to see his growing hoard of Cold ?ricklies, to kno~ that they 
were all his. He decided to share them with the Swabeedoo-dahs. He 
filled hundreds of bags with Cold Pricklies nnd took them into the 
village. 

·::"hen the 21 eo , 1e saw the b ugs of Cold ? ricklies, they v;e re t; lad, and 
they received them gratefully. No~ they had something to sive to 
one nno the r. The only trouble ~-uls that it was just not as much fun 
to give a Cold ?rickly as a '.'.'o::1 rm Fuzzy. Giving a Cold Prickly seemed 
to be a v; ay of reaching out to another ~erson, bnt not so I:-lUCh in 
friendshi' and love. And gett i n~ e Cold ~rickly 8 nve one n funny 
feeling too. You were not just uure ~hat the giver meant, for, 
after all, Cold Ericklies ~ cold and Jrickly. It rJa s nice to 
get sornething from another )erson, but it left you confused, and 
often 1.'/i th stung fingers. The usual thing a Swabeeooo-dah said 
when he received n ·.l:1 rm Fuzzy was " \"J ow! :• but YJ hen someone go.ve him 
a ·Jold ?rickly there YJas uso_o.lly nothing to sa;/ but ''UGH!" 

Some of the little ,oo:~le \'Jen t b nck to giving ·..rn rm Fuzzies, and, of 
course, each time a ~arm Fuzzy ~as given it made the giver and re
ceiver very joyful, indeed. ferha~s it was that it was so unusual, 
to get a 1.-Iar m Fuzzy from s oue one vJhen there v;cre so many of those 
Cold rricklies being exchange d. 

But giving Tia rm Fuzzies never really came back into style in s~abee
doo. Some little :1eo)lC found that they could keep on giving ~Varm 
Fuzzies away without ever having their su~ply run out, but the art 
of giving a 1:iarm Fuzzy VJaL.; not shared by r:1any. Jus 'ici on vJas still 
there, in the minds of the peo,le of 3vJabeedoo. 

You could hear it in their comments: 

11 rf arm Fuzzy, eh? .. /onder whn t 1 s behind it?" 

"I never know if my '}ar m Ruzzies are renlly a_:),reciated. ~r 

"I gave n Harm Fuzzy, and got a Cold ?rickly in return. Just sec 
if I do tho. t as ni n. '' 

11 You never kno 1 J about Iv:nbel. A '.!arm Fuzzy one r.1inute, a Cold 
~r ickly the next!" 

'!If you won 1 t give me a Cold ?rickly, I v;on 't give you one. Okay? 1
' 

rrr want to give my boy a ' farm FuzztYr, but he just doesn't deserve it. rr 

nsome times I v-Jond er if g r nnd pa has a ~·f a r.cJ Fuzzy to his name." 

.Probably every citizen of SrJabeedoo :J ould gladly hGve returned to 
the former days when the giving and r; etting of .·.arm Fuzzies had been 
so common. Sometimes a little ~erson would think to himself how 
very fine it had felt to get n -~J arm Fuzzy from someone, and he would 
resolve to go out and begin siving them to everyone freely, as of old , 

But somethins always sto)ped him. Usually, it was going outside and 
seeing nHov;, the \1JOrld ._-Jas ." 
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BOTANY TAXONOHY 
or 

NAHE CALLING 

To be able to call the plants by no..me makes them a hundredfold more sweet 

· .. 1a. intimate o Nnminc thint::.-. ~. R one of the oldest and simplest of human 

pasti nes .. 
Henry Van l.JyJ!..c in "Little Rivcrso" 

Tho fcllovling flov10ring plants vrcre identified by the Tucsdny Hikers nt 

Camp Easter .. :Seal· nnd . on · the hill to the East. 

Common local names; 

lo Trillium 
2. Ginnt Do~ Tooth Violet 
3o Yellow Violet 
4o Co.mo.s 
5. False Solomon Seal 
6. Lcopo.rd Lily (Rice Root) 
7. Yellovr Fritillo.ry 
8. OreGon Fairy Bolls 
9. Vlo.tcrleaf 

10. Ilountnin Bluebell (Hortensia) 
11. Deer Heo.d Orchid (Calypso) 
l2o Ore~on Gro.pc 
13. Woodland Star 
l4o Service Berry 
15. \'Jild StravJberry 
16. ShootinG Stnr 
l7o Do.lcam Root 
18. Western Anemone 
19 o Gold Threo.d 
20. Columio.n Clemo.tis 
2lo Pineapple Weed 
22. Dcndylion 
23. Yarrow 
24o To.nsy 
25. Snxifro.ce (Frinccd Bishop's Co.p) 

Some SUGGested books o.nd manuals nrc: 

26o Star Solomon Seal 
27. Hendowrue 
23. Hild Rose 
29o Horsetail 
30o Thimblcbcrry 
3lo Firewood 
32. Honeysuckle 
33o Ocenn Spray 
34. Wild Current 
35. Wild Sweet Pen 
36. Wild Lily of the V~llcy 
37. Clintonia Uniflor~ (Queen Cup) 
38. Squnw Carpet 
39. Lomo.tium 
L~Oo Arnica 
Lt-lo Oregon BoxviOod 
42 False Hcliborc 
1+3o Vlild Delphincum 
1+4o Lupine 
45. Lcvrisia 
46 3edstro..w 
1+7. Tvristed Stnll~ 
48. Rattlesnake Plantain 
49. Sweet Clover 
50o Pearly Everlastine 

Ho.sl:in~ \'Jild Flowers of the P[lcific Coo.st, 1967, Binfort and Hort 

Lyono, Floro. of \"Janhington Flora of British Columbia 

Pock, l·bnual of the Eicher Plants of Oregon 

Abrans, Illustrated Floro. of the Pacific States 

Do. vis, Floro. of Idaho, 1955, C. Brown Compnny, Dclnync-J IovJo. 
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EVENTS_ .. , 
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Every year labbers come to Chat and while attending, seek out the 
Morel mushoom. For further receipes using these types of mushroom, refer 
to receipe section of notebook .. (Editor) 

Peeking through decaying leaves, crumbling logs and wild flowers , 
morels lure countless mushroom hunters each spring. 

One spring's special wonders is the fruiting of a curiously shaped 
wonderfully flavored wild mushroom called the morel . From late March 
to early June "pothunters", armed with bags and baskets, head fer wooded 
hills, lush lowlands and overgrown orchards in search of this delicious 
edible fungus. Its fruiting period is all too short-just about three 
weeks-and totally dependent on nature's whim. Huntio~ is best e- .cer 
warm days have folloHed a long spring rain. Then you must find the right 
sp~t-a secret experienced morel gatherers may be loath to share. And 
who can blame them for not wanting to share such precious bounty? 

The city dwiller rarely finds the morel in his park, garden or~ 
grasses. Only a few occasional finds have been reported. For serious 
hunting, it's off to forests of mixed oak, aspen·_elm, and beech-maple, 
thickly carpeted with blue violets and ferns. There the serviceberry 
blooms and mandrakes are up. The woodlands teem with the warm wet 

perfumes of spring. In rural areas farmers swear that when the oak · 
leaves reach their soft, hairy "mouse ear" stage, the moreis are wait
ing to be picked. 

With the family in tow, all equ~Dped with good walking shoes, paper 
bags and gloves for pretection from thickets and thorns, you're off to 
find that treasure for the pot. Morchella esculenta, the most prized of 
the morels. It's not the usual grocery-store mushroom with white cap 
and stem you seek; your quest is for a special sponge-like pitted cap, 
colored beige or fawn gray, shaped vaguely like a pinecone and supported 
by a cream colored, sometimes footed stem. In wooded lowlands morels 
are grey and small, sometimes no larger than an inch from the stem 
to cap, and deliciously edible! And on a sum-dappled hill, facing south 
and perhaps beneath a dying elm, you'll find larger, beige-colored spec
imens-equally delicrable! A lucky hunter might discover 20 'to 50 
morels, all ringing a dead tree, and some as tall as eight inches. It's 
not unusual to come upon a patch growing in profusion along a deer 
path or at the forest edge. But that sought-after spot is often elusive, 
changing from year tn year. 

So don't despair if your first efforts go unrewarded. Morels are 
sensitive to the vagaries of weather and, with unfavorable conditions, 
may refuse to appear at all. Try again and, in the meantime, enjoy 
the springtime delights of the countryside. But if you're fortunate, 
and come upon a generous crop, remember the other hunters, and take 
only as many as you'll use. 

What a treat it is when your quest is successful and you take a 
harvest of delicate morels to cook! Always inspect your collection; 
each mushroom should be fresh and firm. Discard softened, decayed 
specimens and cut the rest in half, lengthwise, to be sure the batch 
is free from bugs. 
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~~ True morels are h~llow from cap to stem, with interior li~ings 

colored whitish cream. When fresh they give off a clean, wholesome, 
woodsy smell. If you have any doubts about ~our identification of this 
uniquely shaped fungus, check with a local expert or experienced hunter. 
The likelihood of error is small, but be cautious. 

Wash your precious haul in water to flush out any dirt or insects, 
and drain well on paper toweling. If you don't plan to cook the morels 
immediately, you must quickly take measures to preserve any you must 
keep for lung. Otherwise your harvest could be lost- unwholesome and 
inedible! 

PRESERVATION ~Iany hunters insist quick freezinc :is best to keep 
morels fresh and flavorsome. But don't overlook older drying proc8sses. 
Try several methods; then decide which you prefer. 

To Freeze: Freezing is simple. Arrange clean morels on a glat 
surface (a baking sheet is fino) and place in your freezer . vlhen frozen, 
store in tightly sealed plastic bags. Or cook morels gently in butter 
for just a few minutes ; then freeze in airtight containers. With either 
method, just thaw as needed. 

To Dry: String drying is an old process, quick and simple. It's 
good for on-tho-spot preservation. All you need is an embroidery need
le, or any needle with a large eye , and a long fairly rhoavy thread • 
Thread your needle and tie a big knotted loop at 0ne end . Cut the mo
rels in half; then gently push the needle through each half, slipping 
it onto the thread. Hang your morel-laden threads in a dry open area 1 

whore the air can circulate freely . When dried, pack and store in air 
tight containers. To use, refresh morels by soaking in water for about 
20 minutes, squeeze and dry gently ; then treat like any fresh mushroom. 

Eare's another drying method. apace morels on a baking sheet, not 
too close together, and bake at 200 (lowest oven setting) until com
pletely dry. Store in an airtight centainor or bag. When ready to use, 
refresh as· described above. 

Save water left from soaking and boil it down until you have a 
morel essence to use in soups or sauces. This, too, can be frozen. 

COOKING For your first taste encounter with this marvelous mush
room, just dust with flour , perhaps add chopped shallots, and saut'e 
in butter. Season with salt and popper and serve. It's a marvelous way 
to savor tho nutty, woodsy flavor. The subtle morel flavor marries 
beautifully with the delicate quality of chicken, veal, lean beef, even 
lobster. But it can be overwhelemed by the stronger flavors of meats 
like lamb or ham, or by other heavily flavored ingredients • 
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VlEPN~SP.AX .... FBE~ l.10RNING 
RHODE ISLAND R~BELS 

~ednesday morning presented an opportunity for our colony 
to visit w~th each other and fill in our relationships a little. 
Having a time for the purpose described above and realizing 
that most of our colony had been no further north (than Chat) 
in the continental United States, we decided to take a trip to 
Canada. Arranging for the release of our cook member, Ethyl 
Fox~ . from her kitchen duties by consulting the head cook; Pam, 
Marianne, Gene, Bettie, Stew, Ethyl~John and our witness from 
another colony, Bill Robinson, struck out at five-thirty in the 
morning. We made our way north with Bettie, Stew, Ethyl and 
John in one car and Bill, Marianne, Gene, and Pam in the other. 
Things noticed along the way included; Canadian Geese, a ground
chuck, squirrels, ducks, a turtle, sign deer, snow peaks, glacial 
valleys and wild border guards. Our stay in Canada lasted approx
imately one and one half ho~. During this time we drove about 
twenty miles to and from the town of Creston, Yictoria B.C., 
doing some souvenir shopping while in tovm. VIe returned by two 
thirty the same day, completing a nine lhour trip in which the 
seven members of our colony logged 2,037 miles (person colon~ 
miles) travelling at 226 person miles per hour. The interaction 
within our colony worked out very well. We learned many new ,, 
things about each other and came back as a closer colony. Wed
nesday, being half a free day, turned out to be very helpful 
to our colony and it is our recommendation to continue the 
practice in the future. / 

I 
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POTLATCH TIMEl!!!!! 

Italian Swiss Colony 

In a colony planning session on TuesdQy, we decided that since the 
empha~is had been on white heritage up to then, we would plan an activity 
based on the first people in this country .• Native Americans . 

The Northwest Coastal "Indians" hold potlatches every year. These 
gatherings consisted of games, a feast, and a ~ .~·,ing of gifts , wih the 
purpose of raising or confirmi~ tho status of the indivigual throwing 
the potlatch. . 

The purpose of our planning a potlatch was to bring attention to 
the ~Jle that other cultures play in our heritage. In addition we wanted 
the other colonies to work together in the games that we planned. 

Before lunch we had planned a few games . One indivigual from each 
colony would be selected to run an obstacle course and then we would 
follow with a war canoe race. However , instead af using canoes, we 
would use rowboats without oars for the race. The crew for the "canoes" 
would be the colony groups . 

Wednesday was the day for the fish fry and as fish was an impor
tant part of the coastal diet, we would hold our potlatch then. After 
lunch we could continue with the games . Planned were a three-legged race, 
a javalin throw and a rock throwing contest for acuracy . We would 
award blue ribbons to the winners. Gifts for secret friends symboliz
ing those gifts given at the potlatch would be distributed after lunch. 

However, the activities did not come off as planned. Wednsday morn
ing had been set aside as free time and when we attempted to bring thee 
labbers together, we were uns·· :~essful. Beaz unsuccessfully tried to 
gather those that did appear . 

When the food arrived, more people did show up. But because of 
poor communications, it was not totally understood about the gifts 
for the secret friends. This made us decide to distribute the gifts 
later in the day. 

After lunch, we took a poll of the numbers ~resent from each 
family to try their skill at throwing rocks at a target. Birl Win
chester and Dick Headrick tied for first so we held a throw-off which 
Burl wo~. Time ran out before we could finish our planned activities. 

Gifts for Secret Friends were distributed after pioneer box din
ners Wednesday night . 

I 
\ 

.... 
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PILGRim DIIlTlER 
The Pilgrim Colony planned a Thanksgiving Dinner on Thursdaythe 

13th of May at 6:00 P. r-1. The dine~ was scheduled after the Chataqua 
held that afternoon . For dinner we had Turkey , Dressing , Salad , Beets , 
Potatoes , Cravey, and Beans . The dessert was a special Punpkin Pie 
for one and all. Jim and Tom carved Turkey he<::Lds out of woodnn ice 
cream spoons to stick into pine cones 1--1i th pine branches used. TiJAs.e 
were used as for centerpieces along 1~i th cornhusk dollnr, and the 
trays of nuts by Chuck . Nanc;w , Shelly , Jean, Terry , helped prepare 
the Turkey dressing. 

Each member of every colony was asked to dross up in a colonial 
outfit which most of them did . At lunch on Thursday, Nancy announced 
that everyone was invited to come . 

To finish the dinner, ·~~ncy, Shelly , Jean, and Terry read off the 
first Thanksgiving to the Thanksgiving of today. 

COLONIAL VOCABULARY 

DASHER long wooden rod vd th crossed pieces of wood fastened to low
er end. 

PILLARY 
TALLOv.f 
QUESTIO~rS 

stocks (instrument of punishment) 
animal fat 

Where did the British finally surrender? 

vlho surrendered to Vlo.shington? 

Wha t did Francis Scott Key write? 

Hho was the first SecretarY. of State? 
Har 
Treasury 

vlho wrote the Gettyburg address 
vlho was the father of the constitution? 

Yorktown 

Cornwallace 

Star Spang led Banner 
Jefferson 
Knox 
Hamilton 
Lincoln 
Nadison 

vlho wrote the declarartion of Independence? J efforson 
\rlhen is Indipendance Day 

July 4th 
Hho said "Give me liberty or give me death? Patrick Henrey 

Who said"Government of the people, by the 
people and for the people? 
Founder of Pennsylvania? 

vlho was the fourth President of U. S . 

When was the Boston Tea Party? 

Lincoln 
l'Jilliam Penn 

Jviadison 

December 13 , 1773 
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Here \'lc nrc c;nnc;, and vle 'rc co:i.ng to have o. chn.taquc..; on Thursday after
noon. lim·J in the heel: o.rc you cup:;_;oGcd to put on .et Chato.quo.? It's hard 
enoue;h to spell the do..rn vlord! ! 'v/c discu.sscd the pla.Ylning of this.. event at 
this G.::tthcrinG, D.rld :the diuCUGSion sort of went this VJay: 

\'!hat is a Chato..quet? \"Jell, it cetn be n. t;1oncy-oricntcd cct-toc;ethcr of 
people, or it can be rcliGioucly-oricnte c.L The money influence developed 
into the Chntaqun. more recently. Do \·Tc \·/ant r.1oncy in our Cho..taqua? He 
could hcmd out tokens, e rncd pcrh.:tpo via the dnty wheel, or by doing special 
thines (this incor9orntcd the ideo..:::; of cxcho..ncc, . nnd cncour<J.:::;cs more . ·itcti vi ty 
QIDOnG other fa~ily-colony ~CBbcr::;). · 

11 But 11 ••• ah, there is thnt Hord, around Hhich mo.ny ,1 n discussion has 
evolved. • .a chntnqua is aJ_so · like o.. tm\rn meetinG • It's o.., vmrkshop~ It 
includeD theater, dance, nusic, lectureD, entertainment, a maeic nhm·J, and 
acrobat~. 

\·Jc, the colony of Chnto..qua, ac;rccd t hat we oho.ll be the facilitntors of 
this activity, doing the bnsic orc;cmization, vJhilc incorporating the Kollege 
of Knowledge classes, nlong with n. general crafts fair, circus-rover type 
o.tmosphcrc o IIm·I about havinG the people first mill nrounQJ then gnthcr to
ccthcr for n talent show, and then watch a special act or show. Maybe we 
could focuc the activity into n. dinner \vhich \·JOuld carry through the atmos
phere of the afternoon • 

HIIOOPS! ! Scratch the talent .shmv, and scratch the dinner. • .. Other 
colonies tvill take c<J.rc of that end of the acti,rities. The Reach-outs arc 
plc:uminc a talent sho\·1 for r.rllurcdny cvcninr:;, v1hile the Pilc;rims will be ho.ving 
a delicious turkey Tho..nl-;:cc;i vinG di.1ncr th.:1t ni[iht before the Talent Shmv o 
Hov1 cn.n He include these o.ctivitioo into O\l.r Chntnqua, in ordc!' to have the 
whole day flow with the thcnc? 

Here's the plan: The tine opnn v1c 'rc shoot in~ for will be three hours 
on Thursday afternoon, iron a~out 1:]0 to 4:30 poDo We'll need publicity, in
cludinG posters 0 .. ohO'\•l I G thio? 11Scc thrillG' chills' and the agony of dcfcn.t! II 
Vlo \•lc::tnt to think about hn.·Jinc~ n. ncdicine mnno D omnybe he could cell Chnt .
Tonic Uo..ter. Don't for~:;ct thocc crnft displays, Hhich \ .. muld gi vc a represent
ation of your skiJ.J.G o There io etl,so et v1agon outside uhich we oight be able 
to usc o Hhat thc~c, if a.YJ.y cu·c He tryin,s to focuc on? Hay be a colonial, or 
more c;encro..lly, a historical theme would be good. 'That \Vould be appropriate 
to the r.1eaninc and tir.1inG of an nuthcntic Chntaqua, no it io sonethinc; vrhich 
ho.ppcned in Ancriccm Hictory. 

NcvJ paragraph, but don 1 t think vic' rc done Hi th the planning yet! ! Flash! 
What would a Chataqua be without its rovers, to keep the spitit up? The 
\·Jnndcrcrc could be fletppcrs, pirate:::;, cavemen, n man on stilts, the fattest , ·· 
nan on earth, clouns o Let's have a puppet shm·J, too o HOST IHPORTANT!!!! !( 
lET EVERY HE BE INVOLVED IH THIS FESTIVAL OF IDEAS, AND GATHERING OF PEOPlE!!! 
He'll include n preview of the tnlcnt · shou in a skit; make sure to have a 
ten tine; at the end of the activity, we'll let Jim Co Start the evaluation 
diccusDion session to caplain the mcnninc of Chn.taqua. 

If this soundc juoblcd, v1hat plo..nninc so scion doesn't include the tan
ccncics and wild r;oosc chases of idco.s? It's those tnngcncics, and goose 
chases \.Jhich form planned, successful nctivi tics.. Here's the schedule 
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(tentative) a11d etcoicncd coordinator positions for Thursday's activities: 

TINSTABill 
12:15--Lunch 

--Sot up tables for craftG after lunch 
1:30---Introduction to Chatnqua 

--Chatc:.quo.., complete vii th revere (RoY-, for one o • • maybe doug, too) 
3:00--- Toe.. Tir:1e- Suo in chetrcc; have it last for ;·2 hour 
3:30---Rovors perforQ 
4:15---Tetlcnt ;how preview 
lf-~30---Di.scuosion to 5: 15 .. o oJim \·Jill be the facilitator 
5: 15---BrcoJ: 
6: 00---Dinncr: Thanksc i ~ .. ;inc; the De 

lEADERS 
r.rea t imo --Sue 
Crafts/displnyo--Botty 
Talent Show--Ruth, coordinatinc with the reach-outs (Terry) 
Dincucsion--Jir.~ (explain mcnninc) 
Dinner coordinntion--Ancelo 
Extret's--Lynno (hill1or nets, etc.) 
It's important that \•Je ho.ve oo!:lCono \vho in m·Taro of Hhat tho total 
picture in o .. .Roy vJill take care of that., a.s a rover o 

EE GADS ZOOKS! ! ! ! ! 
Here you hn.To been reading nJ.l about tho Chataqun Colony, and you haven't 
boon introduced tothc r.1ombcrs of this colony!!! Ah, Amy Vnnderbuilt 
Hould definitely not approve! Here qe nrc ..... one happy,loving colony!! 

Hoy main~ Suo Yoerinn, Betty Schuld, Lynne Foy, Ruth Ammerman, Jir.1 
Cooficld, AnGelo Tiovetto, n.nd Harcarot Brndloyo 

This morninc, \vc lost o!lo of our r.1or:1ber. • oHargar·ot o ·She's off to carry 
on in joyous·~o..ctivitics, and we'll nino her (Brad, too, even tho' he is not 
a fetr.1ily r.1or.1bcrs .. 

Thuroday Horninc; .. o .. a quicky: 

Uc did o.. quic.c run-throuch of our etfternoon o.cti vi ty, .:md realized, boy, 
\'10 bettor c;ot cool~int.:;o And, \10 did ctetrt coolcinc:.. Thone Hhccls of oreanizatiorr 
really cot rollinc there! Vc realized our publicity could uoe et boost, so we 
pletnnod to hcrvc Gor.lo rovcro co1~1o buret inc in dur·inc lunch to e;rnb everyone's 
.:tttention. Then, letter on, durinG etnnouncer.mts, He could put on a skit, also 
ndverticin6 the Cho..tetqu.:to 

\Jc thoucht \·Jo would nsl~ clurinc ltmch co..ch colony to contribut something to 
our fcstivo..l.. Plnns vrcrc no.de for different po..Tts · of the afternoon. \'/hen 
·...-ieHinr the rooulto of the nftornoon, but knovJinc \·rhnt had been behind tho 
ocenc.s, you'd have to acrcc that thio colony is very flexible! 

Ruth Joy A~r:1crr.1etn 

I-h:--bcr Jim our medicine r.letno '1;/e oold n 95C book for ~?2.00 and n miracle 
chcot hair rcoover for 10¢. Unfortunately we could not find out if thio tonic 
uorl:cd, o.G the purchaocr, ... 1nvinc oru:1plcd hin buy, vlD.G incnpnci tntcd behind a 
tree o (he \'lets, hO\·l do you oay it, "ridding hie systcn of tho tor:Iic by means of 
violent dicostivo uphco.vols11 ! '; 

Suo ford o..nd Kelley Jo cntertetincd us with n drar.1ntic m:i.mc, which was 
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followed by two songs sung by Narianne . Beaz and Pam attempted to debate 
on absolutely nothing and finally got to begin a fantastic discussion 
session led by Jim Colfield. 

Lynne Foy 

After -t • .e the Chat classes where held Tea was served by Sue and it was 
thoroughly f ; joyed by evoryon~ . If y ou ~ant to find Ol.J.t how :j..t w~nt look in 
Tea time,· o.n~ be sure to c.lccl: th<:: Thursl.luy of'~orrrnon rii scusr;·i.on for th•~ 
final word · on Jin's diocuooion . 

Friday norninc - Self evD.luation of the Chnto..qua 

\Je liked the Chnto.quD., but it :JUl"'C didn't cowc out D.G He ho.d plo.nned! 
He enpj.oyed o..11 · fo.ctoro in publicity, and hnc.l u c;ood tir.1e doinG it, too! 
( pootc:j:'o, ol;:i to, i~1tet·ruptiono). Personal contacts Here mndc in oct tine up 
the activitico. Ol>;:o.y, dm·m to the problcns •• • we really had D. hard tine 
cettinc cto.rtcd, yet flct thnt really vJnsn' t our fault. VIc realized thnt vJc 
could ho.ve been no:e structured in the bccinninc of the Chnto..qua, yet who..t 
wac hard to deo..l with wao .that the o.ctivity had to ~allow a free tine per
iod •. Alco, people were ccttinc ready for their own activity,wc really npprc
ciatcd the cnre cxprecced in the o..polocies ctnted by those unable to attend, 
o.nd t~wrcfore could not participette in our's, Hi th leci tino.te renoonc. 

Okay , let's ~et come pD.ts on the bnck in here ••• the tea ti~e period was 
crent' nncl for thio ue cive our thanl:s to Sue Yeonan--He nlready nentioned 
that the publici t-;I uas thorouly follm·JCd throuch upon. • • thnnko to the 
tnlnntc of Detty Schuld, I·lnrco.ret ·Bradley nnd Ruth Ar.1r.1crmnn. And, then \ve 
ho.vc J.ir.1' o diocu::mion---that uo.c qui tc 011 experience!! By the Ho.y spuukinc 
of tea tir.1c; Hhich \·le did eo.rlier, the loco.tion of the tea tine , by the 
cedo.r trccc, nddod to tho reln..xed o.t1:1osphcre, co that all could cit on the 
Cl'"'C'..GSo 

lloot importo..nt for us uo.c the fo.ct that vie \·TOr ked ·v1c ll as a i.. ;nn, o.nd n 
croupo There wo.s ouch COO)cration ~1ich f~cilitnted the ooooth r low of the 
do.y, b.nd o.llmvccl us to be Zle:.::i.ble, \·I i thout cot tine too uptight o 

Out-of-place - blurb 
At the be cinninc of the ucel';: \•Je did the llPnt-Youree lf -on-the - Back" card 

co.ne whe!. ... o \·Je urate .:;ood thincs on eLlch other' o co.rds, \·Jhich they uore on 
their backs. llero'o tho fruito..cc report fror:1 thn.t n.cti~?ity: GREAT!! 
Everyone roo.lly enjoyed tho.to 0 oGO r.1uch GO that \·Je wnnt to do it o.gn.in for 
the end of the viecl~, no\"/ that vJe ' 'TC been \·Jorl:ing, and c;rouinG, and lovint; 
toccther. 

®LXJ @(0 q 
ne &!Prt!lBJt!E 
[J:J & "lM~ LID ftJ Wg 

CV/ff [f@(]D~@ @t!J1? @(}D$/iSt.fMil 

~!J{] [ffJ [!Yif Lm@) ~@) ® p~ 
~ (i_@ rifS iiD@.ffiDOO · 
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FRIDAY HORNING v1AKE-UP 

Friday at the crack of dawn on the Rhode Island Robels gathered 
around the fire to reveal their sinister(?) plot!!! 

As all the labbers 8lept quiet;y, soundly, h~pplily snuggled 
tight in their bags the fearless rebels mounted their trusty steeds 
and rode rampantly through the peaceful camp bursting forth with loud 
cries. "HAKE UP!!!" "RISE AND SHil\TE!" "GET UPI!" "LOOK ALIVE!!" 
"YOU'RE ALL CONING TO A SUNRISE C~REHONIAL, COH~. AS YOU ARE! ! ! " 

The rebels ~ere met with various looks of surprise, ang~ish, 
and yes! ! , even dismay and HATE! ! ! ! ! 

\ve almost roped Roper into c9ming as he was when He caught him 
by surprise while laying peacefully on top of his sleeping bag, Butt ••• 

The Rebels were able to appease their P.O.H.U. 's (Prisoners of 
Wake-up) with gifts of Homemade coffee cake, hot chocolate, coffee, and 
tea while Jim Hartin gave praise to the Great Spirit. Utilizing 
t1arriane' s song leading ability the Rebels were able to pull the whole 
thing off. 

SONGS: 

cooks!!!) 
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Hawaiian Stick Games 

11ecord---Hawa i ian ·· Ch rms 
1:!i ndso 'lo 4684 

(Hooray! This is a flip side you can use- It's on the back of 
Jiffy :l ixer) 

After you learn the pattern, s~eed it up a bit 

Formation - Fun is a circle but can be done in scattered formation. 

1. 3 Counts- Hit sticks together directly in front of body, 

2. 8 Counts- Beginning high overhead continue tapping while lowering 
arms to knee level. 

3. 8 counts- Beginning at Right side make a 1/4 circle ending in 
front of body. 

4. 8 Counts- Beginning L side repeat part 3 

5. 8 Counts- beginning R side~ake a 1/2 circle arc ending on L side. 

6. 8 Counts- "Hula" to R 4 times (Circle hips- 2 counts each circle) 
Hit stick once at beginning of each circle. 

3. Repeat 7 to L 
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The game is played with two . or four ~layers. The two:..handed game 
only is described first. The four-handed game is described later in the 
chapter. Two players sit facing each other on the lfoor with legs crossed 
tailor fashion or with legs astride, whichever position is more comfortable 
for the individual player. Each player has a pair of Lummi Sticks. \4hatever 
the length, the sticks of both players should be the same length. 

The sticks are held lightly (not with a death grip) in the fingers, one 
in each hand at about the center, with the sticks vertical to the floor. 

The sticks are manipulated in a number of different patterns. Each 
pattern is repeated as often as is necessary while the chant is sung 
through once. At the cpmpletion of the chant, the next pattern begins 
without a break. In case of a miss, the players try to recover the sticks 
as quickly as possible and to pick up the beat without a break. If a stick 
rolls out of reach, the pattern is broken and time out is called to permit a 
recovery. The pattern is begun again. There will be fewer and fewer miss
es as players become proficient. As the players increase in skill, they :,~ 
will want to speed up the rhythm a little~ but the patterns a•e the prett
iest and the most satisfying to perform at a moderate and steady pace. 

THE PATTERNS 

A number of patterns are given here. It is to be remembered, however 
that in any creative activity players will soon want to make up their own 

PEASE PORRIDGE HOT 
Holding sticks lightly, with the fingers tamthe middle of the stick and .the 
sticks vertical to the floor, each player hits bottom ends on the floor, 
hits his own sticks together (slightly crossed), hits partner's right stick 
with his own right stick, hits ends of floor, hits own sticks together in 
crossed position, hits partner's left stick with own Teft stick. This is 
a complete pattern. Put simply, the pattern in time to the chant is: 

Ma Hit ends on floor. 
Goo Hit own sitcks together. 
Aye Hit partner's right stick with own right stick. 
Ko Hit ends on floor. 
Tay Hit own sticks together. 
Oh Hit partner's left stick. 
This pattern fitts four times to the music. 

SINGLE THROH 
All patterns from this one on include a trhow. Partners exchange sticks 

by throwin g to each other at the same time. Each must trust the other to 
throw. If one hesitates for an instant, waiting for his partner to begin 
his throw, the whole rhythm is lost. Each player must throw on the proper 
beat and trust his partner to do likewise. If the players keep to the 
right track on the right throw and to the left on the left throw, the sticks 
will pass in mid-air without collision. Players should practice throws and 
then try fitting them into the rhythm of the chant. 

The sticks are hild, as in pattern #1, lightly in the fingers at the 
center of the stick with the sticks vertical to the floor. The throw 
should be made with the stick in vertical position, much in the fashion 
boys use in throwing a baseball bat to e9ch other in the choose-up stages of 
a game. jhe stick should be thrown high enough to permit it ot be caught 
before it hits the floor. 
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The second pattern is: 
Hit ends of sticks on floor. 
Hit own sticks together. (Hit sticks in parallel position vertical 
to the floor; do not cross on this hit.) 
Throw right stick to partner and catch the one he throws to you. 
Hit ends of sticks on floor. 
Hit own sticks together. 
Throw left stick ot partner and catch stick he throws to you. 
The whole pattern is done four times in rhythm to the chant. 

THE Tt~O THROt~ 
This is the same as pattern #2 except the same stick is thrown twice in 
rapid succession. 

Hit ends on floor 
Hit own sticks together. 
Throw right stick to partmer and catch stick he throws to you. 
Immediately throw right stick again and catch stick thrown to you. 
Hit ends on floor. 
Hit own sticks together. 
Throw left stick to partner and catch stick he throws to you. 
Immediately throw left stick again and catch stick thrown toyou. 
This pattern fits three times to ta the music. 

THE DOUBLE THROW 
The only difference between this and pattern #2 is that the right 

and left throws follow each other in rapid succession. 

FRONT FLIP 
This is the same as the above pattern except that a front flip is added 
to the pattern. The front flip is performed by holding the sticks lightly 
at one end with the other end tipped toward the floor away from the body. 
The tips are toughed to the f~0or and then flipped a half turn toward ·Lhe 
body and caught at the ends. lSliding the hands quickly to the center of 
the sticks, the player hits the ends of the sticks on the floor, with the 
sticks now in vertical position. The rest of the pattern follows: 

Tip sticks away from you and hit ends on floor. 
Flip sticks toward you and catch (immediately slide hands to 
center of stick and turn sticks upright). 
Hit ends on floor 
Hit own sticks together. 
Throw right to partner and catch stick he throws to you. 
Immediately throw left to partner and catch stick he throws to 
you. 
This pattern fits into the music four times. 

SQUARES TO THE RIGHT 
This is not an easy one but it can be mastered. The "square throw 11 

indicates the path the sticks follow as they move in this pattern. They 
actually travel around the sides of a square. To perform the "square 
throw, .. throw your right stick into your partner's left hand while throw
ing your left stick into your right hand and catch the stick you partner 
is throwing from his right hand into your left hand simultaneously. It 
sounds impossible, but it is easier to do than to describe. The entire 
pattern is: 

Hit ends of sticks on floor 
Hit own sticks together. 
Throw your left stick into your partner's right hand. 
Throw your right stick into your left hand. 
Catch stick your partner is throwing from his right hand into 
your left hand. 
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This pattern fits eight times to the music. 

FOUR HANDED LUMMI STICKS 
When-players have become skilled they will particularly enjoy playing 
four-handed Lummi Sticks. The players sit in a square, partners opposite 
each other. Many of the same patterns used in the two-handed game can be 
done in the four-handed game. There are others, of course, which can be 
done ar. ly in the four-handed game. The trick in the four-handed game is 
in the beginning. One set of partners begins the chant and the pattern. 
The second set waits until the third beat before beginning. The first set 
has sung "rna koo .. before the second set begins on the "aye. 11 This puts 
the throws and hits on the alternate beats so that sticks do not collide. 
All players sing together, but the second set has the harder time as it 
starts on the third beat and must therefore continue for two beats at 
the end before starting the second pattern. In other words, the second 
set is two beats behind on the movements but sings the chant along with 
the first set. 

All the previous patterns can be done in the four-handed game 
if the directions given are followed carefully. 

In squares to the Right, Squares to the Left, Squares Right and 
Left, the saticks move around the square from player to player, rather than 
across the square from partner to partner; otherwise the patterns are 
the same. (Fun and Games··by f·1argaret E. i•lulac) 

lORE STICK FUN 

Playing with rhythm sticks is fascinating fun for all ages from kids 
to pencil-tapping adults. · The following suggestions may help to introduce 
stick fun to your recreation groups • 

Formation: 
Record: 
Equipment: 

Record: 

Rormation: 
Equipment: 
Part I 

Part I I 

DO YOUR OWN THING 

Any number of participants seated or standing in a circle. 
Any record with a good beat. (I used Cotton_ E,ted _Joe) 
One stick for each person. One person is chosen f{}begin a 
movement or rhythm with the stick. Others in the circle 

imitate the movement. The leader points to anothe person who 
in turn initates a new movement or rhythm to be done by the 
group. Even teh shyest person will usually participate and 
enjoy being the center of attention for a short time yet feel 
the security of the group. 

Rhythm Stick Activities by Jack Capon, Published by Educational 
Activities, Inc. Box 392, Freeport N.Y. 11520 (However this 
may be done to any good record with a good 4/4 beat. 
Any number of participants seated in a circle. 

One rhythm stick each. 
Ct. 1&2- Hit left knee 2 times 
Ct. 3&4 Hit right knee 2 times 
Ct. 1,~2,3,4, Hit palm of left hand 4 times 
fepeat 3 more times. 

Ct 1 & 2 Holding· stick vertisally, tap floor 2 times 
Ct 3 Pass rtir.k to person~oA R. while receiving a stick on theL 
Ct 4 Pass s -t:i ck fY'om L h· d to. ·R hand 

Repeat 8 more times 
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GAMES 

TREASURE HUNT 

Divide into four groups and send one to each of the four corners of the room 
to choose a captain. A score keeper is stationed in the center of the room, 
equal distance from each group. The leader vrill then call out a list of i terns, 
one at a time and the captain will collect each item as they are named and 
run to the score-keeper with them. The first to arrive gets 4 points; 2nd to 
arrive, 3 points; etc. A simple list might include: a bandaide, wad of gum, 
ladies wedding ring, 3 blond hairs, man's watch, unattached brown belt, 1 
red sock, key ring with 3 keys, 1 fir cone and 66¢ in 5 coins. The group 
with the most polnts wins the game. 

HANDSHMCE TREASURE 

The host announces that one of the players has a secret treasure (a nickel) 
which he will give to the fifteenth person who shakes hands with him. As 
nobody knows who has the treasure, the players circulate about and begin 
shaking hands with one another until the treasure-holder announces the winner • 

ODD OR EVEN 

Each player is given a number of beans as he enters. The object is to take 
part of the beans and put them in one hand. They must then introduce them
selves before trying to guess whether there is an odd number or an even number 
of beans in the other's hand. If any player neglects to introduce themselves 
before guessing how many beans they have in one hand, they then give that 
player a bean. If the player guesses the number of beans correctly, he must 
give that player those beans. If they guess incorrectly, the other person 
must give them the beans. 

NEHSPAPER GAME 

Everyone sits in a circle (on chairs or the floor) and introduce themselves. 
Each person then takes the name of the person of their right. The leader 
holds the rolled newspaper while someone calls a name. The leader tries to 
hit the "newly named person" before that person calls another name. If 
the leader does this, that person then becomes the leader. If not, the 
leader must quickly try to hit the other persons name that was just called. 

HONEY, IF YOU LOVE ME, SHILE 

Everyone sits on chairs arranged in a circle. The leader sits on a lap of 
the opporist sex and says 3 times, honey, if you love me, smile. The object 
is for the person not to smile. If they do so, the leader changes places 
with the person sitting down and they try to get someone else to smile. 
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GAiviES 

Name of game: ELE?H.At~T, RHINCCEROS, RABBIT 

Type of Game: Indoor or Lutdoor 

The players stand in a circle. To imitate any of the animals requtees 
three players. For the Elephant, the one in the middle holds both hands in 
fists at the end of his nose to imitate the elephant's long trunk. 
The player on each side of him holds one hand with fingers spread wide to 
one of the center player's ears to indicate the large ears of the elephant. 
One player is "it". He points to a player in the circle and says ""Elephant". 
To confuse the players he can count to 5 or 10 rapidly. The player · 
pointed to, and the neighbor on either side, do the actions to imitate an 
elephant. The slowest of the three or +.he one failing to do his part takes 
the place of "it''' in the center. when one animal is learned add a second 
and then a third. For the Rhinoceros 1 the player in tt!c middle makes a nose 
with two fists on one or two of the fingers of the second hand are held up 
to indicate the horn on the ill1inoceros 1 nose. The players on each side 
indicate small cars with a closed fist held by his head. For the Rabbit, 
the middle player clasps both hands behind him to indicate a cottontail and 
the side players indicate long ears with index finger held up. 

Name of Game: CI RCLES OR l'JUi-1JER c:-r: .GES 

Type of Game: Active, indoor or outdoor 

Directions: This is an excellent game for get tin·;;· a large group into 
smaller groups or any number you desire, or to learn the size of your group. 
The leader calls a number , such as three, and people must quickly get into 
groups of three. Another number is then called--the group of three breaks 
up and forms new groups of the new number. Continue calling different numb 
numbers, ending with the size of group you desire for the next game. 
Do not double a number when changing the size of the groups or divide it 
in half. Left-overs go to the center of the room where they can be found 
to join another group or circle. 

WI NK -UM 

Type of Game: Active Indoor }1ixer 

DIRECTICNS : 
Sit in a circle and have your pa~tner stand behind you. One person who is 
standing doesn't have a partner. He winks at anyone in the circle sitting 
down. That person must get up and go to the person who winked at him 
before the person behind him grabs them. If they are grabbed, then they 
uru.st stay. Also the people standing must have their hands behind their back •. 

, .· ,. ···' ; r 
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POP THE BALOON 

Tie a bl~vn up baloon to each persons ankle with string. The guys try to 
stomp or walk on a gals balloon and vice-versa. 

PASSING THE SPOON 

Divide into about 3 groups for 60 people. Each group is given one spoon 
with a 10-20 ft. string attached. Given the single, each group races to 
tie the string to everyone in their group. Whichever group finished first
wins. 

PASSING THE oruu~GE 

Divide guys and gals evenly into teams of 15 each for 60 people. Line the 
teams up alternating guys and glas. Give each team an orange and vrhen the 
11 go" signal is called out, they must pass the orange vri th their chin from 
one person to the next. Whichever team finished first-wins . 
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The Curtain Goes Up In Thirty Minutes 

OR 
Skits and how to put one on --Florence 

The key to a good skit is informality, Unlike plays, skits do not have 
to be professional or polished in order to be successful, It is not necessary 
to memorize lines, sew costumes or construct scenery. It is necessary to have 
fun. If the players can relax and let their collective scpse of humor 
guide them, the audience vrill soon get into the spirit, too. 

Part of the audience's fun comes simply from seeing friends and ac
quaintances on stage, "hamming it up. 11 'l'hey do not expect to see professional 
performances, They ask merely to enjoy a good time .... to laugh a little and 
grin .a lot at the antics of the performers. 

The best skits are improvisational. Guidelines are worked out and lines 
suggested as a framework around vrhich to build a skit. These lines should be 
"broadened" and "padded" by the players. The action is exaggerated with a 
lot of "hamming" done by everyone. The casts for these skits are flexable 
to accomodate the number of people who want to participate. The audience may 
be drawn in or used as part of the skit too. The more participation you 
have the better the skit. 

Other skits are completely written, with specific players and definite 
lines. These are us0ful where a little more rehearsal time is available. 
£;ven these complete skits, however, shoule be done very informally. It is 
perfectly alright for the players to carry the s-cripts with them and even lines 
that are specifically written are not necessarily unalterable. If, by changing 
a few words, the scene seems funnier or more appropriate for your particular 
situation, by all means go ahead and change it. 

In some skits a prop or two is suggested, they are not completely neces;.. · 
sary. If you don't have it don't worry. Use your imagination instead. If 
you don't have it don't worry. Use your imagination instead. If you can 
visualize a make-believe volcano, your audience will be able to see it with 
you. 

Because skits do not have 11 start 11
, each participant is as important as 

every other. Some players will never speak a line but they can still throw 
themselves whole-heartedly into the action. 

If your group of players is inexperienced, it may be helpful to have a 
leader for each skit. 'l1he best skits are coopernti ve group efforts but if 
one person in the cast is responsible for seeing that the performance is 
ready when the alloted preparation time is up, he may help to draw out the 
group's ideas more quickly. 

Fourty-five minutes is usually adequate for getting an improvisational 
skit ready. The longer, complete skits will require more time. But whether 
your group spends half an hour or several days rehearsing, the main thir-g to 
remember is to enjoy what you're doing. If you have a good time, your 
audience will have a good time too. And that's really what skits are all 
about. 

Here are a few skit quidelines if you need them. But it is best if you 
can make up your own. 
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Skits and how to put them on continued 

Grand Finale at the flea circus 

scene: flea circus 

players: announcer 
dog 
flea owners 

props : table 

ANUOu1~CER: Ladies and gentlemen' . 'J.lhe moment you have ... etc. 

flea owners enter, bo-vr, shovr of fleas .. each does act in turn with 
much applause and cheering. 

francis w·alks tight rope 
beulah bit trapeze act 
sammy scratch and Ichabod itch clowns 

others you can thiru( up 

Have grand f~nale as dog vralks on stage and puts pavrs on table. 
~fners try to call fleas back as dog goes of scratching itself. 

Starving Poet 

scene: street 
cast: poet 

passersby 

* * * * * * * * * 

Poet trys to sell verse getting more desperate with each turn down. 
Keeps saying if only------(someone in group) were here they would buy. 
When that person not buy either poet dies. Saying "I guess its true rhyme 
does not pay" 

* * * * ~ * * * * 

The Immigrants 

scene: 
cast: 

elevator 
father from old country son 
fat lady 
thin lady 

Fat lady gets on elevator. It goes up. vfucn it comes down thin lady gets off. 
Father says to son, 11Wc're going to have to bring mama here" . 
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Skits and how to put them on continued 

Vacation tour 

Scene: station wagon 
cast: father 

mother 
children 
friends 

Family get into station wagon and leave on vacation. 

Children all read comics all the time 
Hother and father comment on scenery !lit. Rushmore, Grand Canyon etc. 
Kids never look up. 

When they get home kids jump out and start to tell there friends about every 
thing they saw. 

Shrink 

scene: 
cast: 

Dr's office 
Psychiatrist 
visitor 
patients 

* * * * * * * * * 

Visitor walks in with arrovr in his head dressed funny. Trys to talk to Dr. 
Dr. comforts him not letting talk makes him lie down etc. Gets history all 
the time visitor does odd things. Finally Dr. insists on his name and he says 
what for, I only wanted to tlak to you about my friend who has been acting 
strange lately. 

Drama Class 

scene: stage 

cast: teacher 
visitor 
class 

* * * * * * * * * 

Class is learning to act .. start by imitating animals 

chicken .. flap el"bows, cluck etc. 
duck 
dog 
elephant .. snake .. whatever 

Last one for class to act out is baboon 

Visitor wlaks on saying I! I always knew you w·ere a bunch of monkeys but 
this is ridiculous 

* * * * * * * * * 
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Skits and how to put them on continued 

Lady on the bus 

scene: 
cast: 

Bus 
boy 
lady 
riders 

Several people standing all s eats talten. Boy stands up to look out window· •. 
Lady pushes to take seat. Boy trys to t ell her something, she l ectures, 
boy argues . Finally he shouts~but lady you'r8 sitting on my eggs. 

Back trouble 

scene: Dr. office 
cast: Doctor 

patient, bent over 
other patients 

* * * * * * * * * 

Dr. greets patients, takes most serious first. 
Patient, complains about back, can't straighten out . 
Started this morning when he got dressed. 
Dr. helps get undressed and finds he zipped his sock into his zipper. 

Parents night open house 

scene: 
cast: 

school 
father 
mother 
teacher 
students 

* * * * * * * * * 

Teacher welcomes parents to school, explains they will get to see a few 
classes in action. 

First class comparative r eligion students. Do yoga, meditation, etc. 

Next class social studies, studying Indians. Students do war hoops etc. 
Math. Studying measurements ... students measure everything 
American literature .. studying Frankenstine 

Music .. contemporary trends .. wild rock dances. 

Parents leave saying ... "whatever happened to reading, riting, and rithmatic"? 

Let's leave before its time for sex education 

* * * * * * * * * 
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---------- ----------------------------------. 

Skits and how to put them on continued 

The mailman comeith 

scene: street of houses 
cast: narrator 

mailman 
housewives 

housewives each busy doing chores 
mailman trudging toward them 

Narrator: neither rain (mailman rained on) 
nor snow 
nor sleet or hail 
nor dogs 
etc. 
can keep the mailman from his appointed rounds 

Mailman hands each housewife letter. Each looks at it 
all together "nothing but ads" and throw them away 

* * * * * * * * * 

~UiliE UP YOUR Offi~ SKIT! 

Some things you could base your skit on are. 
Songs-events-stories-dances-hobbies-history
countries-poetry-jokes 

Have your group brain storm for ideas then agree on one. 

When you have your guidelines get one person to be "leader". 
To keep things coordinated, let each individual develop 
their own part. Be sure to practice several times so 
everyone will ·know what to expect from the others. 
Keep it short. Have fun! 
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CHAT class offered on Tuesday: 
Social Dance, Manners, and all! 

So, you're looking for a class to take this afternoon? You check out 
the course listings, and this is what·7ou see: 

Name of CHAT course offered Social Dance, Manners, and all! Soc 

Instructors: Ruth and P.T. 

Brief description of course content T~ach~n~ all the social graces 

of social dance - sp~ifically the swing, and perhaps late the fox-

trot. Also, the manners wh~c~ are involved in asking people to dance, 

positions, steps, etc. The cha cha, waltz, polka, tango, rhumba, and 

calypso can be taught if desired. 

Aha!! The class has caught your fancy, eh? Hell, it did catch the 
fancy of several people ... Pat, and Roy; Sue, Meg, Kelly, Gene, and Kai 
were there, too, and let's not forget Lynne, Tank, Shelley, DickS., Mike, 
Dave, Nancy, John R., or Beaz!! Add Joan, Burl, Marta, and Debbie, and that's 
quite a crew---and an enthusiastic one, at that! 

What did people discover in this class? Well, of highest irnportance 
(even more than watching your feet) is the manner in which a gentleman 
asks a lady to dance, and the way in which a lady accepts the invitation ... 
Ruth and P.T. being the graceful and mannerly teachers that they are (tho 
modest they ain't), all those students in the class were carefully taught the 
high manners of society. 

Manners out of the way, we moved onto business, and started by learning 
the basic jitterbug, or swing step in the open position. Having mastered that 
step, .the closed position of the same step was demonstrated by the instruc
tors (they make a good pair). Into a simple turn, and then we're ready for 
the bigtime stuff!! What came next? The Octopus ... and the crowds---oops, 
dancers--went wild! Now that everyone became fast experts of this agile 
step, we proceeded to the bunny curls, and turns, and flips, ..... surprisingly 
few toes were stepped on, toP. T.'s and Ruth's relief. 

' From the instructor's vantage point, it was interesting teaching a dance 
step I had just learned from Patty. It was frustrating when a person 
couldn't do a step, because I wanted them to learn it in order to enjoy the 
dance, rather than feel uncoordinated. Frustration at some of the dance 
steps was evident among the students; and I could tell that some of the dance 
steps were taught too quickly, especially for the guys .... this was sort 
of obvious when everyone was having problems with the back step of the swing . 

What -vras most rewarding to me about the w·hole afternoon, was seeing the 
enthusiasm for learning a new dance step overflow to the point that the 
students in the class were grabbing innocent passer's by and teaching the new 
steps to these newcomers, who also seemed to be enjoying what they were 
learning. 
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C}~T CLASS -- Friday 

-- Gwen Main 

LA ROBE Du CHAT - The Cat's Fur 
French - Endurance Dance for Hen 

FORlvlATION-
Couples of Men or Boys, anywhere around 
the room. 

STARTING POSI'I'ION-
Partners facing, in Squat position, with 
both hands joined. 

rJote: rrhe entire dance is done in Squat 
position. The last figure is continued 
as an endurance contest. 

Measures FIGURE I 
1-h CIRCLE COUNTERCLOCKWISE with eight 

Jumps on balls of feet. 
5-8 CIRCLE CLOCKWISE w:tth ·eight Jumps. 

FIGURE II 
Release hands and place them over own knees 

1-4 TUIDJ RIGHT, in place, with eight Jumps, 
5-8 TUlli~ LEFT, in place, with eight Jumps. 

FIGURE III 
Partners join and raise right hands. 

1-4 NAN 1 1TLJRNS under right arm with eight 
Jumps. 

5-8 MAll 2 TURNS under right arm with eight 
Jumps. 

FIGURE IV - Contest 
Partners join both hands. 

1 Both Hop on Left foot and extend right leg 
for-vrard (count and 1) , Replace and Step on 
Right foot, next to Left, and kick left leg 
forward (and 2). Continue, making two 
changes per measure . 
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Music: Any March 
Record: ---

Partner pairing: 

GRAND VlARCH 

Formation: Line 
Position: Single file 
Footwork: All on the left 

foot. 

Coming towards the front of the hall, the 
men go to their left and the girls to their 
right and continue around the sides of the 
ball until they meet at the back of the ball 
where they join as partners; the first man 
with the first girl, the second man with 
the second girl etc. They then come towards 
the front in a double line of couples. 

Skin the snake: The line of couples all turn left. The 
first couple does an about face and forms 

Suild-up: 

an arch with the other couples following 
after they have duck under the arches 
following them and lead the line out when they 
come to the end of the arches . 
Note : \fuen the couples do the about face 
they turn individually and do not change 
sides of the line. 

The couples come dovm the center of the 
hall. Upon reaching the end of the hall 
one couple goes left and the next goes 
right etc. 1dhen they meet at the other 
end of" the ball, they come up to the 
front in lines of four. Then the lines 
of four go alternate directions as did 
the couples. Wnen the lines of four 
meet they come down in eights. This 
process may be continued as desired, 
restrict~Q. · only as time and room may 
limit. 
Note: If the lines are made as lon~ as 
possible and then stopped just as the 
first cones to the head of the hall, this 
oakes an excellent formation for announ
cements, or they may be asked to be 
seated for recreational linging or a 
program etc • 
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VIRGIITIA RLEL 

Record: Macgregor 7345 

Everybody go for-vrard and back 
It's up to the middle and back to place 
Forward aga~n with .a right arm swing 
All the way round you're gone again . 
Forward again with a left arm s-vring 
Go round again with a dear little thing. 
Up the middle a do-sa-do 
Then right back out to place you know . 
Head two sashay 
All the way to the foot of the set 
Then come back up to the head again 
Reel with the right a right handswing 
A left to the sides you're gone again. 
In the center a right hand swing 
A left to the sides the same old thing . 
A right hand round in the middle you know 
A left to the sides and don't be slow 
Head two sashay 
All the way back to the head again 
Everybody march 
Around you go then make an arch 
Then all the r est you duck right under 
Hake a line and. go like thunder . 
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THE CUMBERLAND SQUARE DANCE 
(English) 

Cumberland is a county in the northwest of England on the Scottish 
border. This dance was introduced to the Federation by May Gadd, National 
Director of the Country Dance Society of America. 

Music: Record: English Columbia DB2259, Folkcraft 1005A (Substitute) 
Piano: " t~y Love She's But a Lassie Yet 11 or any comparable 

t~ne ~F same tempo. 

Formation: Square formation, coupl es in closed position, M with L 
shoulder and W with R shoulder to center of square. 

Steps: Sliding step, walking step; buzz step, polka or skop step. 

r~us i c ( 4/4) 

Measure I . 
A 1-4 

5-8 

1-8 
(Repeat) 

II. 
B 1-4 

5-8 

1-8 
(Repeat) 

I I I. 

A 1-8 

1-8 
(Repeat) 

8 1-8 

1-8 
(Repeat) 

IV. 

Pattern 

Slide across and back 
Head couples take 8 sliding steps across to opposite 
place, M passing backto: back. 
Keeping same position, return toown place with 8 sliding 
steps, W passing back to back • 
Side couples cross and return as descriged for head 
couples in meas. A 1-8. 

. Star 
Head couples join R hands in center forming a R hand 
star, walking fwd 8 steps in clockwise direction. 
Changing to L hand star walk 8 steps in counterclockwise 
direction, returning to place. 
Side couples repeat same action as described for head 
couples in meas. B 1-8. 
Basket 
Head couples form basket in this manner: All step to 
center, W hook arms thru arms of M on either side and 
join hands across with opposite W. M join hands bening 
W back. All this is done simultaneously. 
In basket formation circle to L with 16 buzz steps, R 
ft crossed in front of L. 
Side . coup1es : ·form:::basket ~ and.circle::L with 16 buzz steps. 

Circle and Promenade 
A 1 joinllands and move to L with 16 skop steps or 8 
polka steps. 
Arm in arm with partner, promenade counterclockwise to place 
with 16 walking steps • 
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"I ~\T TRODUCTI 0? 

C·'.LL 
Firs't and third gent circle the nine pin (once around) 
Swing your own when you get home. 
First gent out and swing the 9 pin, 
~n away home and swing your own. 
The second gent out Bnd S1-Jing the 9 pin, 
Run away home 2.nd swing your m.vn. 
'!:he third gent out and swing the 9 pin, 
fcun away home and s~:ring your own. 
~be fourth gent out ~nd swing the 9 pin, 
~1un m.:ray home and everybody swint_. . 
All four ladies circle the 9 pin. 
t.ll five circle 1-Ji th the 9 pin. 
Everybody swing the nearest thing . 
!llemande left and a grand right and left. 

Continue .with the 2nd and 4th, 
Continue with the 3rd and lst, 
Continue with the 4th 2nd 2nd. 

Dance may be ended by c alling -

~11 four couples circle the 9 ~in. 
Take her offf the floor, that 1 s all there is 
There ain't no more. 

Called by Leila Steckelberg 
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TRAMPELPOLKA 

Gennany 

SOURCE: Huig Hofman, Director, Vo~ksdanscentrale Voor Vlandereren 

FORMATION: cpls in a circle, ptrs facing, M bk to ctr. 

MUSIC: Record: Foldraft 337-013-B 

STEPS: Slide, Gallop, Skip 

MUSIC: 

Meas. 

4 

A 

1 

2 

3-4 

5-8 

B 

9-16 

2/4 PATTERN 

INTRODUCTION 

FIGURE!. 

Stamp R ft 3 times, cts 1, &, 2. 

Clap own H's 3 times. 

Both H's joined, skip all the way around CW in 4 skipping steps, 
beg L ft. 

Repeat act of meas 1-4. 

Fi gurt:~=tt. 

Both H's held, arms extended, 8 sliding steps LOD and 8 RLOD. 
At the end, W move onto next ptr in CW direction. (M take 
only 6 slides RLOD). 

Repeat dance from beg- 3 times in all. 

Presented by Millie von Konsky 

Idyll wi 1 d - 1965 
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TETON MOUNTAIN STOMP 

Music: Teton Mo untain Stoop 
Record: Windsor 4615-A 
Rhythm: 4/4 

Formation: Double Circle 
Position: Two-Hand 
Footwork : Opposite 

Measures Step 

1-2 Side &. Stomp 

3-4 Step Stomp 

5 Right Side Walk 

6 Left Side Wa.lk 

7 Right Side Walk 

8 Ladies Arch 

Description 

Step left with the left foot, close 
the right to the left. Step left 
with the left foot. Stomp the right 
foot next to the left foot. Repeat 
to the right. 

Step left with the left foot, stomp 
the right foot next to the left. 
Step right with the right foot and 
stomp the left foot next to the 
ri gh t foot . Repe~t • 

Turn so the wen face counter-clock
wise and the l ad ies f a ce clockwise 
a round the b all. The men walk for
wo..r d and the l 3.dies wallt backward 
four s teps. 

At the end of the above step, the 
dancers turn towards their partner 
turning hnlf around so that the 
men f ace clockwise. They continue 
a round the circle with the men 
b E'.c t:.ing up nnd the ladies walking 
forward. 

Repeat the action of measure 5. 

The l adies arch under the men's 
r a ised left arm going counter-clock
wise around the the next man for 
a new partner in four walking steps . 
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JIF~Y HIXER 

Music: Jiffy Mixer 
Record: ~;fi ndsor 4634-A 
Rhythm: 2/4 

Formation: Double Circle 
Position: Two-Hnnd 
Footwork: Opposite 

The dance is described for the man, the lndy 1 s pGrt is the 
same on the opposite foot. 

Measures 

1-2 

. t il 

:·. 

3-4 

5-8 

9-12 

Btep 

Heel-Toe 

Description 

Touch the left heel to the side, 
then touch the left toe to the floor 
at the instep. Repeat • 

Side Close Side Step to the side with the left 
foot, close the ri0ht to the left, 
step to the side with the left foot, 
touch the right toe beside the left 

Repent 

Chug-Clap 

foot • 

Repeat the above starting on the 
right foot. 

With both feet together, chug 
bo..cl{vJ c...rds on count one and clap 
on count tvro. 
Repe ~t three more times. 

13-16 swagger \vith four slow steps (two counts 
eech). Swagger to the next partner 
to the dancer' s right. 

As a variation, "Jiffy '1 ixer" may be done in a single circle, everyone 
facing in, hands joined. Everyone starts ~Jith L foot and there is no 
partner change. This is especially 900d with children. 

Another variation may be in Meas. 13-16. Instead of a swagger or strut 
step, t~e leader may indicate various ways of walking such as ---walk 
like a duck - like a monster - like ~iss America - talk like John Wayne
like a bathing beauty. Be sneaky, etc. 

The possibilities are limitless. Usc your imagination and have fun! 
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Round DancEs 

Sa lty Dog Pag P.ecord : Decca 27981 
Forma tion: CounlEs in promenade p osition scattered about the floor . 
All st&rt on t he ri~h t foot . 
l . (Grapevine out a nd in)side, behind, side hop, side , behind , 

side, hop (prog ress forw~rd) step, hop, step, hop, step, hop , 
step, hop, rGpeat 

2. (Pull the Kirls across to the othe r side) fwd, f wd, fwd , hop 
(twirl) step , ste~ , step , h op . (Join ~ight hands for a wheel) 
step, hop , s t ep , hop , step, h op , step , h op . 
Hepec.t . 

3 . (Heel ste~ in p lace) righ t heel fo rw.r d, togsther , left heel 
fQward, togethe r (with f ~ t togethe r) move h e e~s out and in 
(pigeon to e f a s hion) stoop right, sto mp l eft . 
(prosress forwa rd) step, '.op , step, hop , step , hop, step , hop 
Repe .·:; t 

Ftepcat entire d~nce . 

Patty Cake Polka Eccord: Any good polka 
Formation: double circle , men on inside , partners facing . Start on 
man's left and lady ' s ri ght foot. 
DANCE 
1 . He e l , toe , Heel , Toe 

Slide, slide , slide 
Rep ea t on man's right 

2 . Partners clap right ha nds 
Cle. p own hands 
Partners cla p left hands 
Clap own ha nds 
partners clup both hands 
Cla p ov:n ha nds 
Clap O 'lm knees 

3. Polka turn f or four polka steps 

Eillbilly Nix e r F.ecord : Hi Hat 801 
Forma tion: Couples i n semi-closed position, f a cint CCW around the 
circle. Star ~ on the man ' s lef t and th e l ~dy's ~ight foot . 
DANC :W 
1 . Walk, w~ lk, Gt0p close step 

Repeat be ginning on ri ght foot 
2 . Sido point, side point, side point , side point 

(away and to~ethor f rom partner, f a ce partner on l ast point 
and join both hands ) 

3 . S~de, togethe r , side, swing (right foot swings across left f o ot; 
Repe n.t st .: rting on the ri ~';ht foot 

4. Back a ·way fro m partner four steps 
5. Wa lk forwa rd f our steps to the dancer to the right of your 

partner 

Repea t dance with new pa rtner . 
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THE LITTLE SHOEMAlffiR 

This is an easy, quickly taught Circle dance enjoyed 
by all ages. The tune Originally crune from South 
Africa. It became a popular song in Italy then 
migrated to the USA where it became a top tune 
on the hit parade. 

Record: THE LITr:f.ILE SHOE!VlAKER 

Windsor 1~141-A 

Formation: Double Circle, L shoulders together. 

PART I 
2 me as . ( 8 ct. ) 

4 meas. (16 ct.) 

4 me as. (16 ct. ) 

PART II 
2 meas. (8 ct.) 

2 me as . ( 8 ct . ) 

Intro. 

W march ·ccw around circle 
M march CW Around circle 
Reverse-

M march CCW around circle 
W march CW around circle 
1'-1 find a new partner by 

stopping at W in front of 
original partner -- face partner 

Clap Own hands 
Clap partner's RH 
Clap own hands 
Clap partners LH 
Clap own hands 5 times 

Swing partner around 
2 times-

(Leader may indicate type of swing to be used) 

REPEAT - PART II 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
As a variation, different types of walks may be used 
on Part I. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Leadership Experience in Organizing and Conducting 
Social Activities 

Leila Steckelberg 
Recreation with Youth Groups 

Social recreation is any social occasion where people get together 
for fun and fellowship; to play , to dance, to laugh, to compete in the 
spirit of a gamo, to join in the theme of a party. 

This socia.l occasion may be at a ny agc level from two to one-hundred-
may be any age separately, or all ages together. It may be any size from 
a handful of friends at home to a group of several hundred at a conference 
or camp. It may be any length from thirty minutes of games to a three
hour dance or rally. All have one thing in common--a group of people who 
have the same general interest in sharing some time togethPr in one or 
more .activities . 

The party-type recregtion is not a special luxury for the few far down 
on some priority list. Rather, it is one of the most needed mediums for 
healthy personality development in our modern day. It offers a neces.t::Clry 
b ci lance to one's work life, as it promotes and teaches wholesome self
expression in a group, encourages the dev6lopment of creative talents, 
gives constructive release of tensions, offers many opportunities to gain 
a sense of being accepted just for what you are, and all in a gay and 
friendly atmosphere. A good party mAy not al~ays be an educational 
program as far as providing intellectu~l stimulation and factual knowledge, 
but a good party never f~ ils to ~ducate one's emotions by belping the 
participant to experience more c -. nfidence in right human relationships 
with others and with himself. And who of us can d&ny this need for people 
to le~rn c 0op c r a tive, fri endly, intermingiling socially. It is ~n art that 
requires much practice and participation in whol~some, friendly, and de
mc cratic situations. 

Having a p a rty doesn't mean that you have to spend a lot of money or 
hours making decorations and favors, nor does it have to come on some 
special day. A g ood party is merely any social recreation c entered around 
one idea or th eme . It is a progr Am of events that is unified, has movement 
gives new twists to old games, stunts, or da nces, provides friendly m1x1ng, 
offers v &riety in group participation, c . mes to a climax and tapers off to 
a mellow close. 

When you volunt~ er , (or scmenne asks you), to h€lp plan a party , you 
n~ed not be a "'prehensive . One of tht great educational experiences in 
dEmocra tic living is to serv€ on a party-pla nning committee. Miny commit
tees ha ve more fun getting the ideas and doing the :':) lanning than those 
vvho final ly attend the "su-per'' affair itself. This f a ct in itself reveals 
one of the key secr~ts to a successful party; tha t is, that the more the 
committee a nd th e le3ders can do to get thos6 attending the party to help 
make it, the more fun they will have! The success of a party is to a 
large degreE: de pendent upon how ma ny p<:; ople are involved in "putting it on.' ' 

The only ~rere ~ uisites for being a successful and 9roductive member 
of a party- planning committ ee are a genuine interest in, and love for all 
people, a lik ing for partias, a nd, most of a ll, boundless enthusiasm!! 
A knowledge of the principles and techniques of p lanning and conducting 
social recreation will be a great help in bolstering confidence in your 
abilities and c ?abilities . In orde r to be a relaxed leader, it helps to 
be aware of leadership techniques for ~lanning well, choosing and 
arranging materials car e fully and the c onducting of activities for the 
enjoyment of all. Only you C3 n provide the prere~uisites; some of the 
principles and techniques I shall attempt to bring to you here. 
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2--Recreation with Youth Groups (continued) 

Good parties e. re not automatic--they don It "just happen." Just getting 
people together is not enough. This need not be frightening; however; 
since it does not t a ke a magician to provide the ingredients necessary. 
Good parties ne 0d to appear relaxe d and effortless. This means planning 
down to the smalle st detail . A well --planned n~rty agenda , with dependable 
and ent~usiastic people on hand to help, and everything ready to go well 
before the party b egins, means security for the leader and results in 
a relaxed, smiling happy person who c a n proceed with c onfidenc&. The re
sult will be genuine enjoyment for the gu0sts and thE leader as well. It 
is also the rbs p onsibility of the leaders to create an atmosphere where 
the guests will be at th eir best. Und e r certain circumstances and atmos
pheres, people are shy, sclf-consc1ous, afr~id, or inhibite d . Under other 
circumst<: nces a nd differ bn t atmospheres, these s .. ~ me pe ople are friendly, 
relaxed, and co oper ative , ~hey are hcippy, contributing, and spontaneous. 
It is the objective of the ~lanning com mitt~ ~ to fin~ the right combination 
of circumstances to set th e stage . PliliSN I NG FOR4 and WITH, EAC3: SPECIFIC 
GROUP of P~OPL~ is th e magic formula for any party- planning committee. 
Finding the right circumstances is a matter of answering a few ~ uestions 

and building the party around the answers. 

1. THb TYPE of party will b8 determined by: 
A. WHO will b~ a ttending? 

1. Age of participants? 
2, Sex of participants? 
3. Proportion of meni women , children? 
4. Abiliti es or limitations of participa nts 
5. Sp e cial int erests of participants? 
6. Prejudic es, if any1 
7. Si ~~ of th e group- -numb e r attending? 
8. Type of group: (Church, 4-H, etc.) 
9. Experienc e s this group has h a d. 

10. Do they know each other? 

B. WHAT IS 'r HE OCCAS ION for the party? 

1. Why is t he g roup getting to ge ther? Wi l l help set the theme. 
2. How will they be dre ss0d ? 
3. What type of par~y will it be? 

C . ' .HEN is t ~:: party b e ing he 1 d? 

1. Time o f d3.y ? 
2. S Bas on of th e y ear? 
3. \'v c ,;t th e r? 
4. How l on g wi ll it last? 
5. Will pe: rty include a meal of s nme kind of refreshments? 

D. WHERE will p a rty b L held? 

1. Loc a tion? (Indoors? Outdoors?) 
Size of facility? Kind of place? 

2. Fa cilities ~vailable? 
a. parking? 
b. hclnging wraps? 
c. Lava toTy? 
d. Fire place, etc .? 
e. Electricity? 
f. Heat & v e ntilation? 
g. Kitchen f a cilities? 
h. Cha irs a nd tables? 
i. Waste baskets 
j. What is th e floor like? 



• 3·-- Recreation with youth groups: (continued) 

3. What e quipment is available? 
P. A. system? Record player? Piano? 

4. Re gulations? 
How early can you get in? ho w late to stay? 
(Any cle ~ nup requirements, or decoration regulations?) 

E. How muc h is the budge t? Its r esources? 

II. TH.i:JviE (The theme is a n idea or hook on which to hang a variety of 
s~onta neous a nd interesting ideas and events.) 

Wher e do e s t he th eme orig inate--pa st, pr~s~nt, futur e; History-
ev ents or pe op l e ? Activiti e s, snor- ~ s, circus, Occupations? 
Ge o s raphical ar eas (Countri es, cust cm s, traditions, celebra
tion da t es or C.. 21.ys? Fictic r:. or m .:.~k e -believe ? seasons, nature? 

WHERE DO TH.c. IDEA3 CO!··'lE FROivl ? 
1. Som ~times an already determined by the occasion. 
2. Br 3instorming (saying th e first t h ing tha t comes into 

your head wh e th e r it makes sense or not). 
List ALL idea s sugg s s~e J 1 ~ l im inate by democratic 

pro·cedures. 
3. ~~ke fin~ l decision on mutual interest (even combine theme£~ 

• III. PARTS OF A PARTY 

• 

A. BUILD-UP -- to create enthusiasm, to stimulat e int erest to want 
to come to the party. 

INVITATIONS, POS rrERS, SIGNS, ANNOUNCEMENTS (radio 
and TV for public events sometimes free) 

State clearly the date, time, plac e , theme; whether the 
guest is to wear costume or br i ng anything special. 

Should ha ve element of mystery or surprise. A clever 
committ Ge will create a variety of things to keep 
inter &st alive a nd stimulate "looking-forward" to the 
p a rty. 

B. ATMOS PH1Rb -- to crea te more enthusias~. 

De cora tions should acc ent the theme a nd be appropriate; 
ne& d not be elaborate, g 3udy, or exp ensive. May be done 
pre -party activity, or a h ea d of tim ~ by committe e . 

C. PROGRAM -- th e progra m IS the party! 

1. Th e progr~m is conc ~rned with: 
Choice of activities -- what kind, how many, order 

of e v e nts. 
2. Tra nsition from one activity to another. 
3. Relation of activities to t h e theme -- change tb.e names 

of activities (ga mes, da nc es , etc.) to suit the theme. 
4. Appropriate activities ~ ccording to "who" is attending • 

FUN! FUN! FUN! ENTHUSIASM! ENTHUSIASM! 
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4--Recrea tion with youth Groups: (continued) 
Program continued: 

2. The progr. m may be made up of a ny, or all, of the following 
activities: 

GAMES: Ice br eakers, d e frosters. Get-acquainted. Mixers. Active. 
·~uiet. ?t.lays. Pencil & paper. Musical. 

DANCES: ~estern-Squares. etc., Popular, Interpretive. 

PRE-PARTY ACTIVITI ES: sorQG thing easily and rt;adily 
provided to participants, with very little explanation necessary, 
as they arrive. Don't let your guests have a moment of b €wild
crment about when th e pa rty will begin--it has b egun the rno ·.1ent 
the first gutst a rrived! These activities must be of the type 
that can b e us ed for any number of p e op le; does not upset the 
whole group wh en a n ew person arrives; and is easily terminated. 

l. Decorations 2. Costume s 3. Name t a gs 4. Competi
tive types of things such as Each group building something 
pretaining to the theme of the party -- such as a space vehicle 
for tra v e l on th e moon, dres s ing a nother memb e r as a scarecrow, 
animal, etc. 

GROUPS should b e k e pt s ma ll so tha t th ey ma y g e t acquainted if 
n Gc d-be, and shar e t h~ fun r a ther th .;.n b e isolated: 

Contests, ent e rta i n . .~t::; nt, skits, stunts, mu s ic, singing, 
slides a n d films (and eo uipment n~~ d e d!) stori es, visiting. 

Preparation of the p rogra m--some g eneral l ead ership directions 

a. ha v e a de finite p rog r a m pla nned; howev er, be flexible and 
hav e substitute a ctiviti es ava ilable, a nd be willing to 
change if n e c es sary. 

b. An hour a nd a half is pl enty of tim e for a program of 
org ~ni zed social recr ea tion activities Es p ecially if the 
activiti es are quit e activ e . 

c. Always p lan more activiti e s th~ n you can use, for something 
may not p rove .:> opula r :ln d you ma y wa nt to change activities 
soon8r tha n you expe ct e d, or so me may not t ~ke a s much time 
as you plan n 0d. On th e other ha nd, some activities may 
takb longe r than yo u planned , so b e willing to drop or skip 
som e of the p rogram--don 't dra ~ it out to the bitter end! 

d. A pre-party typ e of activity should com e first in an 
org niz ed pr ogr .:: m and should b e t he type which involves 
e v Lryo ne --ind ividua lly or in groups--as soon as they 
arrive. 

e. Th ~ second activi ty should b e o n e which includes everyone 
to g& the r a s a group. This may be a ~et-a cquaint e d, ice
breaker, or mixe r type o f ga me or da nc e , and should be 
live ly, fun, and on e of the le~ der's sur e fir e activities 
sinc e t h i s ev8nt ca n s et the tonE of th e entire partyo 

f. Th e n ext activity should b e in a si~ilar formation but 
contr sting in t erms of action--if the first was noisy 
and a ctiv ~ phys ica lly, this on e c ~n be less active or 
more ~uiet. Be sure to hav e something a t the beginning to 
get ev eryon e sta rt ed a nd with a c erta in laugh--active 
pa rticipation will usually t a k e care of its e lf after that • 
Do m~k e it easy for l a te-a rrivals to ent er into the activi
ties by choos ing t ho s e tha t a r e simple , and easy to start 
partici~ating in a t any stage of the game. Save the more 
complicat e d for l a ter in the party. 
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5--Recreation with Youth Groups: (continued) 

g. Now a change of position or formation is needed. Plan for one 
activity to have some relationship to the next--winner of 
the last be c:tptain or "it" for the next activity. Move 
smoothly from one activity to another with a minimum of time 
lost--but don't push! Confusion can be kept to a small 
degree if you can end one game in the form~tion required for 
the next activity, or use a g -:1 me to get into the new position 
(Choo-choo, circles, Gra nd V~rch, etc.) 

h. Vary the program--use ideas from those listed previously •••• 
1. Active and quiet. 2. small group activities and whole

group activities . 3. Participant and s~ectator. 

i. A climax activity should bring the whole group back together. 
This leaves the group hap~y or exhilarated from good partici
pation. 

j. The closing activity should be snappy and gay, including every
one. It should send guests home singing, laughing, and chat
ting about "a good time." Or, you may prefer a "tapering off" 
type of ~ctivity which will unify the group into a mood of 
fellowship. Real fun is not merely a surface feeling or a 
whimsical "fling." Good party fun goes dee-p into the heart 
of a ~erson and brings to one some of that joy in friendly 
fellowshi~ that one cannot help but someday realize to be his 
most priceless ? OBsession. A party committee would do well 
to do some experimenting with some short, but well conceived 
and planned, closing to their ~arties . A simple, ceremonial 
type of affair th~t t akes ten or fifteen minutes and which, 
through music, poetry or simple dramatics, seeks to present 
(without ~reaching) a serious, or humerous but meaningful, 
note on the party theme may prove to be most effective. 

k. Be sure that the closing activity is done in such a way that 
peopl~ are aware tha t this is the last activity without having 
to sny "That's all folks!" 

1. Give s o ,Je consideration to thb order of events in regards to 
ease of settin~ up th ~ mat erials. Do not run two consecutive 
events requiri~g different materials to be passed out. 

mo When planning a party around a theme, any activity can be 
changed or renamed to fit into the atmosphere you wish to 
create. 

n. Have a mb.ster list of Gvents with leaders (and materials if 
needed) post0d in some inconspicuous, yet accessible, place so 
that those who ar c going to lead can check at any time to 
seG wh~n they are due to per£orm. 

~. R~FRESHMENTS may be s e rved any time, beginning, during--as a part 
of th e regular flow of activiti0s, or at the close. Plans include 
some activity leading into the s ~ rving and also for leading back 
into the other progra m activities, if served during the party . 
May be PLANNED ACCO~':OING TO TE:r. THEHE. Ke(;p in mind tht comfort 
of the guests, ease of handling and eating what is served • 
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6--Recreation with Youth Groups:(continu~ d) 

E. CLE.ANUP -- If a ll has bee n planned well, each committee will take 
c a re of the ir own and no one will be stuck with the job. l. It is 
a time when those who have worked together to plan the party enjoy 
sharing the fun, laughs, and good fellowship of clearing it away. 
2. Have on ha nd p lenty of waste bu sk8ts, brooms or mops, ladders, 
dish w~shing maturials including hot water, and boxes in which to 
carry things awa y. 

F. PARTY POST-·l'-'10RT1M -- E. 0. Harb:i_n, the outsta nding American re
creationa list, says that "a good recr eation occ a sion ought to be 
enjoyed thrc~ times--in pa rticipation, in r e~ lization, and in 
rEtrospect." r.rhis is c8rtSt inly true for a successful party, 
especiv, lly the l~s t part, if we judge by vocal expressions alone. 
A good party a lways has a delightful party hangover, with people 
buz~ing and exclaiming as they review the happeninp s and try to 
explain it to others. 

Much could be learned fror~1 this kind of a reaction or even 
an adverse one, if a kind of supervised or controlled discussion 
were held aftar the party. At least, the party committee should 
indulge in so me honest evaluation by looking a t the party piece by 
piece a nd scoring the success, mediocrity, or failure of each event. 

How will this material i mporve your party n lanning! I ha ve given you the 
ttwhole loa d" as the s a ying goes, now you must sift through and use the 
things vrhich apply to your s ituation. There is much to l earn about social 
recreation--! hav E only scratchGd th e surface h er 8 . 

PLANNil~ G bXCITI:NG P.rt RT I:b.S IS EASY--

.- ;,t: # 

8el.i..eve in ;.t.ouMel/J 8eli_eve f.,'-OU weA.e rrorle 

7 o do an!.'- i.M.k. wdh..oui calli.Iv} toll. ai..d. 
Beli..eve, wi.i.h.ou:l , !/l.Otvi.Ilf., i.o /.1co/ULf!-ui1:f p~tou~ 
7/tat. vou, Cl4 i:.lte r;~tecletJi and LeMi. Glte endowed. 

li mi.ru1 io do ilu.nh.i.nr:., i:.wo h.OJUI.4 and two e!~~eA 

I4Jte aLL i:.h.e e~~uipmcni. ~jod. ;7i..ve.1 i.o i:Ae w.i.Ae. 

Bel..i_eve i.n '.!OiJ/lAeL£1 You 1 1te di.vi.neiJ,_ deA.i..nrtcd 
c• 1 d ~ 

11nd. pe~t(cdLy made {oil. ih.e wvllh. of rTlCIJ1k.i.n.d. 

,t- ,' 1 # ~q.· 

7 hJ.A l.A.Uth. :.wu trll.)/.Jf. cli.n.7· f.o t.luou;;h- dan;~ ell. and rxzi.n.; 
7 he !1 ei.gJz:& rltln h.a.-1 ll.cach.cd you can al..Ao a:Lta.i.n.. 

/JclLeve tv t.h.e Ve!Z.ff lM-i ltoUil., toll. il 1 
-1 ilw.e, 

7 h.ai uh..cdcv eJt you w.i..Ll., ffOU 
1 v e 6 em .¥/J:. cd to do ••• 

7 h.e ui./Jdom o/ a~::. C/.1 i/.J bwuM i.../ :lou 1 il 1tead. 

!Jui. !fOU 1ve [}Vi i.o beli_eve in you.McL{ to /.Jucceed. 
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SUNDAY EVENING PARTY 

Hritten by: Jean B. Planned by: Leila, Meg and Jean. 

The planning committee had several thoughts in mind when arranging for the 
evening's activities. 

1. A number of people have done long hours of traveling, sitting and 
were \o.Jeary. 

2. Not everyone knows everybody so we need to get aquainted. 
3. ~anted something light to start the week and ser the srage for the 
week. 

A combination of there factors resulted in this svhedule: 
8:45 Odd or Even - Get acquainted through a game. Give each person 

as they come in 10 stones, beans or some type of counters to use in guessing 
the number in your hand. If guesser is correct he gets stones •• if wrong the 
holder keeps them. Say your name and repeat other person's name that you 
meet. One with most counters can be recognized or rewarded. (Bruce & Jean) 

8:50 Teton Mountain Stomp - Meg said she would like to lead a dance~ an 
active ·transitton .• ' - · ·· ~ 1"'1 • • • • • • • : 

9:00 Virginia Reel - Leila and Bruce planned to lead the group in the 
dance for an active dance. 

9:10 Handshake Treasure - Jean would lead the group in another get 
aquainted game with the incentive of having some pre designated persons 
give a nickel to the 15 th person to shake their hand. 

9:20 Songs - Meg and Marta were to lead some songs as a transition 
from active to quiet down for the ceremony. 

9:30 Ceremony, by another group • 

WHAT REALLY DID HAPPEN!! 

The plans didn't follow to a T because of several factors. Last minute 
preparations ( getting rocks for counters, planning the party too close to 
the time it started) cause a few of the problems. After Meg had led the 
group through the dance steps and ready to put on the record the player 
wouldn't work because of a blown fuse. Also, couldn't do the Virginia Reel · : 
and we were vehind schedule. Because of the unexpected situation the direct
ions for the next game were not given correctly thus resulting in confosion, 
but the same results were achieved. 

There were some good factors. People did get aquainted during the even
ing and had a good time in general. And, the program did end on time after 
a 11. 

See discussion section for further evaluation of the evening • 
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Thursday 

1J.1HE TALENT SHOW 
BY THE "REACH OUTS" 

The first step was to have auditions for a co~ple of days before 
the talent show, thus giving us an idea of where to place each act 
and how long it would take. Also, how much room it would take to 
perform. This was a good plan. 

Our setting was supposed to be in a dinner theatre sort of a place. 
We had waiters all ready to serve refreshments. The tables were set 
up all around the room, with chairs omitted from the sides near the 
stage, so they could see. The waiters were going to serve the refresh
ments, red kool-aid, during the times between acts. But, due to some 
unknown, all the tables got moved and the chairs were set in semi-circles 
around the stage instead. That blew all our ideas for serving the 
refreshments, and it seemed as though there was no other time to work 
it in. So we just pushed the tray out after the ceremonies and let 
everyone help themselves. 

The lighttng was also a big problem. We should have had a more 
steady way of setting that up, but we haven't exactly figured that out 
yet. Maybe we could just unscrew all the light bulbs except for the 
two lights over the stage . 

WE SHOULD HAVE HAD A WAY OF CLOSING the act. Maybe a good way 
1vould have been to have all the participants come out and take a bow. 
Or have a good audience participation song. 

There was real good participation in the talent show. Some excellent 
tallents showed up from old labbers as well as new ones. Our M.C.'s 
did a great job. They were the puppets (Cindy lJewman and Debbie Schroeder) 
who had an unfair advantage because of the lighting. They were good. 
As were Paul Revere, (Maureen King); Betsy Ross, (Nel Wilson); and the 
turkey, (Dick Schwartz) who decided that in the future he will be a 
chicken. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

This is the line-up for the talent show: 

John, Stew, John, Dick ..... 
Roy and Gwen. 
Chuck . . . . . . . . . . . 
Doug ..... 
Nancy . . . . . 
Mike, Tank, Kelly, Terri, Cindy 
Kelly . . . . . . . 
Sue . . . . . . . . 
p. T. . . . . . . . •. 
Bill and Mary ili1n .. 
Terri .. 

.Bum Quartet 

.Dance 

.Mime 
. .Guitar Act 

. . . Violin solo 
.Skit 
.Song solo 
.Ballet dance 
2 Mimes 
guitar duet 

. guitar and song solo 
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_Opening Ceremony - - Sunday Evening 

The Labbers were gathering in the dining hall, standing in a large 
circle. In the center was a small table with the beginning of the small 
Chat candles were also on the table. The four people who were to speak 
about the things these candles represented came forward, removed the small 
candles and carried them th the four 11 Sides" of the circle. Steve Christ
iansen came forward to the table and spoke of the Spirit of Chat as repre
sented by the large candle. From his place in the circle Jim Beasley 
spoke of the history of the Lab. A song was sung. Then one by one the 
small candles were brought to the center and placed on the table. Sonya 
~Jatts spoke of Knov1l edge. i·1a ri anne DuBois spoke of ide as. John Be as 1 ey 
spoke of Humor. Jackie Baritell spoke of Philosophy. The ceremony was 
closed with more singing. 

The ceremony was intended to help draw the people into a closer feel
ing of oneness, to gjve them some sense of the history and sporit of the 
Lab. 

Sonya Watts, reporting******************** 
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MONDAY NIGHT CEREMONY 

The War of 1812: a war nobody wanted ••• 

1814-Battle of New orleans (Marianne) 

Abe Lincoln and the slaves 
Swing Low Sweet Chariot 
Gettysburg Address (Bill) 
t~i ne Eyes Have Seen The Glory 

GOLD!~ (Doug) 

In 1849 when the news of gold reached the east, many people loaded 
up their wagons and headed west-"California Here I Come"- r~any wagons got 
together and formed 'trains'. 

Many hardships were endured along the way, but the settlers were 
happy and each night they got together around camp fires and sang songs 
such as "Oh Susanna". Eventually they reached the gold fields and staked 
their claims-"Clementine". 

There was a lot of gold found in the hills of California~ but the 
real "gold" is found in the people of Chat. 

In hopes of a new life, people move ever westward (Lynne) 
Sweet Betsy from Pike (Marianne) 
Shenandoah (Everyone) 

Cowpokes 
Ragtime Cowboy 
Home on the Range 
I'm Going to Leave 01 d Texas.:Now 

Daisy, Daisy •• (Jackie and Brian) (Everyone sing) 

1920's 
Rose (f~ari anne) 

After the vJar, v1e lose our material wealth, but our faith was still 
there. (Lynne) 

1930 IS 
Amazing Grace 

1940 I$ 

White Christmas, Bing Crosby (Doug) 
1950 IS 

Elvis Presley (Steve) 
1960 IS 

Has Anybody there seen my old friend John? (Everyone) 

1970's 
Where'Have All The Flowers Gone? (Everyone) 

Country Roads 
Taps 

Ceremony Participants and Organizers: Lynne, Marianne, Bill, Jackie, 
Brian, Doug, Steve. 1849 Sequence: Lonnie, Betty,Florence, Gwen. 
Supposedly overseen and directed by Stew. 
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SATURDAY NIGHT CEREMONY 

The labbers were gathered in the Dinning Hall. From there they ~
serpentined out to an already burning campfire, singing the Navajo rain 
song and the Navajo Happy Song. 

While standing in a circle around the fire we sane some songs hav-
ing to do with unity and friendship. 

Jim Hartin carved and decorated a Truth Staff which Has passed a-
round the circle. As the Staff came to each person, he or she spoke 
a few Hords abour v~hat Chat meant to them or what they might tal<e with 
them from Chat. Alon3 with this, Jim spoke of our coming from our 
many different cultures and "colonies" and uniting under the gaze 
of the Eagle, which is the symbol of our Country. From this uniting 
we Jeave, becoming ~ain individuals. 

The following prayer WGS used. 

JIM: Oh GreQt Spirit: Great F~ther of All, 
Look down from your lodge in the Above \~orld , 
See this B cautiful Group of Your Children 
Standing here together on the Bosom of Our Bother Earth. 
You have asked us to send our V ice to You. 
He give you than.."ks for our Beauty. 
v.Jc thank you Oh Great Spirit for Your Love. 

Don: For Now , Together we will feel no rain, 
for each is a shelter for the other. 

Bob: rTmv, Together we :=i.ll feel no cold, 
for each brings w~mth to the other. 

GviEN:Now, Together 1-IC will feel no heat, 
for each brings a COC·f ~~reeze to the other. 

HARTA:Now, Together we will feel no arrow of pain, 
for each is a shield to the other • . 

RANDY: Now , Together, we will feel no wenkness, 
for each brings :.::Lrcngth to the other. 

KELLY: Now , Together we will feel no ughliness, 
for each brings beauty to the other. 

SONJA: N o-vr, Together we will feel no lonliness, 
for each brings love to the other. 

JIH: Now , though together, we are each our own person. 
Tomorrow, we e~ch go to our oHn place of dwellinG· 
Now that you have broucht us toeether, 
He will walk in Beauty, He will wo..lk in Love, 
\•1 e will walk with you, Oh Great Spirit, 
For you are Beauty, For you are Love. 

W c have spoken . 

The ceremony concluded with the benediction by Don. 
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FLAG RAISING CER:E..1\10NY (performed Chat week) 

"This is Hy Country" 

Breathes there a man with soul so dead that never to himself 
has said, "This is My own, !\1y native land. This is My native land!" 

This is My country, land of My birth; this is !.Iy country, grandest 
on Earth. I pledge thee My allegiance, America the bold, for this 
is My country to have and to hold! 

FLAG LOWER CEREMONY (performed Chat week) 

Songs: "You're a Grand Old Flag" 
"This Land is I•1y Land" 

Reading: FREEDOH IS .... 

Freedom is a man at the lathe, or at the desk, doing 
the job he likes to do, and speaking up for himself. It is 
a man in the pulpit, or on the corner, speaking his 
mind. It is a man puttering in his garden in the evening, 
and swapping talk with his neighbor over the fence. 
It is the unafraid faces of men and women and child-

. ren at the beach on Sunday, or looking out of the car 
windows speeding along a four-lane highway. 

It is a man saying, "Howdy, stranger," without look-
ing cautiously over his shoulder. It is the people of the 
country making up their own minds. It is a soprano 
singing "The Star-Spangled Banner" off key and 
meaning every word of it. 

Freedom is the air you breathe and the sweat you 
sweat. It is you and millions like you with you chins 
up daring anybody to take it away from you. 

Author Unknown 

Song: ".America (£.1y Country, r tis' of thee) 11 

I 
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Washington, D. C. 20515 

January 28, 1976 

Honorable Frank Church 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C . 

My dear Senator Church: 

This is to certify that the accompanying flag 
was flown over the United States Capitol on 
January 27, 1976. 

I understand that this flag is for the Chatcolab 
leadership camp held at Camp Heyburn in Heyburn 
State Park, Idaho. 

ct of the Capitol 
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WE PLEDGE OURSELVES TO BE GOOD M1ERICANS 

A Pledge for Americans 

Because I love my country and believe in its govern
ment and the American way of life, I will try to carry 
out this pledge of a good American--

1. I will respect my Flag and be loyal to the govern
ment of the United States. 

2. I will do my duty when I become an adult citizen by voting in all elections. 
· .~:will remember that government is no better than the men who run it · and 

3. 
4'. 

5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

do my best to vote for able and honest men who believe in the ideals of 
our democracy. 

I will defend my country in time of vrar. 
I will be willing to serve on a jury and to run for government office if 
I am qualified to do so. 
I will obey and respect the laws of my country, state and community. 
I will respect private and public property as I want others to respect 
my property. 
I 1-Till judge a. person by what he is, not by his race or religion. I 
will not let prejudice affect my ideas of justice and fair play. 
I will respect the opinions and the rights of others. I will try to see 
both sides of a question . 
I will be honest and honorable in my dealings with other people as I would 
have others be honest and honorable tow.ard me. 
I will be a .good citize~.in my home and share in the family responsibi
lities just as I share in the family privileges. 
I will do my share in school and church and community activities so that 
my town will be a better place to live. 

--from America is My Countrr · 
Authors: Harriet.M. Brown 

Joseph Guadognolo 

4-H CITIZENSHIP PLEDGE 

WE, individually and collectively, pledge our efforts from day to day 
to fight for the ideals of this Nation. 

WE will never allow tyranny and injustice to become enthroned in this, 
our country, thru indifference to our duties as citizens. 

\VE will strive for intellectual honesty and exercise it thru our power 
of franchise. We will obey the laws of our land and endeavor increas
ingly in quicken the sense of public duty among our fellow men. 

WE will endeavor to transmit this Nation to posterity not merely as we 
found it, but freer, happier, and more beautiful than when it was 
transmitted to, ns. 
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AMERICAN CREED 

In 1916, when half the world was a flame with war, and when it daily 
grew more evident that America must be drawn into the conflict, special 
need arose for taking stock of our political principals so that we should 
not fail when the call came for action. The thought, therefore, occurred 
to many Americans that we should more seriously than ever before conisder 
the duties and obligations of American Citizenship ~- lest we forget its 
rights and privileges. 

By early 1917, this idea had tru\en root with a large gathering of rep
resentatives, authors, artists and editors, in N.Y.C. Announcement was made 
of a proposed nationwide contest for writing of a national creed. It would 
be a brief summary of American political faith and yet be founded upon the 
fUndamental things most distinctive in American history and tradition. 

The American press took up the challenge and the best magazines opened 
their editorial columns to encourage the idea. Patriotic individuals offer
ed prizes for the creed selected. Baltimore, the home of the Star Spangled 
Banner, offered $1000 to the winner. 

About three thousand creeds were submitted. William Tyler Page's one
hundred words (nine less than the Apostle's Creed) was chosen. 

This American Creed is not only brief and simple, but also comprehensive 
of the best in ft~erican ideals, history and traditions, as expressed by the 
founders of the Republic and its greatest statesmen and writers. They are 
not Hr. Page's words or any one man's. '.rhey are the words of many men taken 
from history--- authentic sources expressing the political faith of many 
other people. 

Mr. Page did in a most artistic way, select and arrange these sentences: 

I believe in the United States of America 
is from the pre~ le to the Constitution of the United States. 

A government of the people, by the people, for the people 
-is from the:Preamble to the-constitution-or-the United States, Daniel 

Webster's speech in the Senate of January 26, 1830. and Abraham 
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address. 

'VYTb.ose just powers are derived from the consent of the governed 
is from the Declaration of Independence. 

A democracy in a republic 
is in substance from #10 of The Federalist, by Madison, and Article X 
of the Amendments to the Constitution of the United States. 

A sovereign nation of many sovereign states 
from "E Pluribus lin~ the great seal of the United States, and 
Article IV of the Constiution of t he United States. , 

A perfect union 
preamble to the Constitution of the United States. 

One and inseparable 
--webster's speech to the Senate, January 26, 1830. 
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Established upon these principles of freedom, equality, justice and human-
ity ----

Declaration of Independence 
For which American patriots sacrificed their lives and fortunes 

Declaration of Independence 
!, therefore, believe it is ~~ duty to my country to love it 

from "Man Without a CountrY" --- -- -- -- --- --
To support its laws 
-Washington's "Farewell Address'' and from Article VI of the Constitution. 
To respect its flag 
-the National Anthem 
and to defend it against all enemies. 
-,-'Oath of Allegiance, section 1757, of the revised Statutes of the 

United States. 

THE OATH OF .AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP 

After you have lived in the United States for five years, you may 
petition for citizenship. If your petition is granted, you will then go to 
the Naturalization Court to take the 11 0ath of Citizenship." Have you ever 
heard the entire oath? Do you know what we ask of a new citizen? We have 
the privilege of BEil{G an American citizen. Let's listen to what a 
naturalized citizen promises: 

"I hereby declare, on oath, that I absolutely and entirely renounce 
and abjure all allegiance and fidelity to any foreign prince, poten
tate, state, or sovereignty of whom or which I have heretofore been 
a subject or citizen; that I will support and defend the Constitution 
and laws of the United States of America against all enemies, foreigh 
and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same; 
that I will bear arms on behalf of the United States when required by 
law; that I will perform noncombatant service in the Armed Forces of 
the United States when required by the law; that I will perform w·ork 
of national importance under civilian direction when required by the 
law; and that I take this obligation freely, without any mental reserva
tion or purpose of evasion; so help me God. 

In Acknowledgement whereof I have hereunto affixed my signature." 

"The first requisite of a good citizen in the Republic 
of ours is that he shall be willing and able to pull his 
w·eight." 

Theodore Roosevelt 1858-1919 
26th President of the United States 
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THE FLAG SPEAKS 

Born during the nation's infancy, 
I have grown with it, my stars in
creasing in number ... the domain over 
which I wave expanding until the sun 
on my flying folds never sets. 

Filled with significance are my 
folors of red, white and blue, into 
which have been woven the strength and 

courage of American manhood, the love and loyalty of Ameri
can womanhood. 

Stirring are the stories of my stars and stripes. 

I represent the Declaration of Independence. 
I signify the Law of the Land. 
I stand for the Constitution of the United States. 
I reflect the -vreal th and grandeur of this great Land of Opportunity. 
I tell of the achievements and progress of the American people in art 

and science, culture and literature, invention and commerce, 
trade and industry . 

I stand for peace and good-vrill among the nations of the world. 
I believe in tolerance. 
I am the badge of the nation's Greatness and the emblem of its Destiny. 

Threaten Me and Millions Hill Spring to My Defense. 

-- I AM THE AHERICAN FLAG 

THE CALL OF THE FLAG Frederick C. Hicks 

The true American believes in leberty, equality, justice, humanity. 
The true American believes that liberty does not mean to do what you like. 

He knows that liberty carries with it a sense of duty. 
The true American believes that "all men are created free and equal." He 

believes in the aristocracy of the people. There are no classes in America. 
The true American is broad-minded and humane. His heart and hand go out 

to help the helpless. He respects women and the home. 
The true American believes in freedom of religion, free speech, free press 

as the foundation of the land. He obeys the rule of the majority. 
The true American believes in his own ability, but holds that the other 

fello-vr is as good as he and should have the same chance to life and happi
ness. He believes in equality of opportunity. 

The true American says: Work, be happy, spend a little, save a little. 
The true American has self-respect. He supports himself and his family 

and conducts himself as a free man should. He strives to ~- own a home. 
The true American is alert and enterprising. No work is too hard fer him 

during working hours - no play too good for him when he is free. He -vrorks 
with a will, knows what he -vrants, and what he begins, he finishes. 

The true American is upright and honest, believes in fair play, square deal. 
The true American is a patriotic American. 
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COMMUNISM THREATENS OlJR FREEDOI:I 

The United States 
assures us ..... . 

Freedom of speech and thought, in
cluding the right to criticize the 
government. 

No arrest without a warrant; trial 
by jury; every man has the right to 
legal counsel in court. 

No cruel and inhuman punishment 
allowed. No secret police or forced
labor camps. Treason is the only 
crime against the government punish
able by death. 

Complete freedom of religion; thou
sands of churches of all creeds. 

Free elections with choice of candi
dates. Secret ballot-majority rule. 

Freedom of travel within nation; 
passports permit almost any citizen 
to leave the country. 

Greater opportunities for schooling 
and college education than in any 
other country. 

Labor unions with right to strike and 
bargain for higher wages. Workers 
may quit jobs if they wish. 

Freedom of press, radio and tele
vision programs produced freely 
without government censorship. 

Freedom to choose the kind and place 
of work we want and to use leisure 
time as we please. 

High standard of living; average 
man can own home, car and many 
conveniences; right to own property 
is protected by la'\<r. 

The Communist Way of Life 
in the Soviet Union ..... . 

No freedom of speech or press. Criti
cizing the government is a crime. 

No trial by jury; arrests are made with
out a warrant; a man is tried and sen
tenced without a chance for self defense. 

Cruel and inhuman punishment is common; 
secret police spy on citizens; prisoners 
often sent to slave labor camps; death 
penalty for many crimes against the 
government. 

Almost no religious freedom; few 
churches are open. 

No choice of candidates in an election; 
no secret ballot; choice is yes or no for 
all. Few dare to vote no. 

No right to travel without official per
mission. Citizens cannot leave country 
except on government business or with 
special permission. 

Free education for all children but · . 
pupils are taught only what the govern
ment wants them to know. 

No labor unions as we know them. Workers 
can't strike or bargain for better wages. 
Work for state and can't quit their job. 

Newspapers, magazines, radio and books 
censored by government. Contain only 
what the government wants them to know. 

Government controls and supervises 
people's daily lives. Very little 
leisure. 

Low standard of living. Cars, household 
conveniences, good clothing for high
ranking Communists only. 

"If you will help run our government in the American 
way, then there will never be danger of our government 
running in the wrong 1·ray." 

Omar Bradley 1893 
General & Former Chief of Staff 

of the Army 
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WHAT THE FLAG 1·1E.A11S -- Charles Evans Hughes 

This Flag means more than association and reward. It is the symbol of 
our national unity, our national endeavor, our national inspiration. It tells 
you of the struggle for independence, of liberty and union preserved, of 
liberty and union - one and inseparable, of the sacrifices of brave men and 
women to whom the ideals and honor of this nation have been dearer than life. 

It means America first; it means an undivided allegiance. It means America 
united, strong and efficient, equal to her tasks. It means that you cannot be 
saved by the valor and devotion of your ancestors; that to each generation 
comes its patriotic duty; and that upon your willingness to sacrifice and 
endure as those before you have sacrificed and endured rests the national hope. 

It speaks of equal rights; of the inspiration of free institutions exam
plified and vindicated; of liberty under law intelligently conceived and im
partially administered. 

There is not a thread in it but scorns self-indulgence, weru~ness, and 
rapacity. It is eloquent of our comrnunity interests, outweighing all diver
gencies of opinion, and of our common destiny. 

THE VOICE OF OUR FLAG -- Hosea W. Road 

To him who listens well, our Flag floating up yonder, hanging on the walls 
of our schoolrooms, wherever it may be, speaks to us . 

Its Stripes bid us remember the Colony days, and the brave people who in 
their love of liberty, ~aid for us the foundations of our great government; 
they urge us to maintain honestly, earnestly and fearlessly the principles of 
liberty, made safe by law, as they bequeathed them to us. 

Its Stars call upon us to consider the wonderful growth of our country 
from thirteen states and stars to our present fifty; growth in territory, 
richness of resources, and in beauty, yet better still in what is good econo
mically, educationally, fraternally and morally. They plead with us to make 
still greater progress in all that makes for true national greatness. 

Its Red bids us be brave and courageous, conquering what is bad, strength
ening what is good; for righ!_eousness exalteth ~ na~io~. 

Its White bids us be clean in motive and manner, pure in thought and pur
pose, clean in language and behavior. 

Its Blue says to us all the time, "Be loyal, be true, be honest and law
abiding in all your relations -vli th one another and your country. t: "As ye 
would that all men should do unto you, do you even so unto them." 

"There are no days of special patriotism. There are no days 
when you should be more patriotic than on other days, and I 
ask you to wear every day in your heart our Flag of the Union." 

vloodrow Wilson 1856-1924 
28th President of the U.S. 
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F L A G C E R E M 0 N I E S 

Flag ceremonies might include some rules to observe in handling or 
displaying the flag. The 4-H Creed can be used occasionally, as can other 
4- H or patriotic readings. A patriotic song such as ".America," "God Bless 
America," or "America the Beautiful,'' might also be sung. 

FLAG RAISING CERENONY 

1wo boys and two girls stand at attention with one holding the folded flag. 
As the flag is unfolded, the following is given by 2 members: 

First Speaker: 
A thoughtful mind, when it sees a nation's flag, sees not this flag 
only, but the nation itself; and sees the government, the principles, 
the truths, the history which belongs to the nation that set it forth. 

Second Speaker: (as the flag is raised): 
Sky-blue and true-blue, with stars to gleam aright --
The gloried guide of the day; a shelter through the night. 
The one flag - the great flag - the flag for me and you, 
Glorified all else beside - the red and -vrhi te and blue! 
Home-land and far-land, and half the world around. 
Old glory hears our glad salute, and ripples to the sound! · 

The four holding and raising the flag then lead the entire group in the 
flag salute. 

FLAG LOWERING CEREMONY 

The two boys and two girls who are to lower and hold the flag should stand 
at the flag staff at attention. These words are heard from two members : 

First Speaker: 
We Americans are natives of all the world, gathered here under one 
flag in the name of liberty. Probably there is no race, or creed, or 
culture that has such a wonderful freedom.. May we always be grateful 
for our democracy - that we live in the "land of the free and the home 
of the brave." And that we live in a land where there is freedom of 
speech and free opportunity for all. 

Second Speaker: 
Our Flag 
I love to see the starry flag that floats above my head. 
I love to see its waving folds with stripes of white and red. 
"Be brave," say the red stripes. 
"Be pure," -ay the white. 
"Be true," say the bright stars, 
"And stand for the right." 

Taps are played as the flag is lowered and folded which then ends 
the ceremony. A patriotic song might be sung at this time. 
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CAMP FLAG CEREMONIES ----
Morning: 1. Flag is raised . 

2. Campers give pledge. 
3. Leader reads Creed. 
4. Camper A: It is my duty to my country to love it. 
5. Camper B: I am determined to make this nation a strong 

and beautiful place in which to live. I will protect my 
country's beauty and natural wealth. I will serve her 
in any way that I can. 

6. All campers sing the National Anthem. 

Evening: 1. All campers give pledge. 
2. Leader reads Creed. 
3. Camper ~: I believe in the United States of America as a 

government of the people, by the people, for the people; 
a sovereign nation of many sovereign States; a perfect 
union, one and inseparable, established upon those prin
ciples of freedom, equality, justice and humanity for 
which American patriots sacrificed their lives and fortunes. 
I. therefore, believe it is my duty to my country to love it 
and support its Constitution. 

4. Camper B: I know that with every right that is quaranteed 
to me by the Constitution of the United States, there is 
also a duty laid upon me as a citizen. I want to accept 
these responsibilities. I want to work to make life better 
for everyone in this country. I will try to use my power as 
a voter \vhen I can to find courageous and honest men and vro
men to serve my government. I want to be a true American. 

5. All campers sing America the Beautiful as flag is slowly 
lowered. ---

6. Flag is folded and campers, in silence, leave the area. 

Morning: 1, 2 and 3 the same. 
4. Camper A: It is my duty to obey the laws of my country. 
5. Camper B: I \·rill prove my love for my country by obeying 

the law. If any law seems unjust to me, I will try to 
understand it. I want to be a law-abiding citizen. 

6. Close vrith an appropriate song. 

Evening: 1 and 2 the same. 
3. It is my duty to respect the flag of my country. (Camper A) 
4. Camper B: Our flag represents us --all of us. We are back 

of it as well as under its protection. When I show respect 
to my flag, I show my own self-respect, as well as my love 
for my country. I intend to protect my flag from careless 
treatment and from harm. I shall salute it as it passes by 
me and take care of it whenever it comes into my hands. 

5. All campers sing patriotic song as flag is slovly lowered. 
6. Campers in silence leave the area. 

Morning: 1, 2 and 3 same. 
4. Camper ~: It is my duty to defend my country against all 

enemies. 
5. Camper B: All enemies are not across oceans or in armies. 
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Some of my country's enemies are in me. When I refuse to 
work with my family or my neighbors to improve life in my 
community, when I am careless about protedting school or 
other public property, when I say or do things that are 
harmful, I am a public enemy. So, first of all, I am going 
to defend my country against my own carelessness. I am going 
to set a good example for people who have never thought about 
this kind of protection. 

6. All campers sing, "God Bless America." 

FOLDING THE FLAG -- ~vo people are required to fold it, one on each end, to 
spread the flag to its full length (fly) and full width (hoist). The flag 
is folded twice lengthwise, so it is only one-fourth its original width, and 
care must be taken to be sure the blue field is on the outside. 

Starting at the end opposite the Union, fold one corner over to the edge of 
the flag to form a triangle. For the next fold, turn the triangular end 
directly toward the Union. The third fold is opposite to the first, then 
continue folding the triangle toward the blue field so the final fold en
closes everything inside that field. You will note that the holes for the 
halyards are now at the outside so it is easy to attach the Flag to the rope. 

THINGS TO REt.1Et-1BER -- In any flag ceremony.:, do not chew gum, etc . Do not 
hold anything in your hands hands are free. 

The American Flag is always on its own right. If three flags are used, 
the American Flag is in the center and slightly ahead. 

The American Flag is posted last and removed first when more than one flag 
is used. 

The flag pole is carried on the left side, with the left hand about w.aist 
level and the right hand forward. 

Salute when flag starts to move or comes in sight and drop hands when flag 
stops or is posted. 

The American Flag should always be stuffed when carried on a float. 

If the flag is displayed flat on a speaker's platform, it should be placed 
behind and above the speaker with the union to his right. 

The flag should not be draped over the hood, top, sides or back of a vehicle 
or of a railroad train or a boat. \ihen the flag is displayed on a motorcar, 
the staff should be fixed firmly to the chassis. 

When the American Flag is passing in parade, being hoisted or lowered, all 
present should face it, stand at attention and salute: uniformed persons 
render the military salute - women and uncovered men place their right 
hands over their hearts. ~1en should remove their hats, holding them over 
their hearts with their right hands. 
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1rhe FLAG of the UNITF..D STATES OF AMERICA 

~UffiKS OF RESPECT: 

The National Flag should be flovrn daily from sunrise to sunset in 
5ood weather from public buildings, schools, permanent staffs in the open 
and near polling places on election days. The flag may be flown at night 
on special patriotic occasions. 

The flag should always be flown on national and state holidays and on 
those occasions proclaimed by the President. On Memorial Day the Ensign 
should be half-staffed until noon. 

The flag should be hoisted briskly and lowered ceremoniously. It 
should never be allowed to touch anything beneath it, nor should it ever bP 
carried flat or horizontally -- always aloft and free. It should never be 
used as drapery or decoration, for carrying or holding anything, or stored 
in such a manner that it will be damaged or soiled. 

The flag should never be used for advertising purposes in any manner 
whatsoever, nor should any picture, drawing, insignia or other decoration be 
placed upon or attached to the flag, its staff or halyard. The flag should 
not be embroidered on personal items nor printed on anything designed for 
temporary use and then discarded. 

When the flag is so worn or soiled that it is not longer suitable for 
display, it should be destroyed in a dignified manner, perferably by burning . 

NO DISRESPECT OF ANY KIND SHOULD BE SHOWN TO THE 

FLAG of the UNITED STATES 
Based on Public Law 829; 77th Congress 

THE CODE FOR THE NATIONAL ANTHEH OF TI-lE u1~ITED STATES OF AMERICA 
--· -- -- --· . - -- --
1. The Star-Spangled Banner should be sung or played only on programs and in 

ceremonies and other situations where its message can be projected effec
tively. 

2. Sinoe the message of the anthem is carried largely in the text, it is 
essential that emphasis be placed on the singing of The Star Spangled 
Banner. 

The leader should address himself to those assembled and invite their 
participation. Remember not all people are sopranoes. Don't drag the 
time or slur the words. 

On all occasions the group faces the flag (or the leader). Outside men 
remove headgear. If only one stanza is sung, it is the first stanza. 

For an introduction, the suggested music starts with "O'er the larJ.d. of 
the free 11 

"The heart of this nation is sound - The spirit of this 
nation is strong- The faith of this nation is eternal." 

F.D.R. 1882-1945 
32nd President of the U.S. 
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ARTS and CRAFTS -------------

• by Jean Baringer 

Using your ingenuity and creativity! 

Games and dancing are to develop skills in muscle development and 

coordination, social inter-action, and thought processes. The Arts and Crafts 

can do all that too, and help develop one's sense of cr-ativity and reasoning, 

eye-hand coordination and control. 

Craft projects can be used to catch fish, wear, decorate rooms, eat, 

sell for a profit, be useful other than decoration. They can be made from 

specific and expensive materials and from items otherwise thrown away and cost 

little (tin cans, egg cartons, pheasant feathers, potato chip cans, plastic 

jugs, glass bottles, etc.) so we help by recycling. They can be a therapy 

of muscle and mind, help a person relax, a change of pace from the routine 

of things, give its creator a feeling of accomplishments in being able to 

• make something, and have an object to show for their efforts and their talents. 

Some can become a very good source of income or a regular business and can 

last a lifetime. Examples: Dan Bailey's fly-tying, World-Wide Games and the 

Baileys, candle-making, rock polishing, leatherwork, Barbie doll clothes, rock 

people, photography, oil painting and many more. 

It is a natural instinct for man to shape something with his hands, 

giving expression to thoughts and ideas. The ability to create and produce 

a craft object with your own hands is not .limited to age, sex, or anything --

it is universal for all people. 

Show-and-Tell is often thought of in relation to grade school classes, 

but not many a day goes by when you don't find yourself explaining a process 

of some kind, telling how to get somewhere, giving directions while using 

• your hands. Just try to tell your friend how to tie a shoe or teach a child 

how to tie shoes, a necktie or such, without using your hands . Or have you 
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had an occasion to talk to a blind person or tell someone over the phone 

about making a reversible vest, or how to change a diaper or a tire! You 

need to make sure directions are very clear and explicit. This is so true 

with any craft project. Directions need to be clear. 

Craft projects have a definite place in a 4-H program or any other 

program. People use a craft they know well (knitting, painting, macrame', 

fly-tying, etc.) to introduce themselves to other people by sharing ideas. 

Or they use the craft to strike up a conversation with a new person as a 

basis for getting to know them. This inter-action also helps develop a 

person's self-confidence, to overcome shyness, improve vocabulary and 

speaking abilities. 

Most any of the camp programs include craft time or classes of some 

sort or duration. Why is it in the program? Is it just for a time-killer 

to keep campers busy; is it to fulfill Mommy's wish that her child bring 

something home; or is it really some of these reasons, plus to develop 

skills in comprehending how to do, using creative abilities, eye-hand co

ordination, learning to be resourceful. Are your camp crafts from kits 

where anyone can do all the same thing, color flowers by number to a pre

scribed pattern, or is there a little more leeway and self-expression and 

an opportunity to show one's real abilities? Kits can be expensive, too. 

Here are some ideas you may use for regular club meeting or camp craft 

ideas. A supply of Elmer's glue, Mod Podge, Plaster of Paris, yarn, felt 

markers, sequins, rope, used wrapping paper and ribbons, jars, paints and 

brushes, and rocks can do a great many inexpensive projects. Very briefly, 

here are some ideas for projects. Some need specific equipment and materials 

and may not be ideal in all camps . 
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CHAT CLASS- - - -Meditation Techniques- - - -Sonya vlatts 

Meditation is a technique learned and used to promote relaxation of 
the physical body, discipline the mind, sharpen the powers of concentration, 
or get in touch with ones own being or with God, whatever one consideres 
"God" to be. Meditation is HOT a religion, but it can be used to enhance 
the faith one already has. Meditation can also be used for problem solving. 

There are many ways to meditate. !·lost of them involve concentrating 
or focusing the mind on one thing, be it a word , a rock or flower, a sentence 
or scripture, ones breathing. In the case of problem solving the mind would 
be focused on the problem to the exclusion of all other thoughts. 

Begin in a quiet place where you will not bC: disturbed. Settle yoursPJf' 
comfortably in a chair (or if complete relaxation or sleep is desired, lay 
down). Close your eyes (or focus them on an object or· candle flame) and 
quietly keep your attention centered on the object of your meditation. 
If your mind wanders, and it most certainly will, gently bring it back to 
the subject. Don't get upset or angry. The mind may be thought of as a 
wild horse that needs to be gently tamed and disciplined. Sit in meditation 
for a period of 20 minutes or so. This can be done twice a day. 

Another very pleasant method is to imagine oneself in a very beautiful 
place. Either create your own place or concentrate on being in a plact that 
you have visited and would like to r eturn to. Put all your powers of 
imagination to work. Add all the elements of reality - - time of year, 

• temperature, wind, sun, sounds, smells, other people, etc. 

• 

In meditation for problem solving spend about half of your time in con
centration of the problem and then cut loos e of it, let it go, and expect an 
answer to come as you listen within yourself. 

At first you may want to set a timer or place a clock where you can take 
a peek at it. A timer should be muffled so that the bell ringing will not 
startle you. Soon you will become conditioned to the 20 minute period and 
your body or mind will take you through the cycle . Don't worry about sitting 
for longer or shorter periods. Don't force anything. Let your body/mind/ 
spirit carry you through. 

For more complete non-religious information there is an excellent 
book by Lawrence LeShan titled '1How to I~edi tate." It is a good resource 
for begi~ners. 

Try several techniques and then settle on one that works for you. If 
it doesn't make you feel better, don't do it. 

Above all IGJOW that you: ·are loved and protected by the power of the 
Christ and that only good can come to you. 
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C.li • .A . T.. 
Oollege of Hidden Arts and T.alents 

O. H.A. T. is a part of the Ohat program designated to enable labbers to 
obtain maximum benefits thr ough the sharing of concepts , methods , ideas , 
and skills related to leadership. Any labber can volunteer a 11 course 11 

for O. H.A. T. A course can be developed around anything that has been
helpful to you as a leader , such as 110amp spirit - hew to achieve it 11 , 

n Insights into Child Behavior 11
, " \1i ldernes s Survi val 11

, 
11 Improving Inter-

personal Relationships 11 , nDevelnping Appreciation of_the Natural Environ
ment ", Etc . Crafts also are good subjects for O. H. A. T. courses . 

If you want to offer a course for C . H~A . T ., please describe it below. 
You may pair up with another labber fdr a team teaching approach if 
you wish . As many courses as possible will be scheduled during the 
C. H. A. T. periods s cheduled . 

Name of C. E. A. T. course offered ------------------------------------------
Name of 11 instructor 11 (yours , of course ) _________________ _ 

Brief description of course content 

Time needed for course ( Note : The total period of time may be more or 
less than needed for your course , Estimate time needed in term periods 
of/" ! , l , 1!, 2 hours etc .) 

Wtat is considered minimum enrollment for course1 ----------------------
\'/hat is optimum enrollment1 ----
NOTE : If you wist to submit more than one c0urse , desc r ibe course 
on ancther sheet • 
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HOIJDAY 

Er:1broidery i-lc c;o.n 
Poycholoe;y of Vilderneos 
Heditation Sonyo. 
Ribbon Fish Mobiles 
Genero.l Folk Do.ncinc 
Simple Kite I·bkins 

TUESDAY 

Jenn B 
Gvren I-bin 

Chucl·: J CJ7les 

Lynne Yoy 

Socio.l Do.nce Hut!1ie Anr..err:mn o.ncl PoT o 

Basic Picture To..kinc Debbie Schroeder 
Uild Flov1e:r Identification Etta I1arie Jetoec 
Problens in Proe;raninc for All Ace Groupe Don Clayton 
Theo.ter rlo.l;.:e - up Sue Ford 

UEDilESDAY 

1 : 4) 
Dticl: Go.Dec G\·Ien Ho..in 
IIo.i_ .. cut t inc; DeDonstra t ion Jo.nice lJorquist 
l-Teditntion Sonya \'Jntto 
Gnnes Druce EJ.r:1 
2:00 
Group Process/ An 1\.lternc..tive to VJorkine; \'lith People 
3:30 
I line 
Leo.ther 
ZooD 

Kelly Duyer o.nd Sue ~:'ord 

work llike St2cmiller 
rranl·: 

Silent Po.tterns : a teo.chinc technique 

THURSDAY 

1 Ink inc Toilet Soo.p 
r.Iid-eo.stern Do.nce 

Joo.n Snith 
rre.:;o..n :3ro..clley 

Peroonc..lizecl Back rub :Senz 

Po 'I' o Darn UIJ 

Youth Cnnp Sones G-ld Lec..ding Ilo.rio.nn.e Du Doic 
Ilo.tho.. Yoco. o..nd 1-Ieditc..tion Sv1o.~:1i Ho.ttco..ndet 

FRIDAY 
Americo.n Foll-: Sonc;s 
French Endurance Do..ncc 
Stylinc in Fol:-: D.:::..ncinc; 
Sl:i ts Florence 

!Io.ricmne 
G\·Jen l-bin 
J.~oy J.Io..in 

Corn huck dolls L~i1o. 

Sue Yeo:Jetn 
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SA Tf# CJlGGJ..e WALJ< eRS 
. . ·-·-·· .... -- -~ . ~,. --.. .. - . ... .. -- ..... _ _,_ ~ . .. - ._ ___ ..., 

Jean Baringer 

HEAD-- 1-4 11 Ray Glo Ball ,.. 
HECK-- 4-2~" Ray Glo Balls 
BOtJY.;,~.• 1-5tt~ Ray Glo Ball 
FEET-- 2-2~" Ray Glo Balls 
LEGS-- 1 yd. of ltt Conso poms Decor (18 in each leg.) 
FUR-- 2-4xl2" pieces, colors optional 
l·ionofilament fishing line--4 yds. ( 20 lb. weight) 
Wood rings-- 2-1 3/4 11 inside diameter 
Corsage pins-- 5 
White Glue-- make sure it's a thick craft glue 
1 yd. Net or Lacelon for girl 
1~ yd. #3 or #5 ribbon-- hat and neck for girl 
1 bunch small flowers for girl · 
Hat for boy 
Felt for beak 
1 chenille stem 
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Satin Wiggle Walkers continued 

byes-- may be made from oblong jewels, buttons, moveable eyes, or any other . 
Eyelashes 
Rouge to color cheeks 
Pins-- long dressmaker pins (#24) 
1-- 3/8 11 x 36" do-vrel stick 
8" length #18 wire 
1 screw 
1 nut 
4 brads (small nails) 

If Ray Glo Balls are not available, wet wrap Swistraw around Snow Foam 
balls. 

First: HEAD ALL INSTRUCTIONS THOROUGHLY. Then, prepare all materials 
for easy assembly. Remove chenille stems from Ray Glo Balls with pliers tlua 

spray with hair spray to keep balls from "fuzzing". Cut dowel stick into two 
pieces--1-12 inches; 1-14 inches. Drill holes in dowel--5 inches from end of 
14" piece and in center of 1211 piece. (See photo #1). Join with a screw and 
nut. Pound small nails halfway into each end of dowels. 

1. FEET Al\JD LEGS. Glue a 2l-2" Ray Glo ball to each wood ring, · spreading white 
glue thickly on the inside contour of the ring. Next, spread glue on knit 
backing of the 2x3" piece of fur, and place over top of ball. Pin all corners. 
Spread fut at top of ball and squeeze a blob of glue on fur. Pin the legs 
(18" of poms) to feet. Take a corsage pin and push halfway into foot. Tie 
a 48" length of monofilament line to pin. Put some glue on pin and push 
firmly into foot. Repeat process for other foot and leg. 

2. BODY. 
bottom). 
of ball. 

Hold 511 ball so holes in ball are vertical (a hole at top and 
Exactly helfway between holes in ball, pin and glue legs to sides 
Hake sure that the feet are facing the same way with monofilament 

line to front. 

Take a 4x9u fur and glue corners to underneath side, so end of tail \vill 
taper to a point. For correct placement of fur on body, measure 3" from hole 
in front of body. Mark with a pin. Starting at square end of fur, spread 
glue over knit backing of a 4" square. Place fur over top of body (behind 
pin). Pin corners and sides of fur. 

Now, set legs and body to one side to dry before handling further. Let dry 
about 1 hour. In the meantime, start working on head and neck. 

3. NECK. Glue the lx7n lengths of fur around each of the ~211 balls for neck. 
Glue fur exactly halfway betvreen holes in balls. As you wrap fur around balls, 
stretch fur so ends will meet. Pin to hold. 

41 FACE AJJD HAIR. Cut the four pieces of felt for mouth. Cut chenille stem 
half. Use half of stem for top and half for bottom of mouth. Bend each piece 
of stem in half so it forms a "vee 11

• Glue stems to top and bottom of mouth, 
sandwiching stem betvreen layers of felt (see pattern) . 
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Satin Wiggle Walkers continued 

Holding ball with large hole at top, place mouth exactly hal~ray between 
holes in ball. Bottom of mouth should be put on first, then top. Spread 
glue on inside edge of mouth and chenille stems. Then push ends of stem 
firmly into ball. Glue eyes into place. Wait until puppet is finished 
before gluing long eyelashes in place. 

Place the 4x5 11 piece of fur for hair over head diagonally, so the corners 
are from front to back and from ear to ear. (See diagram for fur). Mark 
the spot on fur where it covers the hole in the ball. Punch a hole through 
fur with .a pencil. Glue fur to head. 

5. ASSffi,ffiLING PUPPET. With pliers, bend and crimp one end of #18 wire so 
it has a closed loop similar to the head of a bobby pin.(See photo #1). 

~1easure 3 yds. of monofilament and tie to loop of wire. Do not cut this line 
at any point during assenilily. Starting at top of head, thread wire through 
ball and pull line until 1 yd. remains at top of head. Stop and secure line 
to top of head by wrapping line twice around a corsage pin. Put a dab of 
glue on pin and push firmly into head. This will keep line from slipping 
and give added strength. Now, continue stringing neck and body onto re
mainder of line. 

Nake sure tail is to rear. Pull lines as tight as possible and secure to end 
of body (next to hole under tail) with another corsage pin dipped in glue. 

Punch a hole in fur just beyond where fur is glued to ball. (See photo #2) 
Thread line through fUr and secure again on top of fur with corsage pin and 
glue. Attach the line from each leg to nails and side of horizontal bar. 
Legs should be attached with no slack--approximately 39-40 inches. Repeat 
same procedure for head and tail. Just m~ce sure head is higher than tail. 

If you are going to put a hat on puppet, be sure to thread line through a 
hole in hat before attaching to dowel. After tying each line securely, put 
a drop of glue on each nail and finish pounding nails into dowels. 

Comb fur and spray to hold in place. Girl puppets--gather net or lacelon 
around line at top of head; add some flowers and sprinkle with some glitter. 
Rouge cheeks and glue on eyelashes. 

Canso poms Decor--Registered trademark of Conso Products Co. 
Swistraw--Rcgistered trademark of Artis, Inc . 
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NEED' 

RIBBON FISH MOBILES 
by Jean Baringer 

Ribbon - self-stick is best, but any kind will work 
Glue- like Elmers, Tacky, eta. 
S e~uins - small or medium size, or moving eyes 

Scissors, needle, thread, wir e or twigs for mobile, ruler or 
tape measure. 

The length of t ho ribben depends on the w~dth. 

' r- ' 

·\)..)·, d -\ \1 7 1/g'' 
·; .. ~ 

'I ,, 
.:{ ... 

I(J ·! > thrJ ~ · 
'/t.j • f -

'l 
~J 

"4 

·· ·- t: 
Long c;;:t :~ "' t: ,, I 3 '' I ;2._ ' I HY' <~ '/.. ,. gl~ 7~'' < ;;;'. II<. -;oo'' l 

I Shot·t 1 lt J-j I I 4 '' :d.J- (/ "l .J '' 
·::;,I t 3'; :! .. ~ ::< " 

\ /) 5 -( ' J 
,.,.; 

2. 

FOR EACH FISH. 

Out 2 long piecAs for the body. Out 2 short pieces for the tail • 

If fish is one color cut all ribbons one color. 
For 2 tone fish cut 1 long and 1 short piece of each color. 

1. Tal~e one length of ribbon and wrap it 
around fingers twice-from front to 
back. Spread loops apart and hold 
tight. 

it under the first loop, over 
back, around to the back-
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Ribbon Fish l\1obile continued 

4. Continue weaving "top" loop 
over first, under the second 
loop to the back-

6 • 

3. Under loop and over the first end. 
Bring it around under middle finger 
to the front. This is the 11bottomtt 
loop. 

lo9p and under the first 
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Ribbon Fish Mobile continued 

7. Fold A over D and C 
Bring-~ under~ and~ 

9. Fold C over B under D and out. 
Pull ends to-tighten. 
Flip fish over- top to bottom . 

P.lc.+ ... r~ 
(repeat) 
Pull loops to tighten. 
ribbons as shown. 

and back over A and C. 

Mark tips of 
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Ribbon Fish Hobile continued 

11. Clip ends of fins. 
fish all over . f 

i 
i 

' ' 'l, 

Tighten 

10. Bring (fold) A over D. Fold D over 
A and through-C .. :-· (See.* ~s cT · .· 
down under B 

12. Cut 2 strips of ribbon. Insert and 
fasten in tail folds. nshred" to 
within\" of fish. Add eyes. 

Insert thread to back and attach to 
others for a mobile of your own 
design . 
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KOIL'\T 

BY 
~EAN BARINGETI 

P~CYCLABLE ITE~~ + BOTTLE CUTTING 

Recyclable bottles can be cut and used for many thingso~ such as 
vases, drinking glasses, \-.rind chimes, terrariams, candy dishes, 
and many other thin[.;Go o This is on another page in detaiao 

v.Jindow shades 

Raid the stores that sell uindow shades, ask clerk if it 
is ok if you tak0 the cut off ends that are in the barrelso 
These are cut in varioun lengths and you can cut these in various 
lengths too, depending on the size of poster you wanto These can 

' be used for mini posterso Paint the shade with acr#lic paints 
(tempera, water colors anQ some felt markers rub off easily) and 
or Nn.rksA .Aot felt markerso Use remnants of bias tape to sew on 
the top and bottom of the poster, attaching a loop for a hook. 

,-------------------------------
\ b I ()..,\) -\- ~ p ~- - , - _ - - - - - - -

-~ ·,,, ~~, - ~ , =--r.~I[J. . ;~ 'Lo. ~ ., , li .• , . 
. p"'c. ., s~<.."- J ~·~· . :.7 ..1. 

\ ~ . ' ' j I ~ 1.) "'-..-
~~ / r 

---- 'J.J • "' .. \o J>) l:> Y • .- 1 :~... , - __:,.._ r-, · ; ..... . - . r----- ~ ...... . ...,_ _ _ .__........-----~~·-

Some sayings you might use nrc: 

* If you sec someone without a smile give them one of yourso 

* Bloom where you are plantedo 

* When life gives you lemons, mal-:e lcmonado o 

* A journer of 1000 miles must begin vlith a single stcpo 

* People arc lonely because they build walls instead of bridgeso 

* Nothin~ \'.rould be done at all if a nan waited till he could do it 
so well that no one could find fault with ito 

* Today is the tooorrow you worried about yesterdnyo 

* To love solileone is to c;ive them room enough to growo 

These can be decorated with appropriate designs, flowers, etco 
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1. 

Recycling ideas from Jean Baringer 

Windowsha~e poster~~ 

-
CUT WIHDO\-/SHADE 'l'O DESIRED SIZE FOR POSTER. USE PER1v1ANENT FELT 

YillRKERS OR ACRYLIC PAINTS TO ADD SAYINGS M~D DESIGNS. SEW BIAS TAPE 
ON TOP AND BOTTOM OF POSTER. WHEN SEvTING TOP TAPE ADD A LOOP IN BACK 
FOR HANGING UP. 

POTATO CHIP CANS AND LIDS, COVERED WITH CONTACT PAPER, HOLES PUNCH
ED IN LID AHD Ol~ 2 SIDES OF CAN. USE CORD OR YARN AS HANDLES TIED 

IN HOLES IH SIDE. ROLLED CORREGATED PAPER IN BOTTOM (1" WIDE) HOLDS 
DOUBLE POINT NEEDLES AND CORCHET HOOKS IN THE CAN. 

Plaster plaques ... 

PLASTER OF PARIS, MOLDS, BOWL SPOON, CAN TABS, SANDPAPER, MOD 
PODGE AND BRUSH, WRAPPING PAPER, RIBBON. . 

MIX PLASTER, POUR INTO MOLDS OR SAND, ADD HANGERS IF DESIRED, 
ALLOW TO DRY, S.AJDJ ROUGH SPOTS, BRUSH ON OUE COAT NOD PODGE, 
ADD WRAPPING PAPER DESIG1T, ANO,rHER COAT OF MOD PODGE. WHEN 
DRY, GLUE ON RIBBON. 

4. Dough Art pict~E_e~ ~~ _je'V!elry 

SALT , WATER , FLOUR , BO\-/L, FORK, PAN , CU1JITERS , OVEN , PAINTS AND BRUSHES , 
GLUE, FOAM MEAT TRAYS OR BOARDS, YliRE , RIBBON. 

IviiX DOUGH ( 4 c . FLOUR, 1 c . SALT, ABOUT l~c . WATER) IN BOWL, 
KJ.'JEAD ABOUT L) MIN. , SHAPE INTO DESIRED OBJECT (FLAT FIGURES) 
USING CUTTERS AND OBJECTS TO NAKE DESIGNS

0 
ADD HOLES OR ~TIRE 

FOR JE~illLRY, PLACE ON PAN MiD BAKE AT 325 - 350° F. FOR 1 
HOUR OR MORE (DEPENDING ON THICKNESS), PAINT OR LEAVE PLAIN 
AND GLUE ON BACKGROUND OR PUT ON RIBBON, ETC. FOR JEWELRY. 

CUT OUT DESIRED SAYINGS AND PICTURES FROM CARDS, TRIM AROUND EDGES TO 
DESIRED SHAPE. LIGHTLY GLUE THESE ON CONSTRUCTION PAPER. COVER BOTH 
SIDES OF N"lAT WITH CLEAR CONTACT PAPER. TRIM RAGGED EDGES SO THEY ARE 
EVEN . 

6. Plastic blocks ... 

CUT BLEACH BOT11LES SIDES INTO ANY SIZE SQUARES DESIRED. YOU'LL NEED 
2 BOTTLES FOR EACH BLOCK OF SIX SQUARES. ROUND OFF CORNERS. USING 
STROHG CORD OR YEAR SE\l SQUARES TOGE1HER, LEAVING ONE FLAP OPEN TO 
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Plastic blocks continued 

7. 

ADD THICK FOAM FOR CUSHION EFFECT .AND SEW AROUND LAST THREE SIDES . 
USE PERMANENT FELT MARKERS TO ADD DESIGNS, NUMBERS AND WORDS. 

Bulletin Board ... 

FABRIC BOVr ENDS. GLUE BURLAP OR ANY OTHER DESIRED FABRIC TO BOLT 
ADD CORD, ROPE, ETC. FOR HANGING. (PIN, CLUE AND/OR STAPLE) P~D MY 
OTHER DESIGN TO ~~HANCE BOARD. 

ANY SIZE "CASE OF CAlfS" BOXES CAN BE USED. (SHE USED BABY FORMULA 
CAl~S) TAPE ENDS. COVER WITH CONTACT PAPER OF DESIRED DESIGN. CHILDREN 
MAY DRAW ON THEM WITH CRAYONS TO ~WlliE CARS, TRAINS, USE FOR STOOL IN 
BATHROOM, USE FOR BUILDING BLOCKS. 

USING BROOM HA.liJDLES AND PLASTIC DETERGENT BOTTLES WITH RICKRACK, SEAM 
AND BIAS TAPE TRIHS. SEE DIRECTIONS ELSEVJHERE . 

10. Ribbon Fish ... 

USING NEvl OR USED RIBBON TO NAKE FISH, JIANG FROM STRING OR THREAD 
FROr-1 PLASTIC CAN LIDS, TWIGS OR \viRE RODS. DIRECTIONS ELSEWHERE. 

This is just a start. Other ideas would be m~ting mobiles of many kinds, 
rock people and animals, bottle cap animals, bottle cutting, sagebrush jewelry, 
Ojo's or Eye of God yarn or thread hangings. 

Add' more ideas here for your specific purposes. Have any more ideas for 
recyclable items? Think! Be creative. Go forth and lead. Teach a craft . 
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THEATRICAL MAKEUP 

Many of the techniques of applying theatrical makeup also apply to 
regular street makeup for women. 

The techniques for eyes especially liners and shadows are very helpful 
in making eyes stand out. 

Peoples faces can be almost completely changed so that they become 
their characters rather than themselves. 

~---

*********************************************************************hAAA*** 
BASIC WHITE FACE 

The basic white face is the foundation used to create such makeup as 
clown, horror, fantasy, and · stylit~d jJTusions. The original formula, as 
used by circus clowns, was a mixture of powdered zinc oxide and vegetable 
shortening. There ingredients were thouroughly mixed into an opaque paste 
and applied as maleup. The more nostalgic student may want to experiment 
with this traditional formula. 1: 

If a makeup color than white is needed -red, blue, ect.- apply the 
pure grease color as purchased; or, for a pastel effect, mix lining color 
into white grease with a spatula and continue with the application and 
techniques as outlined. 

f~ATERIALS: 
White maleup base (clown white) 
White powder or talcum powder 
Powder puff 

Soft gray drafting pencil 
Lining colors (grease) or non

toxic water soluble paint (water 
color or poster paint) l·1akeup spang, rubber 

Assorted brushes 
APPLICATION: 

1. For fair complexions, apply white grease maleup with the fingers, since 
the warmth from the hands aids in spreading it evenly. If the neck and 
ears are exposed, be sure to cover them with the base makeup. It should 
not be applied too thickly, and the coverage schould be just sufficient to 
keep any skon tone from showing through. It is important to note, however, 
that people with brown complexions require a light under-base makeup, 
dominantly yellow, to block out the natural skin tone. This should be ap
plied sparingly and powdered; then the basic white face is stippled over 
this foundation. 
2. With the makeup sponge, continue to stipple over the applied white base 
to achieve a smooth finish. If a shaded sffect in the character is desired, 
blend the kining or greasei color into the applied white grease before·.: .· · · 
powdering. 
3. powder makeup sufficiently to absorb all the oil, making sure to brush 
off excess powder; this creates a dry surface which is receptive to painted 
on color and pastel shading. 
4. Color application: 
If you are proficient at freehand drawing, sketch the outline of the pattern 
lightly on the face with a soft gray pencil before applying any color. 
With the assorted brushes, apply the chosen color, grease or water soluble. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR KITE BUILDING 

No Experience Necessary 

Stay Flexible --Chuck James 

Build or fly a variety of kites to get experience OR start from scratch, 
learning with your group . Source books are handy from a library or 
book store; some samples are : 

Kites by Wyatt Brummit, Golden Press $1.25 
25 Kites that Fly by Leslie 1. Hunt, Dover Publications $1.25 
KiteFo1i~ by- Ti mothy Burkhart , Double El ephant $5. QO 

Directions for making a simple paper kite (from Kites), nicknamed 
by some THE-DANCER. 

Obtain a square any size from 4 to 8~ inches 

A LL. v ~ tf uJ:;, A I< f. 

, ,,; s~al 
I I~ --... " I ~,~ 
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,{ 

-. 5 A I) a F ( ("' {) n :.J) rJ /.. .. ! fh;.. ,XJ· !.. r~ 1) ... : .. ...l """ 

Luvt;;.S AR. .E. FoL.b VP 

~ F C: l ... OF'D t.1'J T 

l f ,? oNl ~~~·· ~ l iE_ 

OF /< I'TE 

NOTE: If the paper is too limber to hold straight along the fold 
lines in flight, r einforce the fold lines with 3/8 to 1/2 
inch wide strips of adhesive tape or else glued down, heavier paper. 

I'm anxious to share both flying and instructing experiences. 
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PIONEER CORN HUSK DOLlS 
by Leila Steckelberg 

I 11 reckin you're down right anxous" to stnrt making cornhusk dolls 
ntid let me assure you it is an easy thing to do! nnd· let me assure you 
it is an easy thing to doo Don't worry if your projects don't come out 
like "Store bought goodsn, because a slightly crude or rustic appearance 
is really what you want to capture when making cornhusk dolls, their set 
-tings and accessories. Each doll has a unique personality-don't try to 
make each look like the othero 

Since you will be working mostly with cornhusks and raffia, you will 
find that you can do 57 most anything11 with them (the secret is working 
with them when they are soft and wet)-shape, roll, sew, glue, braid,weave 
dye, paint, even curl them- and \1hen dry, the :1usks stay the \'lay you 
fashioned them! For hair on your dolls, you can use sisal, combed jute, 
strands of shredded husks, cornsilk, ribbons, straw, oct., which can 
be combed, curled, braided, and sewed into a myraid of different hairdos. 

1.SUPPLIES NEEDED: 

Cornhusks - Available in hobby shops or in grocery stores in areas where 
there arc people who do a lot of Mexican cooking. (Tamales) 
Tiafia 
Pipe cleaners or wire, 18 gage stem wirc,FP~ 122 and 26 gage tie wire 
Natcrials for hair, .. /-----------:-
Tacky Glue ··~· :::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::=:::===-4~ _ _ . 
Needles, large and small, and thread ~.: 

Scissors I\ It~~~ l 
Large pans for soakine; husks -------- ,' 
2 .SO~'\.KING CO~NHUSKS: If the husks arc not too dry· ·or brittle, you can 
soak them in a pan of lukcwar1;1 water for just a few minutes (3 or 4) to 
make them soft enough to vrork \'Ii th; however, if husks are really dry, I 
suggest you add 3tsp. of Hazel's Velvet Gel Glycerine SS 811 to ;~ Gal -
lon of water and soak in this solution for 3 to 4 minutcso vlork done 
with cornhusks is done while they are wet and flexible-this includes 
cutting, shaping, rolling, curline;, octo, so place your pan of soaking 
cornhusks 11right close: 1 o VJhen the husks are dry, they will retain their 
shapeo 
3o DYEING CORNHUSKS: If you desire colored cornhusks for your doll mak
ing, place dye (Hazel's Batik Dye B 100) in a pan of cool watera Sub
merge the husks to be colored completely in the dye solution so they 
will color evenly without any lieht spots. For maximum color, allow 
husxs to soak overnighto For very faint hues, socti' two to three hours 
or until husks attain the color you v1ant o To 0 quick co lorn your corn 
-husks dolls in lively hues to highlight your decor, you may use an 
acrylic brush-on or spray paints in a matte or satin finisho 
lt.CONSTRUCTION: (ARHS) Start your doll by making the armso cut about ;.~ 
inch off a pipe cleaner and a pice~ of cornhusk about ~~~ longer than 
the pipe cleaner and 1}~ inches wideo Roll husks tightly around the 
pipe cleaner and tic each end about }211 from end with raffiao This 
forms 11handsH o Do not soak the raffia-it is very tough when dry but 
¥eakens when it is soaked in watero Cut raffia tie short. (Illlill. 1) 

( Blouse Sleeves) Cut 2 or 4 pieces of wet husk about 4 inches long by 
4 inches wideo Choose inner husks that are a little thinner for the 
sleeveso Use the smoother side ( inside) of tho husk as the outside 
of the dolls. attach one or ~wo pieces of cut husk on each end of 
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CORNHUSK DOLLS (Cont) -2-

pipe cleaner, catherine the husks around the end of the pipe cleaner 
and extending away from the center (overlap \there sides come together) 
and tic over the previous tic. Now-under water-turn the husks pieces 
back toward the center of the pipe cleaner, slightly overlapping so 
sleeve \vill be closed., Tic in centero You can 11Pouf ... ;1 the sleeve 
toward each othero Repeat this procedure on the other end of the 
pipe cleaner for other sleeve., (See Illus. ;;.!2) Male version of a 
sleeve is very sioplc to make o Cu\:. t:wo ,..ornhusks 3° long by 4n \vide 
at the widest pointo Wrap the narrow portlon of the sleeve around the 
center of the covered pipe clca~er. Cut bottom or 6leeve even with hands 
or if you like the hands to show, cut bottom of slcev0 8Ven with tie at 
wristo Tiopeat this procedure on other end of pipe cleaner for other sleeve~ 

Body and Head Choose 4 \r-!ide, large husks ( 6n to 811 wide) and 2 narr= 
over husks (4'1 to 5'l wide) or the equivalent in narrower widths that will 
form the head, body and skirt of the dollo Place 2 of the wide pieces 
with smooth side facing you and gather together about 2" from the top. 
Gather second 2 wide pieces and place on top of the first two, smooth side 
down. Keep in mind that part of one of the inner wide pieces will make 
the head and that the tvro inner pieces will be the outside of the finished 
doll so choose the nicest pieces for this. Now add one or two narrower 
pieces (gathered) on each side to fill out the skirt, smooth side towards 
inside. Tic very tightly - this tic will be the top of the head. The husks 
will shriruc somewhat as they dry. (Illus. #3) 

Under water, roll the top 2 inches into 
a ball for the head. Add moru pieces of 
huskif needed or cut out some i:f too large. 

Nm~ turn all of the pieces over the ball, 
smooth one side for the face and tic tight
ly(l<nct in back) around the neck. Add 
the arms piece between the bodice pieces 
tieht against the neck having two large 
husks in back and the rest in fromt(add 
some pieces inside for a bust if needed) 
and tie at the waist witt a vridc piece of 
raffia making a pretty bo~ in back or front . 
as desired. Arrange the husks before you 
tie so you can spread the Bhirto After 
spreading the shirt, insert a crumples 
piece of paper toweling to ho~d the skirt 
out as it dries. You may \·lant L.o tie a 
piece of raffia around the ~ottom of the 
skirt to hold it in placeo An apron may b 
be added by tucking it under the waistline 
ti~. 

Sunbonnet - Fold a piece 5:r by about 
311 lone; bac~{ about ;~ inch .:1long 5n side o 

Add hair and with a needle threaded with 
raffia, se\~ through the hEad from ear to 
oar, fold back of bonnet cown and ti0 over 
it to hold in placeo 

Shape arms the v1ay y•Ju would like them 7.o be o You may :,dd a broom, 
basket, etco Let your imman;ination run \'lild ! There are man~ variations in 
making dolls - this is just one wayo The bi0liography shows otherso 
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CORmfUSK DOLLS (conto) 

BIBLIOGP.APriY 
How to M~~e Corru{usk Dolls and other exciting projects I~\-13, 

Hazel Pearson Handicrafts, 1973o 

More Corrucusk Dolls from Hazel, HA-16, Hazel Pearson Handicrafts, 1973o 

Nature Crafts A Needlework & Crafts Special Book by editors of McCallms 
Necdlevrork & Crafts (ppo 12-22) o 

Decorating Craft Ideas Iviade Easy (Magazine), May 1975, Volwi1C 5 - Noo 7, 
(ppo 28 - 30)o 

The \Jorkbasket and Home Arts Magazine, May 1975, Volume 4o-Noo 8 (ppo 10 
to 13) o •. 
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TOilET SOAP 

by J oa.n Sni th 

6 lbco creo.ce 
1 cnn Babbitt lye 
1 qto boilinB water 
1 ~ tb.so cucar 
2tbs. poHdcred borax 
1 tbco Ctr.1011in 
2 t~co oil of Sas.so.frnc 
1 tbo. clycerinq 
1 tbc. ro.se w~tcr 

Helt crease nnd strain throuc;ll cheese cloth. Dissolve lye in the boilin~ 
v1o.ter, nnd let lye and creo..ce cool. Hix toc;ether cmd .::tdd other incredients. 
Stir for o.bout 10 ninute.s. or until t!'lich o.nd crenny. Pour into po.ns 
or boxeD c..nd \'Then cool, cut i~Tto d.e.sired size "bo..r.s a Let stand 2 days 
before rer.1o·1inc froo the container o.nd let dry .::tt lenct a ueek 'uerfor 
usinG .. 

Vec;etable coloring may be added before pourinc if desired. This ncl~cs 
a fine toilet soo.po 

HIII'TlE SOAP 

:1 co.n lye dicGolved in 1;2 qu.::trto cold wo.ter 
1 CLJ.p born:{ 
-I • 

1.2 cup a::1onlo.. 
;~ cup l:ero.senc (optiono.l) 
5 lbc. cleo..n fo.t 

Cool fnt to lul c \Kt.ruo .i\clcl bore0: .::md o..r.monio. to Lye nixture, then pour 
cooled fnt etnd lye nixtu!"'e toccther. Stir vTCll etnd pour into mold o 

REHOVIlJG IITK 
Ink spots in vhite or frost colo nc..terial can be reQoved by plo.cine 
in ouect nilk \Jhile the cpot ;ic ctill danp. Let ctc:md cevernl hours 
then wash with varo :::;o~py water. 

TIEI10VIHQ Pi\Ill~ 

Hot vinec.:1r \·Till ta_;:e paint cpotc off clncc and hwrclened paint brusheso 
It uill coften readily if you pl~ce then in hot vinegnr o..nd then wash 
then in warn water and cudso 
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CHAT RECORDS 

The Mayflower group initiated a list of Chatcolab Records to be kept up 
to date each year if possible. 

Anything that qualifies as a bonafide record is acceptable for listing 
as long as it was witnessed by an impartial party. 
Herein is the records that were reported to me this year: 

Longest trip during camp. 
(Colony of 7) 

2,037 person miles 
226 person miles/hr. 

Marianne DuBois 
Betty Mickelson 
Ethyl Fox 
Stew White 
John Beasley 
Pam Bush 
Gene Bryant 

Host pieces of desert after a full meal: 
Stew White--lO ~ pieces 

£.1ost times svringing nametag around head without hands: 
Bill Robinson--96 times 

Fastest Cleanup of dishes after a. meal: 
Patty Barnum, Brain Salyer, Dick Headrick, 
Hobart--25 min. 50 sec. 

Nost limps: 
Betty Schuld--Approx. 3,574,391 

Longest Handstand (feet above head) 
Doug Rowe--25 sec. 

Host baked potatoes at one sitting 
Beaz Beasley--8.125 

Nost Ringers in a row in horseshoes 
Jim Beasley--3 ringers 

Longest E HUG (standing) 
1 hr. 26 min--Pam Bush, Dick Headrick 

Long steps (flag pole to rcc. hall 
Tank Pyfer, Susan Arnott, Cindy Newman--35 steps 

Host Kool Aid guzzles in 30 sec. 
Dick Headrick--10 juice glasses 
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PING PONG TOURHAHENT 

This year's Chntcolnbe included o. well clisorgo.nized Ping Pong Tournament. 
T\·JCnty-tuo potentio.l v1innern Gif,ncd up nnd promply disppcnred. Occasionally 
o.. co.r.1e or tHo occured cmd the l"'esults viere nysteriously posted ns follows. 
Because of the natura of the content no winner could be determined. 

'-.\ \t · .. II'J \1 . II 
\"&~../\.- w ,(\"" ~. '(5 ~,; ~ N •I\ \'t.et~ " " 

oug Ro\·Ie ------1[ Jo.cl~le l3nrltell 
__ Soulx Yoor:1o. 
----~- -~------~ Cindy 

~
rain 

r urley ·· 

------~'---....;;<:;:;.-Bony n. \1 at t c~=>-----' 
ncelo ~ 

£P.T. 
___ ;-- riike ~ 1----"""! 

(
Bill "Kine ~(one;" Robi5son 

----~J.(y p ,.,;> 

~
,..t c7e Chrj.ntio.noff sprinG 

[ 
Dicl: Uartz )-

-----IL¥n'~~l.? Lynn Eroy , S±-ew! ____ ..,.~, 
Stc\·J\'/ee Hhite/ 
Debbi Schrucger 

--~l-Io.rrinnne DeBoy Q"'",.._,_-----,t-------.. 
J.:tn florquect 

- Dianne Killer 

Cu3ru1 "The A.lklc" Arnot ~
.Gene Bryo.n 

_Jim Cornfield ~------
,__ __ ~ ror.1 Zuchinni 

Your Hm:1ble, Loveo.ble, on-the-scene; (rend tho..tT on - the- take) decided 
that the senifinal matchec would be played by oail. Next tine I'll limit the 
tournar.1ent to· the lot tuo entrants to Gicn up. 

Doug Rov.JC 
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Poetry 

THE TYPOGRA~PHICAL ERROR 

The typographical error 
is a slippery thing and sly 

You can hunt until you're dizzy 
but somehow it gets by. 

Till it's run through the duplicator 
it's strange how still it keeps 

It shrinks down in a corner 
and never stirs or peeps. 

The typooraphical error 
too sma11 for human eyes 

Till the ink is on the paper 
when it's grown to mountain size. 

The editor stares in shock; 
she grabs her head in terror 

She'd read the copy o'er and o'er 
and never saw the error. 

The remainder of the issue 
may be clean as clean can be 

But that typographical error 
is the only thing you see •••• 

A NOTE FROM .. THE EDITOR: 

If you find mistakes in this publication, please consider 
that tfiey are there for a purpose - - - - -
This notebook publishes something for everyone, and 
some people are always looking for mistakes .••.•••••••••••••. 

( • . ~JJ *** SPECIAL THANKS*** 

J To ALL who he 1 ped the Notebook Room Elves f'@efj-·wARMED 

with hot tea and loving ENCOURAGEMENT!! 
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